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The House met at 3:0'1 l'.M. 

'1r. Speaker :In the Chair. 

VP • SPFAKF.R : f"rder, please! 

/ 
Tane 1367 (AFternoon) PK - 1 

It is a pleasure for me to welcome to the galleries today twe]ve 

Grade XI Rtudents from the Jlenry Gordon Academv at Cartwright1 with 

their teacher, "r. Lee l':lttman. From the Commun:lty Council of Point 

of' Tlav we have the Chairman of the Community Council, "Mr. Lloyd Perry; 

''r. Carl Mart:! n and Mr. Nelson Cole. 

On heh.al f of all honour ah le me.inhers I would like to welcome you 

ner,nle to the galleries today and trust that your v:lsit here is most 

interestinr. 

''INISTER IAL STATF.MF:NTS 

MP.. SPEAKFR: The Hon. ninister of Forestry and Ap.riculture. 

!lml. E. __ ;-1.AYN~.: (r<lNJSTETl OF FflR E:STPY MID AGJHCTILTIJRF.): Mr. Sneaker, 

I do not have a preoarecl statement hut I should make some comments to 

clarifv a situat:lon rpr;irdj_nir nrPss re1'orts dur:lnp, the last few days 

regard:lng the Proposed sale of some 14,000 acres of 'Reid land in the 

Cla.renville-Shoal J!arhour Area. 

The nress has heen in contact with me as to what. act5on the 

rovernment nronoses to take regardinv the land sale. The siturtion is, 

as I underst1md it, a firm or a person from the llnited States has 

Proposed to huv 14,00f" acres or around th;it amount :In the Clarenville_ 

Shoal Harhour Area from 'Reid Newfoundland Limited. Pe do not have 

any notificat:lon of this. 

Regard:lnp, the sale of nrivate lands, >1r. !'1peakt>r, there :Is no 

leg:lslation oresently exist:lng on the Statute Tlooks of Newfoundland that 

T?ould renuire any nrivate lAndowner to register the sale. of land with 

government or oht:dn a nerm1 t from government to se.11 the land. We have 

never instituted any law that even reQuires a nerson to register the sale. 

The government, ho'l-•ever, have reco11:nized the nroblem and are verv 

much concerned about it, especially about the problem of absentee 

j o~mers of the resources, uncontrolled use of land. 
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One of the reasoni,; for the ne~,, forest policy that has been 

introduced and the new l.eg:lslation now before the House fs to assure 

PK - ?. 

the proper mangement of our forest resource. We cannot,aeain I sav 

at this time, prevent the sale of any large tracts or small tracts of 

freehold land hut we are,through the forest policy,cornmitted to a 

programme that will assure their nroner use. 

If the people from wherever are indeed huying 14,000 acres of 

land, the control of the resource on that land will come within the 

ambit of the new forestry le,i:islat:lon because that annl:l.es to anyth1np 

over 3fl0 acres, therefore, thev will have to suhmit the various 

management plans and so on to me for approval. 

Pe have had vari.ous discussions on the ownership of land in the 

province, land that is suitable not only for forestry hut for agri.culturr 

or whatever and a numher of our task forest renorts have dealt wi.th the 

problems of Absentee landowners and the non -use of privately m,med lands. 

We havE' now assigned neon le in mv department to work on this full time, 

to devise a new land's nolicy for the province. Hopeful]v within the next 

year we will be introducing nolicies and/or legislation, if necessary 

to bacJ, it un, that will en,:iure that we know when private sales take place, 

that we can ensure that land for whatev~r resource use ii,; nut to the 

proner ui,;e in the future. 

T,Je now have a spec:! al work group ,as I say, who are preparing a 

whole new land's noli,cv, And -f.t will take al] factors into account. Again 

I have to emphas:lze, At the nresent time we do not have any legislation 

that would require any person owni.ng land to obtain a nerm:lt or even 

contact the p;overnment in anv way wheri th_e land is sold. 

Therefore, T. hone to clear up the situation because the news 

media have been asking1m1.1 reneatedlv whether or not we were going to 

take any action regarding the ~ale. The simple matter is that we do 

not at this time have any powers to take any action. We will and we are 

looking at leg:lslati.on aimed at that spec:lfic sort of thin,i:. 

}fR • SPF AKER : The Hon. Leader of the Opposition. 
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HON. F.. it. ROBERTS (LF.ADEll. OF TBF. '1PPOSITION) : If I may make a 

very few brief comments on the honourable gentleman's ministerial 

statement: We appreciate what he saic insofar as it is 

a statement of fact. Pe accept it. I helieve it to be correct. 

PK - 3 

Sir, the statement ts an extremely disanpointing one because it gives 

no indication of any intention by the government to take anv action to 

prevent what is renorted to be a sale; a very large area of land and 

one of the few lar11e areas of land Jeft in Eastern Newfoundland, I 

am to] d that could be develoned aR a reacreat:lonal facility, a ma.1or 

outdoor recreational facilitv. 

Accenting the fact, Mr. Speaker, that there is no ]Pptslation on 

the Statute Books of this province, there is no legislation for this 

purpose, there is nothing to prevent the number first of all from 

communicatinp. to the Reid f.omnanv the government's concern over this 

anrl urging them to refrain from sellinp this lanrt until !'luch time 11s 

a proner land - use nolicy can he worked out for the nrov:l.nce. 

Secondly, and these are not necessarilv alternative, Mr. Speaker. 

each could be clone, there i!'l nothinl? to prevent tr.e 11;overnment bringing 

a hill before the µouse immediatelv, to nrevent the sale of this piece 

of J anrl or a riJ l could be drawn, generic sale, a sale of this niece of 

land in a generic sense. So it is extremelv disaPnointinp.. 

As I understand the minister made two pni.nts :tn his statement, 

first that there i.s no lep.is1ation now in effect. J think that is a 

matter of record. There is no lepislation that would serve for this 

purpose. Secondlv. that the J?overnment are at some d1 stant point in the 

future goinr; to nroduce a land nolicy. Sir, that :Is extremely disapnointing. 

It does not meet the problem. tt does not deal with the danger that this 

verv lar2e, verv prime, verv choice area which could he developed for 

a ma.1or recreational centre and one of the few areas 1 eft in Eastern 

Newfoundland that could do th~t, this area may go outside of the control 

of this nrovince, outside of the control of the citizens of this nrovince 

and thus he lost to us, the neor,le of Newfoundland. It was said it would 

be developed for the benefit of absentee o·wners. I thi.nk that is a matter 

of disanpointment and I ~Tould urge the minister to reconsider what he said 
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in the lip.ht of what I said and see if nerhans some measures can be 

worked out to deal with this matter and to deal with it cmickly. 

PETITIONS 

MR. SPEAKF'R: The honourable Member for Bonavista ~forth. 

MR. P. S. THOMS: Hr. Speaker, I beg leave to present a oetition on 

behalf of the residents of Centreville, Wareham, Parsons Point, Valleyfield, 

Pool'R Island, Badp:er's Ouay, Brookfield, Wesleyville, Pound Cove, 

Templeman, Newtown, Lumsden, Musgrave Harbour and Carmanville. 

These communiti.ei; are in the Districts of Bonavista North 

and the District of Fogo. ~<r. Speaker, the orayer of this petition 

is that the government as soon as nossihle take steps to reconstruct 

and pRve Hir-hw;w 40 from thP Town of Td nity to Gander Bav. 

Now, "r. Sneaker, we have aporoximatel v ninety miles of road 

involved here, possibly the •••orst d:irt h:li;?:hw1.v i.n the whole orovince, 

one of the moi'lt imnortant h-fghwRvs i.n the who.le orovince, one of the 

most heavilv used highwavs :l.n the whole orovince. Therefore, Mr. 

Sneaker, T submit that if th:!.s :f s not thP most imnortant highwav then 

:1.t fs next to the most :lmoortant h:!ghway. Therefore, I urge the 

government and the denartment concerned that stens he taken :lmmedi.atelv 

to un!!rade and nave th:ls h:lghwav. 

We have on th:is h:lph•mv, •<r. ~Peaker, over ?.(),nnn ref;:ldents. 

Tlie high,,•ay i!'l the 1:1 fel-f ne of the peon] e of both nortions of the tvo 

distr-!.cts. It is the only means of transoortation that these people 

have. They do not have an air service. They have no water service. 

They have no rail service. The onlv transoortation service they have 
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is by means of this dirt road. This road at the present time and any 

time of the year is not up to standard with any other highway that 

is a secondary highway in the Province. 

Mr. Speaker, this petition is signed by 2,705 residents and 

I am given the understanding that there are more petitions and more 

support for this petition on its way. Now, Mr. Speaker, this was 

presented to me by the puhlic services committee which is a committee 

set up of representatives of all of the towns in the area. 

Mr. Speaker, I will heartily support this petition and I 

sincerely trust that the government in its wisdom will find the 

resources to impliment the orayer of this petition. I ask that 

this petition be placed upon the table of t~is House and refer it 

to the department to which it relates. 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable member for Fogo. 

MR. E.W. WINSOR: Mr. Speaker, as the petition just presented by my 

colleague, the honourable member for Bonavista North, as it encompasses 

a great part of Fogo district and we were both aware that this petition 

had been circulated, we were also aware that a representative of each 

community or each town where there was a town council would come to 

St, .John's and present this petition both to my colleague and myself. 

However, unfortunately I was out and I was driving over that 

road over the weekend and Mr. Speaker, I do not know whether my kidneys 

are in the same position now as before I left but it seems to me that 

I have had the jerks ever sirrce I got back. Sir, as outlined by my 

colleague, this is a very important road. It is not only the life 

line for a greater part of Fogo district running from Gander into 

Carmanville and south to Lumsden but from the other part of the district 

which comes down through Gambo, Hare Bay and leads into Lumsden in the 

other part of the district. It is, Mr. Speaker, the life line of Fogo 

Island. 

All of the traffic to andfromFogo Island must pass over this 

highroad. The prayer of the petition is that the government will see fit 
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this year to upgrade and pave this road. 

I am sure that the honourable Minister of Transportation and 

Communications is very sympathetic toward this petition and if he should 

need any more help in having him do~m in history and if he wants 

a monument erected to him for the greatest Silver Anniversary in our 

Province to date, then I would suggest to the minister that he give 

this petition very serious and sympathetic consideration. 

MR. SPEAKER: Are there any other petitions? 

The honourable memher for St. John's South. 

MR. R. WELLS: I ask leave, Mr. Speaker, to present a petition 

on behalf of the residents of the Shoal Bay Road, in particular fifty-

five residents. I shall not read the whole petition but J will read 

one or two lines from it. They say, "One of the very few industries 

in the Goulds exists on this road. Time and again we have seen people 

hindered from getting to either of these lumber mills by the condition 

of the road. The government has issued a license to these men to 

operate a lumber mill but yet allowed nothing toward the upkeep of the 

residential portion of the road where huge logs must be transported. 

This road is extensively used more than any other byroad in the Goulds. 

People from surrounding areas use it extensively for duck hunting, rabbit 

hunting, fishinp. picnicking, plus the number of people employed in logging." 

They ask that money be made available, etc. 

The position is,to state it briefly, Mr. Speaker, that the Shoal 

Ray Road is perhaps the oldest road in the Goulds except for the main 

road running up through the conwnunity. Down on the Shoal Ray Road are 

two sawmills and it is extensively used not only for these sawmills and 

the transportation of logs and lumber but also of course on the 

upper portion toward the main highway by fifty-five residents, for 

example here.who have signed this petition. 

What has happened, Mr. Speaker, is that the condition of the road 

is rendered far worse than obtains in the case of the normal byroad 

because heavy trucks with logs on are going back and forth. The road 
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is literally beaten to pieces by this heavy equipment and then the residents 

of course have to use their cars on it also, 

I myself had a look at it last week and it resembles something 

that one would see in a battle field. Now the situation, Mr. Speaker, 

is that this road has been neglected for a great number of years. It is 

time that something was done about it and I believe that this government 

is sympathetic toward the people who are placed in a position such as 

this. I would ask, Mr. Speaker, that this be supported by the govern

ment. I would ask leave to table this petition and have it referred 

to the proper department. 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable member for Bell Island. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, we of course s~pport the petition presented 

by the member for l'lt. John's South on behalf of fifty-five residents 

who use the Shoal Bay Road. The member should have no problem at aJl 

Sir, getting the money now to do that road because this morning we saw 

a picture of the Minister of Forestry and Agriculture on the front page 

of the "Daily News" signing an agreement with the honourable Mr. Jameison, 

Newfoundland's representative in the Federal Cabinet, whereby the great 

Liberal Government up there in Ottawa is going to give the Province 

$30 million for just this kind of work that the member just outlined 

in the prayer of the petition, 

So, Sir, all the member has to do is go down to his colleague 

here and say, "Look, take a few thousand of that $30 million and spend 

it down on the Shoal Bay Road." I have no doubt at all, Sir, that the 

minister would agree to do it because that is what the money is for. 

So, of all the petitions that have been presented in the House 

this session, Sir, I am more optimistic about this one than I am about 

any of the other ones that were present£d, 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable member for Hermitage. 

MR. R. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to introduce, present a 

petition on behalf of more than a thousand residents of communities 

around Bay D'Espoir, some from each community of St. Alban's, Swanger 

Cove, St, Veronica's, St. Joseph's, The Head of the Bay, Milltown, 
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Morrisville and Conne River. 

I just received the petition, so I have not had time to calculate 

the actual number but it looks like between eleven and twelve hundred 

names affixed to this petition and with good reasons, as I am sure you, Sir, 

will agree when you hear the prayer of the petition. The intent, the 

prayer of the petition relates to the deplorable road condition around 

Bay D'Espoir and the access road into it, the Bay D'Espoir Highway 

particularly and to some degree the Harbour Breton Road as well. 

I do not believe I have to acquaint honourable members with the 

problems that the people of Bay D'Espoir as well as other parts of 

,lermitage district and parts of Fortune !lay have had to put up with in 

this particular year. This spring, all over the Province spr;ng 

conditions tend to create particular road problems. I am sure just 

about any member can point to bad road conditions at this time of year. 

I doubt if there is any area with the possible exception of the Great 

Northern Peninsula where so many people are adversely affected by 

a stretch of road as is the case in the areas I have mentioned, Bay 

D'Espoir, Hermitage and Fortune Bay, 

The agreement, of course, was signed over the weekend. The 

announcement was made with respect to the $4.7 million for the Bay 

D'Espoir Highway. It is worth pointin~ out that this, as far as I 

understand and I stand to be corrected by the Minister of Transportation, 

as far as I understand this will not completely cure the problem. 

The Provincial Government have announced plans to upgrade twenty miles 

but that does leave eight miles, indeed the worst eight miles in the 

present condition, It is the most winding part of the road. It is 

indeed still up to a woods road standard which is was intended to 

serve in the beginning. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: The eight miles -

MR. SIMMONS: Rip,ht, the eight miles, fifty-two to sixty-one, I believe. 

At any rate, this eight mile section for some reason which escapes me 

is being left without plan to upgrade this summer, On behalf of the 

people who signed this petition, I would certainly make a strong appeal 
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that that decision be changed and that the upgradin~ be compl eted this 

s ummer. 

Contract ors capable of doing this kind of work do tell me that 

it is not at all an unrea-sonabl e assign.nent to upi;rade the twenty-eight 

miles this year. l mention that because it has heen stated publicly 

that the reason it is not being done is because of the length of the 

stretch of road. I would suggest that ther~ are other reasons and if 

ther e are we sho11ld at least knoi.· about them but more important, I would 

appeal to the Minister and 
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to the government to change its mind on this matter and get 

the remainder of the road upgraded. 

IB-1 

The petitjon also refers to the condition of the road~ 

in the area. That to some degree will. be alleviated shortly when 

the paving he~ins from Morrisville around to St. Alban's. In this 

respect too there i.s a prohlem in that the road pavjnp, contract 

calls for paving from the wharf in St. Alban' s to the wharf in 

Morrisville. Particularly in St. Alhan's this leaves I think 

it woulcl be a third of the community or just about that without 

paving along the main road. So, they will continue particularly 

do~m around Hoskins C'ove area, continue to put up with pretty 

had road conditions. 

Of course the pavinr, to which I just referred, ~'r. 

Speaker, does not in any wav take into account the road problems 

in ronne River or the much talked about causeway. The petition 

also addresses itself to these matters. 

Mr. Speaker, it js my pleasure to support the petition 

wholeheartedly and make a strong appeal to government to 9'iVe heed 

to the prayer of the pctjtion with a view to making life just a 

hit more convenient for the eleven or twelve hundrerl people who 

signed the petition and the other people who live in the area 

and who denend on the roads in the area and the access road to 

Bay D 'Espoir High~ray on a dailv basis. 

I certainly support the petition, ~•r. Sneaker, ancl ask 

that the petition be placed on the table of the House and referred 

to the department to which it relates. 

MR. E. ROBERTS (LEADER OF THE OPPOSITION): I woul cl like to sav 

a word or two in supoort of that petition presented hy the gentleman 

from Hermitage. In common with many members on this side I acquired 

an intimate acquaintance with the road in question last fall durin~ 

a certain pub] ic event. The gentleman from Bell Islanrl and I and 

a numher of others bounced our way down that road on a numher of 

occasions. I rep,ret that the government did not p.et the same 

acquaintance with the road because when they travelled to the district 
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they tended to travel by other means, mostly government helicopters 

supplied at public expense, 

That is to he regretted, Mr. Speaker, because I think 

anybody who knows anythinp, ahout that road knows that the road is 

an important one. Tt serves an important area. It is in very had 

shape. It is not in t~e worse shape in the province. That 

distinction helonf!s to the Northern Peninsula Po.ad as the ~entleman 

from Ferryland and the p.entleman from Burin had the pleasure of 

finding out last weekend. That road to Bay D'Esnoir will he 

f:l.nished this summer I am told, except for the ei vht miles in the 

center. That is a very good thing. 

I _iust add my support now to the Minister of Finance 

who unfortunately was one of the few ministers who was not in 

Hermitage district during certain public festivities last fall. 

Why he was not there, l do nc,t know. The gentleman from Bell Island 

says that he was silenced. That may have been hut it was a lucky 

silence because it turned into a d:lsaster for the Tory Party. Not 

having been there, as he has told us on the telev:1.s:lon, his hands 

have h een washed of it. 

Sir, that road is important. There are only eip.ht miles 

to be done. Now that Ottawa have agreed to put in $4.7 m:!llion 

and Ottawa have spent most of the money that has been put :Into that 

road and any other basis. Ottawa built the road orip,inally, the 

old Atlantic Development Board, Ottawa paved the part that is now 

pavecl from the Bishop's Falls Junction ahout fifty miles up, south 

to where the pavement now ends, about half way to the head of the 

bay. There are only the eight miles left, Surely the cabinet. 1,1 i1J 

ar,ree to provide the provincia] monev, provide money from provincial 

sources to pave the rest of that small piece of road. That 1s all 

that is needed. 

I do not want to say that it is no money, Sir, but e:!_!(h t 

miles of road - they are havinQ about ei!(hty done by the r.overnmcnt 

of Canada, let them do eight on their own. I am very glad that it 

is being done because I guess that means that next year all of the DREE 
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money now can go on the Northern Peninsula Highway. I certainly 

hope so. The gentleman from Bonavista North wants a share of it. 

Well, he should have a share of provincial money as well. 

The road to Bay n'Espoir, Sir, is one of the last 

great trunk roads in this province left unpaved. Twelve hundred 

people have indicated their desire to have it paved. I think 

any Newfoundlander, Sir, would suppor·t them. That toF;ether with 

the Bonavista North road and the Great Northern Peninsula Road 

and we would have broken the back of the trunk roads in this province. 

So, I very much hope the province can find their way 

free this year to pave the road, finish that part. Perhaps we 

should have another by-election. At least we would get a commitment 

and hopefully even some ar.tion, snow or no snow. 

ANSWER~ TO Ql'ESTTONS FOR WHICH NOTICE HAS BEEN GIVEN: 

HON. J.C. CROSRIE (1-fINISTER OF FINANC:E): Mr. Speaker, in committee 

the other day the Leader of the Opposition asked several questions 

and I said I would F;et him the information. 

The first question was how many new permanent posts 

were approved in the last fiscal year, from April 1, 1973 to the 

end of March, 1974. That answer is q97, sno of those posts are 

in nongovernment hospitals, l'fr. Speaker. I will table the 

particulars, 146 for example in the new wing at the St. Clare's 

Hospital and there is more detail here. Nine in the legislative, 

four in the Executive Council, twenty-five in 'Finance, twelve in 

l'fanpower and Industrial Relations, forty in Education, eighteen 

in Justice, fifteen in Social Services, twenty-four :f_n Rehabilitation 

and Recreation, thirteen in Health, ten in Mines and Energy, 105 

in 'Forestry and Agriculture which will show the increased emphasis 

we are giving the Resource Development, Mr. Speaker, thirty-five 

in Tourism, thirty-nine in the 'Fisheries. 

The three departments with the greatest growth in new 

positions are Forestry and Agriculture, Tourism and Fisheries. 

There are eleven in Industrial Development, eighteen in Rural 

Development, one in Transportation and Communications, thirty-six 
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:!.n Pub] ic Works and Services, nine in Municipal Affairs and Housing, 

twenty-four in Provincial Affairs and the Environment, twentv-six 

in the Newfoundland and Labrador Housing Corporation, seven in the 

Workmens Compensation Board, fourteen at the Poler Commission, one 

at Farm Products, one in the U .quor Licensing Board for a total of 

947 altogether, 500 of them in nongovernment hospitals. 

The same time the inquisitive Leader of the Op~osition 

\Jan tcd to know how many positions had been rec] assifi ed durinp, the 

last fiscal year. The answer is 1,429, of whom the great hulk, 819 

are in Transportation imd Communications. I have the details of a] l 

those positions. I n~ticc that in Transportation and Communications. 

157 were mechanics and 433 were equipment operator III 's. So, the 

ar~wer the.re anyway is 1,429 total number of nositions reclassified. 

The Leader of the Opposition a]so wanted to know and I 

hope that he will take this document and study it and he up all 

night with it. This is a copy of the classification of pay plan 

issued in February. It shows the official classificat:!.on pay plans 

to the Government of Newfoundland. Part two is all positions in 

aiphahetical order. 'l'he third part is a sa 1 ary scale. So, I tah le 

these. Mr. Speaker. 

AN HONOl'RAllLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. CROSBIE: That is it, hoy. Twenty-four hours. 

ORAL Ql'ESTIONS: 

~- NEARY...:... J-,!r. Speaker, I wou]d like to direct a question to -

J thought I saw the Minister of "'ines and Enerpy in h1s seat, Sir. 

He just vanished in thin air. Oh, tl0 ere is the minister up there. 

Could the minister come hack to his seat. I have a question to put 

to Mm. 

I am wondering what steps the government have taken, Sir, 

if anY, to counteract, to object to this announced increase in gaso11nc 

and heating oil today, announced by the various oil companies, I think 

it was, Does the government intend to do anythin~ to Ret the oil 
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companies to roll back their prices? Are they ~oing to do what 

Nova Scotia did? ~re they goinR to do anything or just let the 

increases come? 

HON. L.D. BARPY (M1N1STF.R OF MINES AND ENF.RCY): }tr . Speaker, any 

increases brour.ht in by the oil companies are brought in with the 

consent and I would almost f?O so far as to say the conni.vance of 

the federal AOvernment. We have heen ohj ecting strenuously to 

any permission heing itiven by the federal gov.ernment for any pri~e 

increases . It is purely a voluntary matter at this staRe hecause 

there is no le~islation either federal or provincial which could be 

used to prevent the oil companies from bringing in price increases. 

It has been clearly accepted up to now that the oil 

companies will comp] y with, right across Canada, the guidelines that 

are set hy the federal government. We now have a situation where 

it appears the federal government is prepared to consent to the oil 

companies increasinr. their prices. We have objected to this happening. 

We ob.Jected at the time of the National Energy Conference. 
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He find it unhelievahle that these price increases should he permitted 

at a time that we see the oil comnanv profits having douhled and in 

some cases tr:lnled over the last year. We think :f.t :fs another examnle 

of the :f.rresnonsihle action of the federal gcwernment, Hr. Speaker. 

'ffl. NF.AltY: A sunplementar.v question, I wonder 1.f the min:fster would 

indicate to the House if the objections were nresented orallv or 

_in ~rritfnp? 

MR. BARRY: ~r. SneaJ,er, these obiections were nresented orally and 
I 

T would susnect are a matter of record at the ~fational F.nerr.y Conference . 

The transcrint can be ohtained bv the honourable m:fnister from the Nati~na l 

F.nerr;v Conference. T am sorry, not on] v were thev nn~sented oral lv ( ~r. 

Sneaker, I am just tryinp: to think hacl-:.; it was also the pos:!tion of 

the ~le~-,foundland delegation and the hrief nresented hv the Premier was 

to thf' effect that ' 1<?wfcrnnc11anit 'R nos it ion was that the ferleral povernml:'nt 

anou~o see their petroleum prices were rolled back to what they were 

effective September, 1973. That is a matter of record, Mr. Speaker. 

1~R. }1FAPY : ~r. Sf)eaJ,-e,--, a imnolementarv nuestion. Would the minister 

ind1.c11te to the Hou11p then if it was the intPntion of hiR government to 

use anv of the unexpected revenue that is cominp to the nrovince from 

OttaPa in increased, equal:fzation p:rants tris ve a r, as II result of the 

tax on •••f'stern oi 1. to offset any increase in the nrice of gasoline or 

heatj ng oil? nr even to reduce the price of gasoline and heating oil 

in this nrovince hv removing some of the nrovincial sales tax and usinP. 

thf' i;O mil lion from thP. increase :f n taxes on western oil? 

MR !....~~Y..:... Hr. Sneaker, the honourable Hember for Bell Island has the 

H:1 nister of F:f nance' s hudp.et hefore him. It shows that every copper that 

js collected hy th:ls government is hein?a nut to poorl use and 1s needed 

to meet the demands for services that are heing pl.aced unon government 

by the peonle of Newfoundland. '!'he neople of Newfoundland have made :ft 

ciuite clear that thev nrefer to see additional snendinp. ra'ther than a 

cutback in services. This is '!>•hat this government that is ever resnons:lhle 

to the needs of thf' Newfoundlanrl neoole is see:fng is to be carried out, 
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MR. NEARY: Well, Mr. Speaker, could I direct a question to the Ron. 

the Premier. In view of the proposed :Increase in heatin~ oil and 

the gasoline, as of the first of May I think it is, would the Premier 

indicate to the House if his ~overnment have considered cancelling out 

these foolish Silver Anniversary Celebrations and use the money to offset 

the increase in gasoline and heating oil? 

The Ron. Tongue-tied Premier! The P·remier will not answer the 

question. He does not want to answer. 

AN HON. MIDARER: Inaudihle. 

MR, NEARY: It is too what? 

1. ' HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. NEARY: Well, Mr. Speaker, could I direct a question then to the 

Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing? Would the minister indicate 

what stens the ~overnment have taken, if any, to revise rentals of 

workers living in subsidized rental units in Trenassey and in Marystown? 

MR. SPEAKER: The Hon. N'inister of Municinal Affairs and Housing. 

HON. ll. R. V. EARLE (MINISTER OF '11.JNICIPAL AFFAIRS AND HOUSING): :Mr. 

Speaker, as I mentioned last week,! exnect to have a report this week 

when it will be gi.ven. 

HP. BARRY: '-'r. Sneaker, if I may .1ust reply to certain matters in 

connection with this question and possibly to clear up at the same time 

a misstatement of the facts as contained in the editorial in the "'Daily 

News• · . The impression that is given in the editorial is that the rents 

that have increased will continue at that level irrespective of the 

income made by tenants in these units. But just to the contrary, Mr. 

Speaker, the rental that is charged is tied to the income and if even on 

a monthly basis the income of a tenant happens to decrease that tenant 

is entitled to go :l.n to the Newfoundland and Labrador Housini:i: Office and 

explain that there has been a decrease in income and the rent will be 

decreased immediately. 

Mr. Speaker, another point in again responding to the honourable 

, :ninister's questjon and to clear up some confusion that the honourable 

minister has cause~. The honourable minister has stated, he has asked that 

the rents he tied to the present income of the tenants. That the rents 
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be tied to this vear's immediate j_ncome. !--'r. Sneaker, the whole point 

is and what the tenants want is to have some del11y and have the rent 

that is naic1 based on the nrevious VPars,in.come hecause ther" has been 

a significant increai,;e in income this year. This is what would cause 

thP rents to increasP dramatically in some cases. These are still not 

exorhitant rents. There are increases, for example, of rentals going 

from $(,fi.(1'1 to sun. nn to Sl.7.0,00. 

But on a proportioned hasis it is a very larr-e increase and 

when you have neople who have budr-eted and have not heing exnectini,,; 

this increase i.t is a hardshin, so we have made strong representation 

to the federal government when~ again we are tied into an agreement with 

the federal eovernment on the rules and regulations relatinr to suhsid:lzrd 

rental nn-1 ts. \.le are_ mak:lng strong re.presentation to see if we can 

relteve the sudden and dramat:lc increaRe 1-n the rentals. lam sure the 

honourahle minister will be hringing in a statement to that effect 

shortly. 

AN HON . . ~ Hear! Fear! 

MF, NEARY: ntta,-.•a is surf!l v thP big had boy these days. That explanation 

is ahout Ml clear now as the enerr,v roli.cy outlined hy the minister. 

MR. BARRY: Inaudihle. 

MR. NEARY· Mr. ~peaJ.-er, T am not sure which mini RtPr he is referrine: 

to in the statement whether it was I or the 1'11nister of }'unicinal Affairs -

NR, BARPY: I am sorrv. the honourable memher. 

"fR. NEARY: Pell, Sir, I would lilre to have the salarv to r.o with it. 

'Mll . • SPF.AKF.Jl ~ Order, p] easP ! 

~IR. NEARY: Rut, Sir, a supnlementary question. Does the Minister 

of Municipal Affairs, in view_ there seems to be dissension in the ranks 

here. Would the minister indicate as he did to me the other day when I 

asked a ouestion if the rentals are hased on last vear's earnings or 

current :f.ncome? I think this is what caused the controversy. Would 

the minister clear UP this matter because now we have a different vieWPoint 

by his colleague? 

~. EAPLE: No, Mr. Speaker, I prefer to wa:f.t to give the honourable 

gentleman a proper and comnrehemlive answer but as he wants i.t tli.ecemeal 
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he seems to be picking away at these odd things in the arrangement. 

It is correct, as the Hon. Minister of ~ines and Resources just mentioned, 

that it can be adjusted on an immediate hasis. If a man's income were to 

fall from one month to the next, he can go hack and have an adjustment 

in his rent: he does not have to wait a whole year. It is not compared 

one year with Rnother but it is for as little as a one month drop in pay 

for which he can get an adjustment in his rental. 

The whole advantage of a subsidized rental scheme, as the 

honourable member should know, is that it is not only applicable to an 

increase in income but it is also applicable to a decrease in income. 

iou cannot have both. You cannot have just an increase applicable 

to an increase in income if you do not give them at the same time the 

advantage of a decrease if a man's income should decrease. 

MR NEARY: Mr. Speaker, a supplementary question. The minister said that 

the rent can be adjusted hut :In actual fact is it adjusted on a month to 

month basis in Trepassev and ~•arystown? Or :ls it based on last year's income? 

MR BARRY: If the individual were to come in. 

MR ROBERTS: Oh! 

HR NRARY: Oh! That is a different matter, Sir. Can the minister 

tell us if it is actually happening? If this is the way? If this is 

the procedure that is followed in Marystown and Trepassey? Because 

it is my understandlng that it is not. 

MR ROBERTS: On last year's basis? 

MR NEARY: That is right. 

MR EARLE: i1r. Speaker, to make it abundantly clear to the honourable 

member who asked the question: If any tenant should come in and should 

wish an adjustment in his rent because his income has gone do~m and he 

should present evidence that his income had gone down, then, of course, 

a decrease will he granted. The present enquiry is looking into the 

rental status of all of these clients of ours, to determine just where 

they stand. This is why I am not giving a full, detailed report now. 

I shall have that, hopefully this week. 
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~IP. TWBEP.TS : A f urthPr sunnlementary, •Ir. SpeaJ, er, if I 01ay , because 

th1.I'! iR a new noir,t' - Are ''"' then to understanc' from the minister's 

Rtatement that if anv tenants suffet r1 decrease say this month jn h1.s 

income from last month all he has to clo is aon)y to the office 1n Marvstown 

or in Trepassev and his rent will he lowered? 

t!R , FA!ll ,F.: Yes, that 1.s r ip;ht. 

MR.. ROBl~ll.TS: t.ook . there is a t-4j.nj ster of llousin~ and there 1.s a Hinister 

of l\nerr.v. As .John niefen,haKer once s-'lirl , "When T am after h:l,p; game" 

like the l~i n ;lst er of llousin(!. , J do. not want to hP distracted by rahhiti; 

like the l,finister of r·npr gv. Tf the "1.n:l.11ter of 1-lousin~ could he c,erm:I tted 

hv hi s colleaP,Ue , who has alreadv told uR th11t the Ministe r of l'ons.inr 1R 

11 p;oo<l mir.i i;ter - i.f the 'fin1.i;ter -,f Jtous In(!. could 1'e 11llowed to ans1.•er thP 

nuei;t:ton, T am !'lure '-'<' would re fu-rther ahead . T 111ean :Is that all "' 

tenant has t o clo - to wallc in with hi.s lat e!lt nav c heQue, his stat<mPnt. 

of earninStR ancl he is el:fp,ihl.e to have Ms r ent lowerecl on a month to month 

hasis? 

l,11), f,'fl llLF: Tt mui;t be o hv1.ous to the Hon . Leader of the nnno:dt1.on that 

the l•lous:fnp. Authority, as such, do not know unless 1.t 1.s nresented to them 

when a man' s i ncome <Irons, 
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unless he takes the trouble to apply, says that as his income 

has dropped he wants a decrease in rent, therefore if he does 

so it will certainly be given proper consideration. 

MR. ROBERTS: I thank the minister, Mr. Speaker. That is on 

a month by month - I mean this is an important point, a month 

by month basis. 

Well a further supplementary then, Sir, does that include 

overtime pay or is it ··the man's basic income for his job? 

MR. EARLE: No. This is on total income. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, a supplementary question. Would 

include the income of other people who are living in the House 

other than the person's own familyl 

MR. EARLE: That is sometimes very difficult to determine, Mr. '. !inlster. 

MR. NEARY: I am not a niuister. Please give me the salary if you 

are going to refer to me as the minister. 

MR. EARLE: For the honourable member for Bell Island then, this is 

very difficult to determine but in theory it is supposed to apply 

to the total income of the family. If there are other people 

living in that House and earning pay it is supposed to apply to the 

total income going into that family, 

MR. NEARY: "IR, Speaker, could I fling a question over at my 

new-born friend over there, the Minister of Transportation and 

Communications1 I wonder if the minister would tell the House 

if he has met a delegation from Point of Bay and what the results 

of their discussions were concerning the road down there? 

MR. HICKEY: No, Mr. Speaker, I have not met the delegation. If 

they were in this morning I was at other meetings .and if it is today 

the honourable gentleman is talking about, I have no recollection 

of that particular delegation. I have met that many in the lut few 

months it is possible that it escapes me. 

MR. NEARY: Could the minister indicate if the delegation from Point 

of Bay met with any government official, any Minister of the Crown? 

MR. HICKEY: I am afraid, Mr. Speaker, I do not know. As I have 
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said, there are so many delegations I do not keep track of them -

MR. NEARY: Anybody in the minister's department? 

~. HICKEY: I am not aware. 

!1R. NEARY: Any officials~ 

MR. HICKEY: Here again, Mr, Speaker, if I am at other meetings 

and not in my office I have no way to know, at least not for a 

few hours what delegations my own officials meet. 

MR. NEARY: Well I am sure there are times when Your Honour wishes 

he could speak in this House. Sir, I would like to ask the same 

minister if he had any representation from people in Change Islands 

regarding a changing of road down there to cut the operating time. 

of the ferry? 

MR, lllCKEY: Yes we have, Mr. Speaker. We have met with a delegation 

and we have hel~ discussions with a number of people from time to 

time regarding the problem. There is a little more involved 

in the Change Islands people. We have met the people from the 

Community of Frederickton, I believe we have met with people frore 

Fogo, the whole area,with regards to the ferry,that services, 

Change Islands is involved in this and to build a road and change 

the area where that ferry docked affects more than the Change Island 

people so there is nothing I can say other than that matter is under 

consideration and it will depend on what cost is involved, It will 

depend on the views and feelings as expressed by the other 

people involved as to what the eventual outcome will be. 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable member for Fogo, 

CAPT. WINSOR: Mr. Speaker, may I direct a question? My honourable 

colleague here undertook to ask this question on Friday when I was 

absent from the House,but has the delegation from Change Islands arranged 

to have another meeting with the honourable ministerl I understand 

they are coming in within a day or so. 

MR. HICKEY: I understand, Mr. Speaker, that there is a delegation 

coming in. I am not quite sure as to what particular subject they 

wish to discuss but as I have indicated we have already discussed 
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the matter of the ferry, and relocating that ferry. I have 

already discussed the matter of the roads and indeed the problems 

pertaining to roads generally with a delegation already. 

CAPT. WINSOR: Supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 13ut the honourable 

minister will meet them if they come in ? I have not been 

asked to make an appointment for the simple rea~on I suppose they 

knew I was out of town, but if they arrive here I would suspect 

the minister would _arrange to see them. 

MR. HICKEY: Always, Mr. Speaker, I never refused to see any 

delegation indeed any individual as long as I am in the office, 

Unless I am at a meeting outside the office, I would be more. than 

happy to. 

MR. THOMS: Mr. Speaker, I would like to direct a question to the 

Minister of Forestry and Agriculture, in view of the statement which 

he made earlier on this afternoon and in view of the reports 

as pertains to the Reid land in the Shoal Harbour Area, I understand 

that the reservoir that the town is counting on for their 

supply of water in that area is within the Reid Limits and I was 

wondering how soon the minister would have some legislation before 

the House to offset or to at least slow down the sale of this land, as I not~ 

that in the Forestry Task Force Report, they recommended that a policy 

be immediately developed. Also,while the minister is on his feet, could 

the ministe~ also inform this honourable House if he plans on taking 

any action as to the sale of Reid lot in the Indian Bay Area'l I 

understand I believe it is Reid lot 242 is up for sale and there 

is also a buyer and the buyer in this case I believe the grant or 

the lease, whatever Reid has, takes in the land right to the river 

bank and that the buyer is planning on setting up a private fishing 

river there. I believe he takes in something like four or five 

miles of good salmon river and many of the people in the area are 

very upset about this. So I wonder if the minister could also comment 

on this one? 

MR. MAYNARD: Mr. Speaker, as I stated earlier in the day, we have 
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no way within the laws of this land whereby we can prevent the 

sale of this land, or any other part of Newfoundland where we 

can prevent the sale of private land, We are working on legislation 

but it is not as simple as drafting a bill and bringing it bdore 

the House within two or three days. We are looking at a situation 

that has developed over some 400 years in Newfoundland's history 

and you just cannot correct any mistakes, that have been done over 

those 400 years as far as land use is concerned, overnight, We do 

have people working on policy and legislation for presentation to 

the House but it cannot be done throur:hout the next two or three 

months. We can ask for and we will ask for and try to investigate 

as much as possible the proposed sale ·of the land in any area of 

the province but of course the people who are selling it and the 

people who are buying it do not have to give us that information. 

It is completely up to them because we cannot require them under 

law to do so. 

As far as taking in the land that is used for a 

reservoir for any community,I would assume that if the community 

is incorporated into either a community council, town or local 

improvement district or whatever, they will control the use of 

the land within that municipality. Certainly all municipalities 

do. If they are not incorporated I think the people in the 

community if they are deeply concerned about this should find 

possibly some way whereby Municipal Affairs could control that 

land because certainly a reservoir area would be very important 

to their futur£. 

However from a departmental point of view or a government 

point of view there is no possible way that we can force people to 

hold the sale of private land. We can possibly implement controls 

and we will be looking at that possibility but there is no legislation 

on the books now that enables us to control the sale or even to 

demand that people register it. That is the situation and there is 

nothing more I can say about it. 
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MR. THOMS: Mr. Speaker, a supplementary question. Sometime ago 

the minister implemented a land freeze policy here in the 

St. John's Area. I wonder could he implement such a policy as far 

as these two areas are concerned to stop the sale of these two 

tracks of land? 

MR. MAYNARD: I have no idea, Mr. Speaker, whether the act that 

we use to impose controls in the Area of St. John's would apply to 

another area such as Shoal Harbour but when I said that we would 

look at the possibility of controls I meant specifically that, that 

we would be looking at the possibility of controlling the use of 

111e land. Now that of course does not say that we can control 

the sale of the land. 

MR. NEARY: Of course he can. That is what he is doing down here. 

'-ffi. MAYNARD: :fo. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Yes, he is. 

~- MAYNARD: Mr. Speaker, the controls that are imposed in the 

St. John's Area do not prevent the sale of land from one private 

person to another or any other way. It merely says that the land 

can only be used for a certain purpose. 

Now as far as the acreage that is involved in tl1e proposed 

land sale and I do not have specifics yet,that is being talked 

about, the acreage will come within the ambit of the new 

forestry legislation and under that legislation our authority 

will be broad enough to control the use of the lancl,but that legislation 

has to be passed by the House first of course. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, a supplementary question. Could the minister 

not do the same thing that the government did in the case of the 

BRINCO take over, in a matter of hours bring in emergency legislation 

to deal with this matter? Gould the minister not do that? That 

could be done tomorrow. 

MR. MAYNARD: That was not done in a matter of hours. Mr. Speaker, 

I do not know of any precedent set by governments anywhere and there 

may be and there may very well be -

MR. NEARY: Yes, Prince Edward Island did it. 
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MR. SPEAKER: Order please! 

MR. MAYNARD: Where a piece of legislation was passed in the House 

of Assembly to prevent the sale of one sale of one lot of private land. 

I 
MR. NEARY: There is more than one sale involved. 

MR. MAYNARD: The legislation is usually of fairly general 

application. 

MR. NEARY: Well, Mr. Speaker, a supplementary question to the 

minister, Would the minister tell us what has happened to the 

committee? Would the minister tell us what has happened to the 

committee that was set up to purchase the Reid property that 

the minister told us about several months ago? 

MR. MAYNARD: Simply this, Mr. Speaker,. that when the Reid people 

decided they might want to sell the land at a realistic cost to 

the Government of Newfoundland, I think negotiatior.s would become 

active but we have no intention now nor in the future of paying 

tens of million dollars of the public money for land that is not 

worth it. 

'iR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, are we then to understand that negotiations 

between the government on one hand and the Reid interests on the 

other have broken down and are no longer proceeding on any basis? 

~R. MAYNARD: No. No. 

t,IR~~ Well then perhaps the minister could clarify because 

certainly the impression his statement gives is that the negotiations 

have broken down, have broken on this issue of price. 

HR. MAYNARD: I did not say that negotiations have broken down, 

Mr. Speaker, what I said was that we were not willing to consider 

paying the amount of money that is now being asked by Reid 

Newfoundland Company. The committee is still active. They have 

been in contact with the Reid people on several occasions over 

the past few months. We are still willing to sit down and talk 

realistically with them but we are not willing to talk on the basis 

that so far has been talked by the Reid Newfoundland Company Limited. 
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MR. ROBERTS : l thank the minister but so we are clear on this: Mr. 

Speaker, the r.overnment have rej ec te<l the Reid request for $30 million or 

$40 millions as the press would have it but the government are still 

willing to entertain another request from Reid at a substantially 

lower levels but no request has been forthcoming, no offer has been 

forthcoming. So in effect then while negotiations may not have broken 

down they are not proceeding. Is that a correct svnonym? 

The point is unless Reid's take some further initiative the 

government are not going to be buying that land. 

MR. MAYNARD: That is baaicaJly. If there has been another proposal 

pr· ·,ented by the Reid people that the committee is looking at now 

from the initial thing that I have seen of it, from the initial look 

at it, it does not appear to be all that realistic. Maybe with 

further negotiations we can come to some sort of a consensus of 

opinion. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, a supp]ementary question: Would the minister 

indicate when the last meeting took place between the cnmmi ttee .~nd 

the Reid Company? Was it in the last few weeks/ The last few months? 

When was the last meeting held? Does the minister know? Or does the 

minister know anything that goes on in his department? 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. MAYNARD: Okay, get the answer somewhere else . 

MR . NE~ No, Mr. Speaker, I want to get the answer from the minister . 

The minister speaks for the department . 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. NEARY: When did the last meeting take place? 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: If the minister is not going to answer -

MR. NEARY: No, hold on, I want to get, I am trying to get an answer 

out of the minister. Has he just become, suddenly become tongue-tied? 

MR. MAYNARD: 

MR. NEARY: 
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MR. MAYNARD: The honourable member just said I did not know any-

thing that goes on in the department, so therefore I do not know 

when the, la.st meetinp: was, 

MR. NEARY: ------ No, Mr. Speaker, Obviously he is sulking, Mr. Speaker. 

I asked the minister to tell me when the last meeting took place between 

Reids and the committee, Is tlu! minister goi-ng to give the House the 

Jnformation or is he p:oing to sit there and brood and sulk? 

MR. MAYNARD: Formal meetings have taken place. I do not have the 

exact date. I know that correspondence has been exchanged between the officials 

that are on the committee and Reids over the past few months as it has 

been over the past year or so since we have been in negotiations, The 

exact date of the last formal meeting, I have not got the date here 

with me now but the committee has heen in contact with Reids on various 

occasions. 

MR. SPEAKER: I assure the honourable Leader of the Opposition that 

this will probahly will be the last question for the day. The oral 

question period started at three-thirty o'clock and by the new rules it is_ 

to end thirty minutes from that which would he right lit four o'clock. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr, Speaker, if I may have leave to go on for a moment or 

two: I think this is an important subject. I wonder if the minister 

could indicate, there have been meetings apparently recently, when 

will this matter come to an end? Because if the Reids are going to 

start selling their land, as apparently they have the right to do, 

not apparently - they do have the right to do, then the negotiations, 

we may end up attempting to buy areas of land in this Province that 

are really not the choice areas, This Shoal Harbour Valley and the 

Indian River, these are among the choice parcels, As Your Honour 

knows, Mr. Speaker, and as the minister I think would confirm, most 

of the choice parcels acquired by the Reids over the years, in terms 

of building a railwav, have already been alienated, The Bowaters limits 

were mainly acquired from Reid. Price have considerable limits which 

they have bought from Reid, you know, cash transactions over the years. 
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So is the matter going to come to a relatively quick conclusion? 

Because if not the danger is that we will end up neP,otiating about nothing 

at all because there will be nothing left worth having. 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable the Premier. 

MR. F.D. MOORES: Mr. Speaker, I would like just very briefly to comment 

on this discussion. Now, I suppose the question and answer really has 

been going on for some minutes. 

First of all, the forestry legislation that is being introduced 

which wilJ take some time before it comes into full play was designed 

partially with this in mind. The Land Tenure Bill which will be cominr, 

~ertainly is designed with this in mind for particularly absentee 

landlords, unoccupied land holdings that are not being develop~~. 

The whole emphasis of the government on that, before the end of this year 

both in the land tenure and from a forestry point of view, will be 

eventually a mineral field as well. 

We will be totally in control of these people for all intents 

and purposes. There will be no land speculation as such. Anyone buying 

land here,such as the rumoured sale for 14,000 acres,is doing so with 

some degree of uncertainity and we can certainly tell them that;because 

in a retroactive way or if they do not develop that land or if they 

do not tell us how they are going to develop it they will be in for 

what I would _think would be in time a fairly substantial tax. I am 

sure that people are buying land with that in mind. I think they 

may he talking about it for speculation but certainly it is a govern

ment policy to make sure thl\t l:rnd 1 s not bom~ht by speculators for 

sale but rather any land, certainly large quantities of lands for putting 

them in meaningful production for the Province. 

MR. SPEAKER: I point out to honourable members that the question 

period has expired. Does the House grant leave· for the question 

period to extend beyond the ordinary rules? 

MR. MARSHALL: It has gone on for half an hour. It has gotten into 

the nature of a debate. There will be a half an hour again tomorrow 
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and we have the budget to do, so I think we will go on now with 

Orders of the Day. 

ORDERS OF THE DAY: 

On motion that the House resolve itself into Committee of 

Supply. Mr. Speaker left the Chair, 

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY: 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg) : Order, please! Shall 1601-01 carry? 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Not quite yet, Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: For the information of honourable gentlemen, we 

have presently used twenty-seven hours and twenty-nine minutes. 

MR. ROBERTS: The clock is now running as of now. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The honourable the Minister of Rural Development. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

HON. J. REID: Mr. Chairman, in reference to the bill referred to by 

the member from Bell Island in the House of Assembly on Friday, 

April 26, 1974 ~egarding the hiring of my company's equipment from 

May 21 to May 31, 1973 for the amounts of $776.00 and $926.00, 

Mr. Chairman, I would like to refer to various correspondence and 

that,that we had with the water and sewerage committee down in 

Sibley's Cove and Lead Cove. 

The committee put out tenders to various people, several 

people. This reads: "The committee does not bind itself to accept 

the lowest of any tender. We are now ready to install in both 

communities a water line measuring approximately 9,000 feet. This 

project will be carried out under the supervision of the Department 

of Community and Social Development and our funds are limited. We 

are now see~ing from various backhold owners and operators bids or 

cost performance for this work, We will accept offers in three forms, 

cost of digging and back-filling the approximate 9,000 feet, In other 

words, an esti111ate of what you would do that could complete -job 

four. Secondly an hourly rate of hire for the machines. Please give 

us as near as you can the number of footage your machine could dig 
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i.n a ten hour day for this rate. 'thirdly, hire of machine -er foot 

of ditch clur.. You may make an offer for one of the both ways. You 

may make as offer of all three of the both ways. Your reoly must he 

in my possession at three P .M. on Wednesday, Anr.ust 26, 1972." Sip:ned 

by Regional .Rut ton, Secretary-TrP<1surer of the Water Committee down 

in Sibley ' s Cove and Lead Cove. 

Mr. Chairman, Charles 1'hrone from New Harbour, "To whom it may 

conc ern, Charles Thorne was the person who received that contract . 

In Aup.ust, 19.72, I was awarded a contract for a water line, bv the 

Sibley's Cove ancl Leacl Cove Water Supply Committee. nne to mechanical 

,t 1 f fi.culties with my back-hold, 1 hacl to withdraw from the contract 

early in 1973 . This is ohvions,that tenders were called for that 

particular line contract. For additional information connected 
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with the above statement, please contact the undersigned. Yours 

Truly, Charles Thorne. 11 

The people of Sihlevs Cove and Lead Cove were very hurt, 

very disturbed when they read anrl hearrl over the air about the 

Sibleys Cove job and how I was connec:ted with this and the part 

of being accused of conflict of interest. 

"To whom it may concern: In reference to statements 

made in the April 27 edition of the 'Evening Telegram' in answer to the 

honourable member for Bell Island concerninp. allocation of funds to 

Lead Cove - Sibleys Cove Water Commi.ttce, we wj sh to make the fol lowing 

statement: 

' 'The first money ~•as allocatPd not by the Hon, .Tames Reid 

but by the Liberal Government in co-operation with Captain Stricldand, 

A letter to this effect is dated June 29, 1971. 

';First materials arrived on s:l te October 25, 19 71 • Before 

we could begin frost set in and we were unable to nroceerl. In August, 

1972, the approval to spend a~ain was given to our committee. At that 

time tenders were sent out to several companies. Three companies 

replied, Cranford and Thorne, New Harbour, Trinity Bay; Qulnland Bros., 

Bay De Verde and James J, Reid & Son, Limited, Hearts Delight, The 

contract was awarded to Cranford and Thorn for the following rates: 

" Ditching sixty cents per foot, maximum $12 per hour. 

• Work was started by Cranford September 25, 1972, and continued 

throughout until Octoher 20, 1972. Due to mechanical difficulties 

he was unable to continue. On November 7, ] 9 72, a dozer owned b.y 

Lew Reid, C:reens Harbour, was used to prepare the site for the bunk 

house. In January, 1973 we were awarded a LIP Grant and we again 

contacted Cranford and Thorne to continue the work. We were informed 

that the terrain of the area made it impossible for us to use a 

back-hoe of the type owned by him. By mutual agreement his contract 

was terminated, 

"After careful consideration by the commission we decided 

the best type of machine was the type owned by James G. Reid and Son. 
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Then we went to "!r, Reid's company and asketl if we could hirC' 

his equipment to complete our project. He agreed to do so and 

his equipment was used to complete the joh. 

" Number three, repayment of hills ustnp; provincial 

government funds at the heginring of the _joh, 1°71. We were 

informed to submit invoices to thC' appropriate department of 

government. The first department was the Department of Community 

and Social Development and then the Department of "'unicipal Affairs 

and Housing. 

'' Numher four, at no t:lme did anv department of r.overnmcnt 

any person connected with government sup;gest thr1t we do business 

with any particular company. This ·was always the decision of <>ttr 

committee, Wilfred Rut ton, Ch,drman, ;lep;inal.d Button, Secretary 

Treasurer." 

}Ir. Chairman, this can do a trcmenrlous lot of rlama11:c 

to ,Tames G. Feid and Son Limited all over Newfound] and and Labrador. 

I have worked all over Newfoundland and Labrador with my equipment. 

ThiR tyne of information which Rometimes you can never offset when 

you are accused,and worldnr, in government as I am, of tryinr. to 

1.nfl.uence various jobs, I certainly think that any member in this 

House should certainly p;et the facts hefore they start and hcfore 

they try to crucify some of us. 

I certainly, in this case, Sir, am as innocent as any 

human being possibly could. For thirty years I have owned 

construction businesses, not only just in construction work, which 

are well known. Thankfully these businesses have prospered with 

a l:lttle hard work and a lot of sweat. f;ly businesses were known 

before ever T thought of entering politics. I have made no attempt 

to hide them since I have heen elected to the !louse of Assemblv. 

There i.s no reason because a lot of people throu11:hout Newfoundland 

knew James r,, "Peid and Son Limited, knew the business because I have 

travelled from Port aux Basques right into St. John's and worked 

through most all the Trans-Canada and various other roads and 

various other construction .1 obs besides that. 
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These industries are not only known by residents in 

around my home hut, as I just said, throughout Newfoundland. 

The opposition has made public two hills of my company through 

the Water Line r.ommit tee of Lea<l Cove, Sibleys Cove and Trin:1 ty 

Bay for the hire of two of my pieces of equipment in Mav of 1g73. 

{Tse of this equipment was requested like J said by the commi.t tee 

to the manager of my company who has been lookini! after my business 

since I entered the cabinet. 

By the way, my business is being looked after by my 

people, my operators, my man at home and I will assure you I am not 

the part-time minister th8t a lot of people think I am right here 

or are trying to convince the general public of Newfoundland. I 

have devoted my time, I have devoted everything to this position 

I have at the present time. 

'!'his is a simple explanation. The c11sto1'ler rerruestetl 

the use of my company's services, Is there anything wrong with 

thatl In the usual manner these services were supplied and I might 

say they were supplied in the same manner that my company has worked 

for customers over the years, exactly the same thing. The committee 

may have obtained the money from the government to pay the bills in 

the same w11y as any other like committee or council may obtain :I ts 

funds. The government had nothing to do with the rental of my erru:f.pment 

and the runninp; up of the small bill since this decision was cerudnly 

th11t of the Water T,ine Committee, I will go a little further to and 

I will assure them that Sibleys Cove and Lead Cove today are very, 

very pleased that James G. Reid and Son Limited went in there an<l 

got them out of a hell of a jam. I will say it just like that too. 

I never attempted in any way to influence the renting of 

the equipment. Furthermore, I would never attempt to influence the 

granting of my benefits from government to myself or to my company. 

Indeed I would dismiss any employee who attempted to improperly 

use any influence. I mean that too. 

t may have as a result of my connections with government, 

therefore, absolutely nothing wrong with this transaction despite 
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the efforts of the memher from Hell Island to show otherwise. 

I am honestly trying to do the hest ioh that I am capable, .~ c: 

Minister of Pura] Development, to do. lit the same time, while 

I no longer take an ac-tual part in the clay- to - <lay manai?ement of 

IB-l, 

my business, This business is continuing mainly under the direction of 
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the employees who are preserving my business, which was honestly 

built by hard work and is being conducted in a fair, open and honest manner, 

without any political influence - I assure anyone of that right now. 

MR, NEARY: Mr. Chairman, all that the honourable minister has proven, 

Sir, or has done is admitted -

MR. EVANS: You are a scuml 

MR. NEARY: Hr. Chairman, I demand that the "Burp from Burgeo" 

retract that statement, Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Stagg): Order please! 

MR. EVANS: (Inaudible). 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Stagg): Order please! 

MR. EVANS: I will not, 

MR. NEARY: Yes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Stagg): Order please: 

I suggest to the Hon. Member for Burgeo LaPoile that 

his remarks are unkindly, perhaps intemperate and I suggest that he 

refrain from interjections of this type in the future. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I demand that the member retract it, 

It is unparliamentary, Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Stagg): The honourable member can demand what he likes, 

the Chair will enforce the rules as it sees fit, 

MR, NEARY; 

HR. ROBERTS: 

Why not the enforce the same rules for this side and that side? 

On a point of order, Mr. Chairman: The Hon. Member for 

Burgeo LaPoile, everybody in the committee heard him, he was not 

speaking in a loud whisper nor in a low voice, quite distinctly shouted, 

"scum." The honourable gentleman is entitled to his opinion just as 

we are to ours, Sir, but I submit that that word is unparliamentary. I 

do not have the Beauchesne citation here but if Your Honour will give 

me a second, I shall find it. Your Honour may have it ready at hand. 

I suggest, Sir, that the gentleman from Burgeo is out of order in using 

such a word and I would ask that Your Honour ask him to withdraw it 

in accordance with the precedents of the House, It is Citation 149, Sir, 

page 127 and lZu, 
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MR. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Stagg): Certainly the word is not one that adds 

anything to the dignity of this House and probably the honourable 

member might - it is very difficult to ask him to rephrase his 

remarks - he might wish to make some statement concerning them. 

While the citation does not immediately present it -

MR. ROBERTS: It is 155, Your Honour, page 130 -

2 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Stagg): There are a list of unparliamentary phrases 

there. The actual one used by the honourable member does not present 

itself I do not think. I suggest that the honourable member might 

.:cphrase his remarks. 

MR. EVANS: Mr. Chairman, I retract to the extent that it may not 

be scum but it sounded a lot like it. 

MR. NEARY: No, Mr. Chairman, that is not satisfactory. I submit 

to Your Honour that the honourable member does not: have any choice 

but to withdraw that remark or, Sir, we may as well turn the House 

into a tavern, have a free-for-all. 

i1R. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Stagg): The honourable member has made a diligent 

attempt to or what he terms to be a diligent attempt to rephrase 

his remarks. However, there is another rule in the House (It is not 

a rule of procedure) that a person may not by inference -

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. CHAIRM.AN (Mr. Stagg): That is correct. 

A person may not say indirectly what he is not 

allowed to say directly. I think this may in fact be what the honourable 

member has attempted to do. I suggest to the honourable member that 

he might again consider his position and maybe rephrase his remarks 

a little further. 

MR. EVANS: Mr. Chairman, the Member for Bell Island, has stated 

that we are trying to turn this House, the honourable House, into 

a tavern brawl. I would suggest that that is what he was trying to 

do with his accusations against the Minister of Rural Development. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman -

MR. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Stagg): Order please! 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: (Mr. Stagg): The honourable member is a personal 

friend of mine and I suggest that the honourable member, while he 

may not wish to withdraw, may dig himself a rather deep hole if 

in his desire to get his remarks on the record - the remarks are 

unparliamentary. The Chair did hear them. I have to call upon 

the honourable member now to withdraw the remarks without equivocation. 

MR. EVANS: Okay, Mr. Chairman, I withdraw in favour of the "Angel 

· from Bell Island." 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Stags): That is parliamentary, I think, 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. NEARY: 

No thanks to the Premier. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Now, Sir, as I started td say, all the Minister of 

Rural Development did, Sir, was to admit to the statements that 

I made in the honourable House the other day. There were no charges 

nor insinuations nor accusations, Sir. The statements I made were 

stright statements of fact. The minister has admitted that what I 

said was true. The minister gave a few more details and a few more 

facts • 

I submit, Mr. Chairman, that it is not good enough 

for ministers of the crown to pound their breasts and say, "Lord I 

am pure:" That is not good enough, Sir. In several instances 

now in this honourable House, we have had all the situations develop 

that had all the appearance of conflict of interest, Obviously, 

Mr. Chairman, the government does not intend to do anything about it. 

There is nothing I can do, I cannot beat the minister over the head. 

I suggested to the minister the other day that in his own best interests 

he should table the documentation in this honourable House, I asked 

the minister to produce the tender calls, to produce the correspondence 

between his department and the water line in Sibleys Cove. 

MR. REID: It was not my department -

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, it was the minister's department. It was, 

Sir. The minister already told us, 

MR. REID: 1971? 
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No, August 26,1972. 

It was 1971 when it started. 

Mr. Chairman, 1971 was when -

I was not there August, 1972. 
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MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, as far as I know, in 1971, the project 

was commenced, There was a certain amount of money allocated to 

commence the project, It was continued on, every year, ever since, 

1971, 1972 and 1973, Each year that water line committee has to go 

back to the minister and ask for additional funds. 

MR. REID: 

NEARY: 

No, they do not have to go back every year, 

That is what they do have to, Mr. Chairman. 

In the beginning, in 1971, Sir, thert was no specific 

allocation for that project, 

MR. REID: Point of order, Mr, Chainnan, 

MR, NEARY: Well, okay, tell us but wait until I am finished. 

AN HON, MEMBER: Mr. Chairman, point of order, 

MR, NEARY: All right, point of order, go ahead, 

MR. REID: The point of order is that the honourable gentleman 

is actually trying to tell the House now that they gave a contract 

out and at a certain time later on to me.after the first year they 

started. As I read there, Charles Thorne was the first man to bid 

on the job. Charles Thorne was the man who was still called the 

second year when it started up after the frost - not looking for 

extra monies. 

AN HON, MEMBER: (Inaudible), 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Stagg): Order please: 

The honourable minister is rising on a point which 

is basically a point of disagreement between two honourable members. 

Points of order are procedural matters and do not extend themselves 

to matters of disagreement as to facts or interpretation of facts. 

MR. NE&RY: Mr. Chairman, my understanding of the minister's 

explanation is that tenders were called more than once, Tenders 

were called in 1971 and again in - well the minister told us. The 
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minister told us that in 1972, October, 1972, three firms; Quinlan Brothers, 

James Reid, Cranford and Thome submitted a tender, Well the water 

vote was under the minister's department at that time. 

Al~ HON. ME~IBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. NEARY: Let us get our facts straight. Was not the water authority, 

the authority for that money,was not the water money under the minister's 

department in October, 1972? 

...:.'1R• REID: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. REID: 

MR. NEARY: 

No! 

Where was it? 

I was not even a minister then. 

Was he minister then? 

MR. ROBERTS: "Aubrey Senior" was minister. 

MR. RErn: "Aubrey" was there. When it first started, it 

was the Member for White Bay South, 

AN HON. MEMBER: Take it all back now and apologize. 

MR. NEARY: Okay, that is fair enough, 

MR. REID: There was only one contract called . 

MR. NEARY: Then the minister came in in December and then what 

happend? The contract to Cranford and Thorne - the minister had only 

been in less than a month when they said that they could not 

meet their contract because the equipment was in bad shape. Then 

the minister came into the picture, the minister's firm came into 

oicture, January, 1973. That is right. 

MB. REID: That was Municipal Affairs then. 

MR. NEARY: The bills -

MR. REID: That was Municipal Affairs. 

MR. NEARY: In January,1973? 

MR. REID: Yes, 

AN HON. MEMBER: No! No! 

MR, REID: Yes it was. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, there is only one way, only one way in 

my opinion to get this whole unfortunate situation cleared up and I 
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Will put: this p.roposal to the couunittee: That tile Auditor General 

be asked to thoroughly investigate this whole matter, the same as 

he does in any other matters that are brought to his attention , and 

produce the facts, give us the f acts in the House. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. NEARY: No, he will not automatically, Sir. 

MR. REID: Am I allowed to bid on a contract 
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any more or not? 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I could not care less, I could not care less, 

~:Ir, accord:lnr,- to the M"!n:lster of Finance, "Ministers can do as they 

nlease.' "There is no conflict of 1.nterest," the Minister of Finance 

told us the other dav. The Premier told us, a vear ago, that a 

minister wher h:ls comnany is <loin!? business with his deoartment, he 

takes off his hat, he steps aside for twenty-four hours, the deal is 

negotiated, the contract is let and then he goes hack into his denartment 

again. Phat k:1.nd of nonsensf' is that, Sir? 

The Minister of Fi.mmce s:i,,s , "Oh, thiR is perfectly le,dtimate . 

'-'in:I !'lters," he said, "who have bus:l.ness can do huRiness with the 

p.overnment providing there is no undue pressure, no persuasion, no 

influence used." The mere fact that a man is a minister is influence 

enough. They just cannot nound their breasts and say, •·we are innocent: 

We are pure!" 

MR. RORF.RTS: It does not matter ~•hether it is his denartment or not, 

his colleagues or hi.s l-iuddies have been Aworn -

MR. NEARY: That is ri~ht. Thev are all brothers- in-arms,they 

are all buddies. 

So, Mr. Chairman, I am not satisfied and every word the minister 

said,I do not disagree with one thing that the minister said hut I am 

not satisfied, Sir, with the explanation. I am not satisfied with the 

way this business is being transacted. I am going to suggest to the 

Committee,and the minister should get up and support it because it is 

in the minister's interest to get this matter cleared up and to ask 

the Auditor General to do a thorough investigation into it and make 

a complete report to this honourable Committee. 

MR. CHAIR}o(AN: The honourable 'Minister without Portfolio. 

MR. W.W. MARSHALL (MINISTER WITHOUT PC'RTFOLIO): 'Mr. Chairman, what 

utter nonsense! The Hon. Minister of Rural nevelopment - there were 

certain statements made last Friday which could or could not have impugned 

the integr1 ty of the honourable mini.ster. The honourable mi.ni ster has 

come back today with a perfectlv rational,reasonahle and cogent 
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' exnlanation of the whole situation before thts ComrnittPP. T i::av that his 

word and hi i: statements are certainlv clear. We are certainly entitlerl 

to take the man's word and his statements and therP. is ahsolutP.lV on 

the facts here no confl:lct of :Interest. How can there tie anv conflict of 

interest? 

There was a hid bv a water committee, an. 1nvitat1on to l-iid hv 

an tndel"endent ~~ater co1'11!1:f ttee. The honour ah lP minister's comnanv ca111e 

in and dealt with the water comm1.ttee. It hacl no relationship with the 

government at all, the awarrlfng .whatever the af(reerrent wa5 with resnect 

to the small hit of worl-: that was involved. Certainly this type of 

wo·d, is not goinr to make or breRk the honourable minister's com1rnnv, if 

anything, he is prohah]y rloing it for a small amount, as thi,s is a 

very, verv, 5mal l i.tem of his business. TherP. was ab5ol utel v no i:onf li ct 

of interest here. 

Now the statements whi.ch are made hPre l--v the hononrah]e Memher 

for Bell Island, which he has made,are tynical of the tvnPS of statPments 

that have heen made anrl the attemnts that h11.Ve heen made hv the onnoii:I tion 

to naint this side of the RousP. black, as black as thev think they were 

when thev were in government. Rut, Mr. Speaker, it will not work. We 

heard the honourahle ~emher for Bell Islanrl commenting here on a very 

simple matter, get up and make statements with respect to the Hon, 

"'1:f.niRter of Social Service1=1 recentlv and the J1on. Minister of Fisheries 

in relation to Mutual Life, awarcl of a contract of Lahrador Linerboard 

Mill - we heard the other day. Now the only reason for making this type 

of statement is purely and simply for the purpose of casting some 

type of innuendo on the persons concerned and a most unfair innuendo 

at that. The honourable ~'emher for Bell Island if he had heen acting 

nronerlv anr:l if he had been acting in a way that they would do in any 

other 1urisdiction, as any other respons:f,hle neonJe in a leii;islature 

would have done in an instance like this, t••ould have gone to the Hon. 

J~inister of Rural T1evelonment with it, nassed in the h:f.Jls, afforded the 

minister an opnortunitv for the purpose of making a replv,and in some 

cases a pri.vate reply i!l quite enough. 
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If the private reply of an honourable person like the minister 

and his explanatior, were given and it were not accepted nrivately, 

well the receiver of it, as far as I am concerned, needs a good shot 

of intelligence, if there is such a thing avajlable,brcause his statement 

is absolutely nure and certainlv reasonable. There is nothing wrong 

with this. There was ahsolutely nothinl!; wrong with the arrangements 

with the water committee which was entirely outside of govert1ment, 

made entirely at a tjme when he was not mi.nister. 

The questi.on comes up and :l.t has bl"!en indicated :1.n a nosi.tion 

such as the honourable minister 

relation to construction work·~ 

AN HON. MEMllER: Inaudible. 

should he have hid on anything w:lth 

MP. J.!AltSJ-lALL: Yes, that onens a verv w:lde auestion and I can understat1d 

neonle making that ohservation, particularly if the peonle hil!)pen to have 

been horn with a silver spoon in the1r mouths and have $1 million or ssnn,rinn 

in their back pocket or in the other instance, if a person have absolutely 

sweet nothing in his hack nocket at all and nothing necessarily to go back 

to excent pol:!. tics, or if the nerson concerned hannen to he somebody who 

was dr11gp.;ed into politics right from high Rchool or from university or 

what have you and knows ahsolutlelv nothing else. But what is the nerson 

like the honourahle minister. and many other peonle who have huilt up 

bv the sweat of their brow a good business to do when he comes into politics, 

Get rid of it comnletelv? Or act as reasonable, rational men as the 

honourable minister has done and will continue to do so? 

Here is a man who has been a succesR in h:1.s own private life, who 

has come into politics, and this party and this government have been very, 

very delighted to have a person such as the Minister of Rural neveloT1me.nt come 

into the p:overnment. He has come in, he has been the leading force in 

the formulation of the Department of Rural nevelonment and has done a 

marvelous job with respect to same. He has done :1.t at the sacrifice of 

many of his own private interests, as many people who have come into 

government with interest, so what should he do? Has he becaus_e he comes 

into Politics to give. evervthing up? I sav, no, what he has got to do 
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;md what the conflict of interest legislation comtemplates is he 

reveals '!,hat interest he has. Then it is onen to the public to ask 

questions with resnect to any ~atter arisin11 v:l.th respect to hjs 

dealings. When he gets un and reveals, as in this matter, on an onen 

nuhlic tender, with a comoletelv indenendent committee,:md acts in a 

reasonahle wav. there is al,solutelv nothinit wrong with it. 

Otherwtse, Mr. Chairman, i.t would he 1ust a!'l well to leave 

politics onen onlv to the neonle, aa I !'lav, who have $1 million to stash 

awav in their hack nocket or have nothinp ahsolutelv notli1np. in material 

wealth or mwthing at all to come into noli t:f cs hecau!'le the feJ 1-ow 

i. . 1- C\tween._ the micldle -man .-ho has •-•orked UP h:I s nosi tion from the s1,re,1t 

of h.1.s o~m hrow had hetter forpt>t involvemPnt in rmhlic aff11ir!'l in this 

nrovince. 

That :ls the situation here. This exnlanation r:lven hv the 

honourahle mi.n:I ster as far Ml T am concern eel iA a more than reasona1'1e 

and rational one. It :In no wav indicates thllt hf' has rlonc anyth:lnp, 

imnrorier. As II matter of. fact, it 1nr1:lcRte!l that he has acted Pror,erlv 

all the wav through. To suggest that it he referrer1 tn thP Aurlitnr 

General is there again another device on the part of the opposition 

to :f.ndicate that there mirht be somethinr, eJ se 1n this that reouires 

further exr,la.nat1on and further investigat:fon,and it certainly noPs not. 

Now the onnosition have spent, as I have indicated. scme twenty

ei.p,ht hours and. 1 suggest that we nas!!l to more imnortant thinps th;m this 

nart:lcular issue that has been certainlv well explained anrl well disn"sed 

of. Tt :l R ahsolutelv r1 diculous as far as 1 am concern eel and it is 1trnt 

ourelv and simply anothPr little under-the-tahle attempt hy innuendo and 

otherwise to r,aint a nerfectl v necent, resnons:lble memher of th1 s AssemhJv 

black9 for the sakP. of chean, pettv, nolitical exned:1.encv. 

AN HON. ME'-'BFll: Pear! Hear! 

MR. CHATP!-!AN: 'l'he honourah1e t.1'ember for Jlerrn:ltaJ?e. 

rm .. R. 8P1}10NS: Mr, Chairman, first of aJ], ~dthout anoearing to 

ouest1on a rulinp, or that of the Chair's impartiality, I was surprised that 

the minister who 1ust snake was allowed to infer all kinds of motives. 
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about innuendo and under the table and th1tt kind of a thing. It is 

the languap.e that he ie very canahle of, of course -

l-lll. MA?'SllALL : nn a point of order, Mr. Chainnan. '!'he honourahle 

and new Member for 'f-lerm-f.tage, if he does not J,now. should 'he aware 

of the fact that if he w:!Rh to rise on a point of order at any time when 

I or any other member is sneaking, ir- r,erfectly e.nti tled to do so. 

~. SIMMONS: Th;mk you , Mr. Chairman . 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible, 

~'!R. Sil'4J.l'ONS: Thanks for the education, hut I did not want to rise on 

a r,oint of order, I would have done so and I was riuite aware of it hut 

I did want to take exception to that kind of tactics heing used in the 

House. , I am well aware that that is very tynical, so typical that 

I d:ld not see the point of rising on anoint of order because he would 

weasel out of it in some way or another, •-·Ir. Chairman. 

Rut to the sub1ect at himd and to the comments, first of all, which 

the "finister without Portfolio, Thank r.od has made. He says, "The only 

rea,:mn is, reasons of innuendo and that kind of th:lng." I do not presume 

to sr,eak for the honour ah le ~~ember for BF 11 Island, he can speak for himself 

on this. I do not think he rose for that reasnn but th1tt is for him to 

clar:f.f y hut let me sav whv I rise. 
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I do not speak to this item hec11use I want to 

do anything under the table, I want to get at some infonnation, 

I want to know.If there is nothing wronp,, what does the ~inister 

without Portfolio have to fear with putting thiE to tl1e Autlitor 

(;eneral? Would not the ~finister of Pura] Development he more than 

vindicated if the Auditor (;enera] showed that indeed t1'ere were 

no grounds to the charges made by my colleague, the member for 

Bell Island. 

MR. NEARY: No, I did not make any charges. 

MR. SIMMONS: Or an unfortunate choice of terms. I was not here 

<:·'l Friday afternoon;but to the possibility of some conflict which 

arises from the statements. 

~r. Chairman, I have already heard the minister's version. 

I listened with complete care and interest to what he had to sav. 

Indeed 1. t is worth noting, "-'r. Chat rman, that the Minister nf Dural 

Development has spoken very 11.ttle in this House. I, as one member, 

would estimate that easily two-thirds of the timl' that he snoke 

:In this House altogether since this session began, has been spent 

singinp. the praises of J. 1le1 rl and Son. I have heard him say verv 

little in his capacity as ~inister of Rural nevelopment. Is this 

some kind of an advertising campaign for a private company we are 

going on with him? Easily two -,thirds of his time has been taken up 

with telling us what a great company his is. 

MR. PEID: Inaudible. 

MR. SIM'-fONS: ~r. Chairman, I sincerely think that the minister has 

something personal against me. He keens talking about the NTA. ~y 

record with the NTA was rather good. ~heck with anv number in it, 

Mr. Chairman. 

MR. RF.ID: Not accordin~ to the teachers. 

MR. Sil--'MONS: The honourable minister knows all the teachers I suppose? 

~R. REID: I know a lot of them, 

MR. ROBERTS: Unfortunately the people of Newfounrlland are getting to 

know you, ''Jim", 

MR. REID: Inaudible, 
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MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Chairman, Jam not going to he dragped into a 

persona] vendetta, if he should want to heave insults at me about my past -

MR. REID: Inaudible. 

}IR. SIMMONS: I heave no insults at the minister, 1'-'r. r.hairman. I 

am trying to make a point and I am doin,=, so with some diffjculty. 

~~. CHAIRMAN (~R. STACG): Order. please! 

Honourable members are reminded that while they may not 

always agree with what a person is debating, that oerson has the right 

to make points which may in fact be violently obiected to by honourahl e 

members on either side. They have then the right to rise in their 

nlace in an orderly manner and debate as we] 1. 

Interjections from members who do not have the floor are 

completely out of order. I sugp,est to honourable members who are 

violating that rule that they begin to observe it. The honourable 

member for Hermitage, 

MR. SIMMONS: Than!· vou, Mr. Chairman. 

Too bad the minister was not listening to you when you 

made that ruling because he will probably start interrupting again 

although I sincerely hope he does not so that I can make the point 

that I am tryinp. to make to him. 

He says that he is innocent. Mr. rhairman, I sincerely 

hope he is and I shall listen with all the interest in me to any 

explanation he has to give. The one he has riven today, Mr. 

Chairman, is not enough. Now at one point he said, "I have never 

attempted to influence the use of equipment." I d:l.d not get the 

quote exactly; the implication being he had never used influence 

in this matter. 

I wonder, Mr. Chairman, would he indicate to us whether 

the letter he read today so soon after the publication of the events 

on Friday or Saturday, whether that letter came to him completely· 

spontaneously or did he perhaps suggest that somebody write it. I 

know that somebody was awfully 

~R. REID: I will answer that. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Chairman, he can answer it in time. I will make my 
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point first. I notice that the writing and the typing and the, 

getting the letter into the minister's hands was awfully expedit:lous. 

One will notice it was a circular letter "To whom it may concern'.' 

I would presume it took some time. We have _iust come through a 

weekend. It referred to an item in the paper only on Friday or 

Saturday. Yet, here we are at three o'clock on a "'ondav afternoon 

with the item in the minister's hands. I am wondering if somewhere 

along the ljne it was done completely spontaneously or witPout his 

suggestion. 

I have more, ~•r. Chairman, for the miniEter, lots more. 

· would like to have the answer to that question if he should choose 

to answer it. 

Mr. Chairman, he did not understand the rule I guess. 

Mr. Chairman, also it has been suggested that any person 

who gets the lowest tender or whatever tender, if the body concerned 

awards it, that is all well and good. Perhaps the minister is saying 

to us that he has no jobs around the province now involving put-lie 

funds which are not on tender, which were not tendered. Is that 

what he is telling us, that all the jobs he has throughout Newfoundland 

and Labrador involving puh lie money he got on tender? I woul rJ like 

to know the answer to that question too. I know an answer to it hut 

I would like for him, since he is the person directly involved, ~'r. 

Chairman, to give us his answer. Are all the johs in which his 

company is :l.nvolved in around the province gotten by public tender? 

That will make an interesting answer. 

l'lr. Chairman, somebody and a lot of bodies actually,inc]uding 

the Minister w:l.thout Portfolio,are coming to the all too enthusiastic 

defense, so enthusiastic that one would think it was contrived. One 

would think that there was some particular reason for them to want 

to rush to his defense. I would suggest, as the member for Bell Island 

has suggested, that the best defense, Mr. Chairman, here is the truth. 

The one way to get the truth out is to have some independent person, 

the Auditor General is a good suggestion in this respect - to look 
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into it and if the minister be innocent, bv all means lf't us 

vindicate the man as he ought to he vindicated. 

IB-4 

I do not helieve, Mr, Chairman, that it is enouph to 

claim that there is no confU ct unless we have sc,mc proof that there 

is not. ~fore than that, ~tr. Chairman, I do not r.e 1.ieve it is enouj'h 

to know that there is none. I be] i.evc also, as someone has sairl, 

that _;usticc must not only be clone, it must 1111ncar tn he dnne. In 

thjs situation here thP. minister is 111 nn,·L' the minister and secondly 

the memher for the district of Trinity South, i.n which clistrict these 

expenditures were incurred, the exnendjrurcs rcfcrrccl tr hv mv cnlleague 

the memher for Rell I!'ll.and, J' l' is ,st n, ,c-c- t"e member for that district and 

he is secondly the ~•inister for Pura! Development, the department 

1.nvolved and he js thirdly a princioal in the c-r>lT'n-'lnv involveil. 

Now even if he be lily-white., Mr. Chairman, the onus 

is on him to conduct himself in such 11 way that he does not f!.ive 

the appearance that there is anything wrong here :l.n this narticu] ar 

situation, 

I wonld also like the minister - I wi] l get hi8 ear in a 

minute - to indjcate, if he wou]cl, to the committee, since he has chosen 

to pursue this matter - I will get his ear in a minute ns soon as 

he gets the coaching that he so hadly needs en this subject, trr. 

Chairman. 

~R. NEARY: Is there a cabinet meeting going on in the committee, 

Mr. Chairman? 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Does it make a difference to him? 

MR, NEARY: Yes it does hecause the member is speaking to the 

minister, no not he so ignorant. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible, 

MR, CHAIRMAN (MR, STAGG): Order, please! 

The point that is beinP, made by the honourable memher for 

Hermitage, while the member has the right to speak, he does not 

nevertheless have the right to demand that a person listen. 

MR, SIMMONS: Mr. Chairman, I do though require that if there is to 

be a reaction to what I am saying from the minister, that he at least 
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understand what it is he is reacting to. Thank you. There he js, 

}'Ir. Chairman. Now, he is the Speaker, Earl:! er today he was the 

Minister of Municipal Affairs. 

AN HONOURABLE tAEMBER: Inaudihle. 

MR. SIMMONS: Yes, indeed he :Is. Pe ]ikes addressing an audience 

this lar~e, }'Ir. Chairman. There are. forty or fifty here. He only 

had thirty-five Saturday night at his meeting in Marystown, thirty

five. This is a big meeting for him, a really bip meeting, this one 

here. 

MR. CHAIR~AN (MR. STAGG): Order, please! Order, please! 

Honourable gent]emen are rather frivolous today. r-.•aybe 

it is the beginning of a long week. I would sugr,es t that the matter 

under discussion is a matter of some importance and the honourah]e 

gentleman should direct themselves to the points under discussion 

which are 16-01-01, the Department of Rural Development. 

Honourable members should not sidctrad: themselves or 

attempt to sidetrack others. 

MR, SIMMONS: Mr. Chairman, I mentioned two or three question~ I 

would like to ask the minister. The first one was whether the letter 

he has today from the Sibleys Cove peoole came completely spontancous]y 

or without any prompting from him or people acting qn h:fs behalf. 

Secondlv, I asked if all the .1ohs that his company is 

involved in right now in the province involving the expenditure of 

public funds, if all these .iohs were gotten hy the proper route of 

tender.. 

I was about to come to a third question which I now shall. 

It has been suggested by the minister and hy others who have been 

rushing to his defense tl-at if anything - I think the Min:l.s ter without 

Portfol:l.o said this - if anythi.ng his business may have heen hurt. 
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I find that difficult to believe, although I am willing to be convinced, 

Mr. Chairman, if the evidence were placed before me, I certainly should 

be convinced and so I would suggest a way to place the evidence in 

front of us. If the minister and the government or whoever makes 

those decisions are not willing to buy the suggestion of my colleague, 

the Member for Bell Island, how about this suggestion? Would the 

minister agree to indicate to the House the number of jobs he was 

involved in for each of the last four or five years, the number of jobs 

involving public monies his company has been involved in each of 

the last three, four or five years? That might be an indicator - it 

might give us an indication of whether his business is being hurt 

on account of his present involvement in • government. I would like· him 

to respond to that particular question as well. 

Mr. Chairman, my concern in this matter is a little 

different than the i'!inister without Portfolio, who tends to get very 

much up tight about the time we are consuming in discussinR the estimates. 

I personally think that most of the time is very well spent, if one 

should deduct the volume of time which is rather deliberately, I believe, 

being used by the government side of the House at this time. Knowing that 

we only have seventy-five hours to discuss the estimates, they 

have become very verbose all of a sudden. I think if one were to check 

back through the Hansard, one would find that easily half the time 

thus far has been taken up by people on the governm~nt side of the 

House. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MB.. SIMMONS: They are not supposed to be but they are doing a 

pretty good job of it except once in a while. 

Mr. Chairman, I am glad that I did not live up to the 

version,expectation of the senior Member for Harbour Main,because that 

itself would be a disappointment to me if I did it the way he expected 

me to do it. 

Mr. Chairman, my concern with this issue is to get 

at the issues involved, It is not to attack the personalities involved, 

it is to find out if there is any conflict, it is to find out if there are-
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AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) • 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Chairman, does not the member for Harbour Main 

know that he must be in his own seat when he is speaking in this committee 

and that he must not interrupt me when I am trying to speak7 Would 

Your Honour bring it to the member's attention please? 

AN HON, MEMBER: (Inaudible), 

MR. SIMMONS: I interpret that it is okay, We shall take due 

advantage of that liberty. 

~r CHAIRMAN (Mr. Stagg): Order please! 

The honourable member's point is certainly well 

taken. The honourable member appears to the Chair to be 1n the 

general vicinity of his own chair whether he is in fact in it or not . 

Is the honourable member in his own chair? 
\ 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Stagg): The point raised by the Hon. Member for 

Hermitage is worthy of some comment. 

AN HON . ME!-IBER: (Inaudible), 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Stagg): Perhaps the honourable member might wait 

until the Chair is finished before he comments further. The 

honourable member is completely out of order in interjecting in any 

event. The fact that the honourable member might not be in his 

own chair is just compounding something or other. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Chairman, my purpose in pursuing this matter is 

that I would like to find out if there is any conflict of interest 

here. I have heard the minister say that he has not used influence. 

I already mentioned in the House previously in talking on the subject 

of Rural Development that I had in my possession a letter which he 

had written to the Board of Commissioners of Public Utilities on ·June 13, 

1973, after he became the minister, ~r. Chairman. On that occasion, 

he was writing about a matter which did not affect him as minister, that 

is to say not within the balance of his portfolio, but it obviously 

,ftected him in a business way,as the letter indicates. 
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MR. ROBERTS: Was it written on a business letterhead? 

MR. SIMMONS: I cannot tell, It is a photo copy. There is no 

letterhead appearing at the top so he is probably writing on 

plain stationery, Mr. Chairman. There is no letterhead appearing 

there. 

He does point out in writing to Mr. Fred Sawiders 

of the Board of Commissioners of Public Utilities: "Dear Mr. Saunders; 

In response to your letter concerning a certificate to permit 

Mr. Boyd Pretty to operate a taxi service from Green's Harbour to 

St. John's, picking up passengers along the route as far as Whitebourne, 

I do not oppose this in principle; however, it has been my widerstanding 

and still is that Mr. Pretty was proposing a bus service using a 

so-called mini-bus, with a seating capacity of seventeen passengers 

rather than using a five passenger vehicle as required for a taxi 

service . " 

Mr. Chairman, without attempting to take it out of 

context, I will just skip down to the appropriate section but I am 

quite prepared to read the whole letter. "I have no objection to 

Mr. Pretty operating a taxi if he used a five passenger vehicle as he 

is now licenced to do." The point being that the gentleman concerned 

had a lot of objection if the man were going to use a larger bus 

because this had implications for a similar service which he was 

operating. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible), 

MR. SIMMONS: Having point that out - it is a legitimate case, 

Mr. Chairman, If I were in the same situation, I would probably 

make the same kind of case if it affected me that way, It is a 

legitimate case for a private businessman to make to an authority 

which is regulating the granting of licences on this matter. It is 

a legitimate case, We do not argue with that at all. I do argue 

strenuously with the fact that the man who was writing in his capacity 

as a private businessman signed his name, ''James G, Reid, minister." 
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MR, NEARY: Read the last paragraph. 

MR, SIMMONS: I am sorry1 

MR, NEARY: Last paragraph, 

MR, SIMMONS: Oh, I am sorry, 

Page 4 

The last paragraph I think is pertinent to the point 

too, Mr. Chairman. "It is not my decision whether a licence should 

be granted to Mr. Pretty but I feel that the Board of Commissioners 

should maintain closer control not only over this operation but over 

all phases of the transportation business, paying particular attention 

.o public carriers. P.S. If you wish to discuss this, please contact me, 

Yours SincereJ.v. James G, Reid, Minister." 

Mr. Chairman, I maintain as I did earlier that that 

is an example of using influence, That is an example. 

MR, BARRY: (Inaudible), 

MR, SIMMONS: Is the Minister of Mines indicating that he does the 

same thing? Would the honourable gentleman do the same thing? 

MR, BARRY: (Inaudible), 

MR. EVANS: (Inaudible) - privilege, 

MR, SIMMONS: Ha! Ha! Mr. Chairman, if I were a minister I 

would not exercise that kind of a privilege and that is my whole 

point. 

HR, EVAUS: One does not have to be a minister, a member. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Stagg): Order please! 

Honourable members are drawn to several rulings 

made earlier this afternoon and innumerable rulings made in this 

session, both during the discussion of the estimates and at other 

times,that only the member who has the floor is permitted to speak, 

Certainly in this case the honourable member is being interrupted 

by both his colleagues and by honourable members to my left. I 

suggest that all honourable members observe the usual courtesies, 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Chairman, as I was saying, my interest in pursuing 

this is one of finding out what the facts are. As I said in another 
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debate on another matter that if the gentleman from Trinity South 

be vindicated on the matter, I will be among the first to say how 

glad I am to hear that he is innocent and to also offer my apologies 

for any unkind or wrong inferences that might have been left by 

anything that I have said on the point. 

Mr. Chairman, my concern is to get the truth out on 

this matter and in this respect I ask again the two or three questions 

that I put to the minister earlier. Since he might not have been 

listening, I will just review them for him. First of all, will he 

tell us _without qualification that there was no influence on his part 

in getting this letter which he produced today·/ Secondly, are all the 

jobs he is involved in right now across the province or has been involved 

in in the past two years, all those jobs which involve public money, 

did his ~ompany get all these jobs,without exception,by contract? If 

not, would he indicate those which he did not get by contract and why, 

in his opinion he got them without (I do not mean contract) public 

tenders? Thirdly, would he be prepared (I know he probably cannot 

do it right now but with proper preparation tomorrow or the next day 

or so) to supply to the committee information which would indicate the 

volume of business which his company has enjoyed, involving public monies 

over the last three, four or five years? 

MR. REID: (Inaudible). 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Chairman, I know he does not have to but I am 

asking, will he do it? Will he do it to vindicate his position, to 

indicate as the Minister without Portfolio has saitl that if anything 

his business has suffered in the past couple of years? 

MR, NEARY: Mr. Chairman -

MR. REID: Mr. Chairman, may I -

HR, CHAIRMAN (Mr. Stagg): The Hon, Member for Bell Island has the floor, 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, the minister will have all the opportunity 

he wants to answer any of the matters that have been raised on this side of 
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the committee, I do want to say, Sir, that I cannot sit in this 

honourable 1House and take the low, sneaky way in which the Minister 

without Portfolio tries to make his point. 
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It has to be about the lowest, Sir, about the lowest form of debate, 

about the lowest form of debate that I have every witnessed in this 

honourable House. The minister has developed a technique of his 

own. A technique of his own, Sir, that is - well, it is beneath 

contempt. But, Mr. Chairman, it has to be answered, It has to 

be answered, 

AN HON, MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR, NEARY: That is right. I would say I am probably more of 

a statesman than that honourable minister. Every time, Sir, he stands 

in this honourable House and screws up his face or takes to the 

air waves on television he is the best asset we have. He gets us 

10,000 votes every time he does it, 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please: The phrase used by the honourable 

member in his opening remarks refer to the honourable member's 

comments as low and sneaky. I do believe in retrospect that they 

call for the prompt intervention of the Chair. I think they probably 

were unparliamentary, however the i11D11ediate reason the Chair is rising 

is the rule of relevancy. The honourable member is drawn to the 

fact that we are dealing with the Department of Rural Development 

and the quality of debate or the character of the Minister without 

Portfolio certainly is irrelevant to this debate. 

MR. NEARY: Character or lack of character of the honourable 

minister, Sir, but I intend to be relevant because, Mr. Chairman, 

the minister that we are talking about, Sir, the Minister of Rural 

Development, and we are dealing with that minister's salary, threatened 

to resign over a year ago because his administration was going to bring 

in a conflict of interest law and the minister said, "If they bring 

it in I have no choice but to resign. "It is going to interfere with 

my business and I am going to put my business before being a Minister 

of the Crown, before politics." That is what the minister said and 

the honourable Premier says, "Oh no 1 11 

I saw the Premier on television and I heard him on radio 

saying, "No, the minister does not have to do that because a minister 
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can own a business and still do business with the government." 

The Premier said at the time, my colleague reminds me, that 

we will decide what is conflict of interest. That is what 

makes it the farce that it is, Sir. The Premier and his colleagues 

decide when it is conflict of interest. I would suggest to the 

Minister of Rural Development that now is the time for him to 

put it to the test, Put up or shut upl Never again let that 

honourable crowd mention the words , "conflict of interest," insicle 

or outside of this honourable House, because they do not believe 

n it. 

MR. MARSHALL: On a point of order, you know another hour has 

gone by. Now it is not for me to remind the opposition but the 

honourable member is not being relevant. We are talking about 

16-01-01, the salary of the minister. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, to that point of order, Sir, I submit 

to Your Honour that I am right on tar~et. I am relevant because 

we are talking about a minister's salary and we are talking about 

a minister's business dealings and his conduct with the administration, 

Sir. What could be more relevant? I knew the truth hurts. 

MR. MARSHALL: Very philosophical. 

MR. NEARY: I am not being philosophical. 

MR. MARSHALL: The warped philosophy, we have heard enough of it. 

~1R. CHAIRMAN : Order please! To that point of order: While the 

honourable member's explanation of what he was doing would certa inly 

lead one to believe that he was in order, his explanation of what 

he was debating and what he was actually debating may in fact be 

two different things. I suggest in fact that they were. lie was 

into a philosophical dissertation on conflict of interest and just 

what it was or what it was not and his explanation was in order. If he 

should want to proceed he may proceed as he thought he was proceedin~ 

when he explained what he was saying, 

MR. NEARY: I do not know how I am going to sort that one out 

Your Honour but I will try to do the best I can. 
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Sir, the Minister of Rural Development came into this 

honourable House this afternoon with two or three documents that 

were prepared over the weekend. Now, Sir, the minister did not 

tell us whether he approached the Chairman of the Water Committee 

or if the Chairman of the Water Committee came to the minister. 

~ow the minister mentioned in his earlier remarks, Sir, let me see 

what he said -

MR. REID: Inaudible. 

AN HON. MEMBER: God forbid! 

~- NEARY: · People, he said, are hurt and very disturbed about 

the remarks that I made in this honourable House on Friday that 

appeared in Saturday's, 'Evening Telegram.' The people are hut:t 

and very disturbed. What are they hurt and disturbed about? There 

was no reflection, there was no criticism of the Water Committee, 

there was no criticism of the allocation of money that they received, 

Maybe the minister tried to convey that impression that I was criticizing 

the allocation of the money to the Water Committee. That is not so, Sir. 

God bless them1 I would say, the more money they get the better and 

I hope they get water and ·sewerage over there running out of their 

ears. 

But that is not the point. Sir, the point that I made was the 

way that money was disbursed and the involvement of the minister's 

own company in receiving a large portion of that money,and there 

are other invoices available, Sir. I do not have them with me. There 

are other invoices available. 

MR. REID: How. does he think I lived these last seven years if I did 

not have -

MR. NEARY: Well, Sir, the minister may have worked as hard as anybody 

in this honourable House. He may have built up a ~l million company but 

so what? That is not the point, Sir. Hundreds of Newfoundlanders have 

done that. The minister is prospering certainly better under the 

administration since he became a member of the government than he 

was before. 

MR. REID: That is more than he could ever say. 
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MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I do not have -

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please'. The import of what the honourable 

member has just said is certainly a matter which the Chair 

cannot let go unchallenged, Does the honourable member remember 

what he just said, indicating that the honourable minister has 

prospered more since he became a member of the government than 

before? 

MR, NEARY: His company, I said his company. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Or his company. 

lrt. NEARY: Yes, Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I suggest that that remark either has to be substantiated 

or withdrawn. 

MR. NEARY: Well, Sir, it would appear that the minister's company 

has prospered more since the minister became a member of the 

administration than it did heretofore, than it did prior to 

January 18, 1972. 

AN HON, MEMBEJl: Withdraw it. Withdraw it. Withdraw it. 

MR. NEARY: ~r. Chairman, okay, if Your Honour wants me to withdraw 

it 1I cannot substantiate it but I can think what I like. I will 

withdraw it. I will withdraw it,Your Honour. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The honourable member also knows that when the Chair 

rises all honourable members resume their places. I realize 

that the honourable member may have for the moment forgotten that. 

As the honourable member says, he can think what he likes but in 

the parliamentary system people cannot always say what they like. 

MR. NEARY: I do not have the rules in front of me,Your Honour,so 

therefore I do not have the documentati1n. That is why I am suggesting 

to the minister, Sir, because everybody is talking about it. I do 

not know whether the minister realize~ that or not. I have got a 

document here in front of me. Conflict of interest is not signed and 

I am not going to read it. I do not deal with letters that are 

not signed. But I have one here that is signed, Sir, when the minister 

got a part of his anatomy caught in the wringer, from Greens 

Harbour to Old Shop, he sent out a circular letter to all the residents 
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over there, dated February 8, 1974, to all residents from Greens 

Harbour to Old Shop in connection with the letter that my 

colleague just read,that the minister wrote to the Public Utilities 

Commission. There was an adverse reaction . It stirred up controversy. 

They were ready to 1inch the minister over there so he decided 

to send around a circular letter. I t did not do him any good, 

Sir. 
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Just listen to this, listen to it, vou would not know l-ut he was God 

/1.lmiP.htv. 1
' I am writing th:! s letter i r, order to cl ear un anv misunder

standing w:fth resnect to the a!'nlication of }'r~(So and c:o/to the Board 

of Public lltili ties to have his taxi licence amended. Attached is 

the nhntostat:lc conv of a letter, dated June 13, 197.3, wh:lch T ha,,p 

wr1. tten to the Purl i c JTt11 i t:1.es in renlv to a letter T received asking 

if mv cnmoanv had anv oh1ections to ~,r. Pretty amending his certificate. 

As is clearly stated in that letter, I had no ob1ect:lon to "r. Prettv 

onerating a tax:!_ servi.cP but I couJ d not aP,ree," the mi n1 ster savs, 

"T could not agree to a du!'lication of the bus service. ,. Whv? 'Recause 

t .. , ~in:fster oner.ates the bus service? 

J',l'P_. REID: I have the franchise. 

MR. "1EARY: Oh, he hai:; the franchise. T sPe. "l could not agree to a 

du!'licat:lon of the hus serv:lce for reai:;ons which T outlir,ed :In mv letter." 

~. REID: One or the other had to go. 

MR. NF.ARY: One or the other had to po and the nonr old cr:lpnle, 

:fnval:ld, se.m:f-invalid that was try:lnp. to get an e:lr:ht- nassP.nP.er 1,us, 

he is the one who had to J!O. 

~R. 'REIi): Inaudible. 

MR. NEARY: Yes, he was a semi-invalid, :ft savs r:lrht in the letter. 

What does :f_t say here? ·Aman whose only fom of l:lvel:f_hood•" However, 

things took a oeculiar tw:!st when the minister d:f.scoven•d that this 

gentleman wanted to get an eight-nassen!!;er bus to suonort his familv, 

to get a little more monev to support his family. 

AN HON. ME!-1RE'R: He sai~, he was not ~oing to rPad that. 

}IR. NEA'PY: No, I am not goin~ to read it but here is the letter the 

minister wrote. He said, "On September 25,''Mr.·'(the gentleman's name) 

"publi!!hed an notice in the 'Newfoundland C:azzette' to again have his 

cert:!.ficate of public coy,ven:f.ence amended. I then wrote the Board 

requesting a hearing so that I could discuss the matter with the hoard 

and ~~1th the itentleman, a!I well as :l.n order to find out what tvpe of 

service he ~,as prooosing. I heard noth:f.nP, furthrr from the hoard, in 

the meantime I did hear a rumour that a petition was being circulated 
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by the Societv of the 11nited Fishermen to get a taxi service for the 

area, 11 Th.:l.s is why the honourable gentleman was so ,,1orried about it, 

thev were c:f rculating a petition over there. ;, However, since so an,' 

so and some memhers of the S.TT.F, v:lsited me at my home to discusss 

the matter and I told them the same as contained :l.n the.se letters. 

As I have said manv times before, I thinv such a service is 

hadlv needed :In that area and I would be the ]ast person to say other

wise. "Onlv a taxi;'a taxi because he is not in comoetition with the 

minister ;'can provide the pr.oner service for the infirm, the elderly 

and others who would be unable to wait for a bus. 

that these letters clarif" the situation." 

My sincere wish 

Well thev did not clarifv the situation. The minister is still 

in dutch :fn h:IR rli.strict over that as well as with some of the other 

matters that have been raised in the committee bv myself and my colleague 

who just spoke in this debate. I submit to the minister that it would he 

in h:fs o~,n best interest and in the interest of his administration to 

lay his cards on the table, to level with the people of this province. 

That is not the onlv contract the minister's firm got from the government 

either directlv or indirectly. That is not the onlv one. The minister's 

equtoment is pooping up everywhere, over here at the Health Sciences Complex. 

MR. REID: It is not allowed to go there. 

MR. NEARY: Yes, it 1B allowed to go there but do one thing or the other. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. NEARY: No, ~r. Chairman, I would not. Thank God I have more ethics 

than that, I have more Principles than that. God onlv knows in thirteen 

years in this honourable House that I have had the opnortunity, believe me 

I have. The honourable member does not have a twisted mind but I know 

who does have a ttdsted mind and warped mind, I am looking straight at 

goggles over there now. 

MR. EVANS: Inaudible. 

MR. NEARY: But, Sir -

MR. CHAIRMAN (STAGG): Order, please! 
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Perhaps the exchange has now enden and my interruption is 

sur,erfluous hut I SU!?gest to honourahle memhen; that to carrv on a 

<lehate hetween two honourable members neither one of ~,rhich -

AN HON. MEMBFR: Neither one of whom -

!-IR. CHAIRMAN (STAGG): Neither one of whom are directing themselves 

to the matter suonosedly under discussion. It is comnlete]v out of 

order. For the fifth or s:'-xth t fr1e th:l.!l afternoon, I brin!? th"! s to 

the attention of honourahle members. 

'!R, NF.ARY: Thank vou, Your Honour • Would honourable gopgles be in 

order, S:1 r? 

~ut, Sir, in all sinceritv "[ rlo th"lnk in the mini!lter's o~m best 

interest and in the interest of the administration that he shoulrl eet this 

matter. cleared up, rot onlv with this contract but with a number of 

other contracts refPrrerl to hv my colleague, the Member for Hermitage. 

This can only he done, "r. Chairman, hv a nuhlic accounts committee, 

hv a r,elect C'mnmi. ttee of thP House. through a 1 udical enoui r.v, or 

through the Auditor General, Sir. I would imbmit, }Ir, Chairman, that 

the most obvious route to take wou]d he via the Audi.tor General's 

Depa.rtment. The /\ud:I tor. General, Sir., is the 1->atchrlop; of the treasurv. 

The Auditor General :Is also the vatchdog of the conflict of interest 

legislation. I think tlie Auditor ~ener.al should he called in, and 

the Auditor General as a servant of th i s }louse, Sir, should he called in 

to do a thorough investigation into this whole matter. I hone that the 

minister comes up smelling of roses. I hone ,o, Sir, hecause ,,1e have 

made no charges on this s:f.<le of the House, no ins:lnuat:1.ons, as w:is suggested 

by the. H:fnister without Portfol:l.o. 

He are .1ust genuinely, Sir, trying to do our jobs. We are asking 

r:mest:1.ons. Rememher the Hinister of Finance when I caught him on the 

$Ml7, onn write-off. Tlememher what the minister said -

HR, CHAIRMAN (STAGG): Order, please! 

The honourable member is very persistent in his desire to 

:f.ntroduce irrele:vant debate into this 1601-01. The honourable member 

knows fu] l ~,,ell that anv dealings between himself and the r-<inister of 

Finance or theRe things which are now historv are -f.rrelevant to this 
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narticular debate. 

MP. NEARY: The point I am making is that we were told to ask questions, 

1,,hat we have to do is ask cmestions. We have to raise these matters, we 

were told by various m~hers, ministers on the government benches, "Ask 

c,uestions,1' they said, "and vou will get the answers." Well now we are 

nutting Questions and putting suggestions of how the minister can deal 

with th-Is, to the Hinister of Rural nevelopment, but the minister is 

obviously going to sit there, Sir, and not going to do anything about 

it. If he should not, the minister - I will venture you a bet, Mr. Chairman, 

if the minister should do nothing about it, about holding an impartial 

investigation,that somebody will accuse the minister of trying to hide 

something. Somebody - it will not he I, I am not going to do it. 

MR. RFTD: Inaudible, 

>.m.. NEARY: I beg your pardon! 

~R. REID: Inaudible. 

MR. NFARY: No, I certainly have not. I have more scruples than that. 

I am giving the minister an opportunity to lay his cards on the table. 

MR. RFID: 

MR. NEARY: 

enough. 

I have laid some of them on the table -

Ah, some of them,that is not enough. Some of them are not 

I can see the minister over there on the weekend going around 

in his hip: limousine trying to get affidavits, "l-lere boys, sign this 

quick, I am in trouble in the I-louse." 

MR. REin: That is his style not mine. 

MR. NEARY: Well, Mr. Chairman, there was no accusations made against 

that board over there about the allocation of funds. That is incorrect. 

If the Chairman of the Board got the notion that we were worried about 

the amount of money they had, then I will set hie mind at rest; we were 

not. But we were certainly worried about the minister's involvement, 

being on the receiving end of a substantial amount of that money. That 

is the question we are raising, not the allocation that the waterline 

conunittee got, more power to them. I hope they will get more. I hope 

the "Telegram" will pick it up and spell it out that there was no 

criticism of the waterline. The criticism of it was of the minister, 

acting in a dual capacity, wearing two hate- one as the m-mer of James 
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Reid and Sons. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) 

MR. NEARY: The other as the Minister of the Crown responsible for 

the allocation of the waterline money in the minister's own district. 

1 Now, Sir, if that is not conflict of interest, well then I do 

not know what is. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg) Shall 1601-01 carry? 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, the minister may want to say a few more 

words. I think he was rising, Sir. 

MR. REID: I shall answer later. 

MR. '-ERTS: Well, Mr. Chairman, if the minister - I ask him to 

reconsider because his silence or his not saying any more would 

certainly lead me - I have been listening to the debate. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) 

MR. ROBERTS: Sure. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: (Inaudible) 

MR. ROBERTS: I did not say guilty. I will yield for a second but 

just to deal with the schoolboy debater, His silence, Mr. Chairman, 

certainly would leave one unhappy. I would like him to answer if he 

should wish to. 

MR. REID: He has the floor. He has the floor. 

MR. ROBERTS: No I shall yield the floor. I can get it back, 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: (Inaudible) 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, I want to talk about the Rural Development 

Business as a whole. · Does the minister want to say anything more on this? 

MR. BARRY: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

to go ahead. 

(Inaudible) 

I am sorry! Well the minister very graciously consents 

That is fine! Perhaps I should say a few words then on 

this conflict of interest thing since the minister has nothing more he 

wishes to say on it, I gather. 

I think, Mr. Chairman, that the gentleman from Bell Island and 

the gentleman from Hermitage between them have made out what appears to 

be a very strong conflict of interest situation. I was not in the 

committee on Friday but I have been here this afternoon and I have 

heard the debate for two hours now or an hour and a bit. I did read the 
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"Telegram's" account and it seemed fairly full. I must say that 

I find the "Telegram's" reports rather accurate so in the absence 

of any evidence to the contrary, I assume it is accurate. I heard 

the minister's statement on this matter when the committee began 

its work an hour or (whatever it was) an hour and a-half ago. 

The minsiter to me, Sir, has admitted, as I understood him, 

I may have misheard him, I may have misunderstood him, but as I 

heard his statement and I gather it was (I do not know if it were fully 

written out) it was certainly a prepared statement, it was not an 

off-the-cuff one. The minister had at the very least and quite 

understandably so, had very full an copious notes, 

The minister admits baldly and boldly that he has been acting 

in what appears to be a conflict of interest situation. It is that 

simple. The minister owns or controls, I am not sure, but the 

ministe~ I believe is the major owner of this James G.Reid Limited, 

firm. Is that correct? The minister owns, really he is the only 

owner. There may be a couple of other shareholders. There is nothing 

wrong with that. 

The minister,as he has told us, has pointed out that this 

firm began its corporate life seven, eight or nine years ago. The 

business itself has gone on I suppose for twenty or thirty years and 

the minister certainly can say with justice that he built the business 

on his own. There is no argument with that. There is no quarrel with 

that, I think the minister is to be admired for having started in a 

small way as so many people have and having by the sweat of his brow 

and so forth, hard work, labour and all that, built up a big business. 

I suppose the minister is now running one of the bigger business of 

its kind in this province. 

That has nothing to do with the point before the committee, 

Mr. Chairman. That has nothing at all to do with the question of 

conflict of interest. Conflict of interest, Sir, quite simply is a 

matter of whether or not a person in a position of power, and a 

minister of the crown is certainly such a person, whether that person 

uses his position or allows it to be used, Sir, to benefit him. To 
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benefit his private interests. That is all that conflict of interest 

is and the minister seems to have admitted this. He seemR to have 

admitted that he is acting in a conflict of interest. llere is this 

firm and they are getting business from the government and the 

minister has not dealt with the allegations or whatever word one 

wants to put it, that my colleagues have raised. 

I want to know, Mr. Chairman, and I think the committee is 

entitled to know before we are able to decide whether or not this 

minister should have his salary voted by this committee, or whether 

some members should vote for it. Some may or may not have already 

ma . •tp their minds. I want to know how much business the Reid 

Firm, the James G.Reid and Sons Limited or whatever the official 

incorporated name of that firm is, how much business the Reid Firm 

have done with the government directly or indirectly? 

Indirectly: A year or so past the parkway was being ripped 

up because tunnels were being put underneath it. One day I had 

occasion to go around because one could not go through because there 

was a big hole in the ground, it was barred off and one had to drive 

around a little detour, and there was equipment there as large as 

life, "James G.Reid and Sons Limited." That equipment was not 

working for the government as such. I doubt if there were any (to use 

the lawyer's term) privity of contract between the Reid Firm on one 

hand and any agent of the crown on an other. The minister can prove 

it, that is quite correct. No cheque was issued out of the treasury 

to James G.Reid and Sons Limited but, Sir, that work was being paid 

for out of public funds. The contractor, I think it was Seabord, but 

I am not sure, whoever the contractor was had hired the honourable 

gentleman's firm. 

That is fair enough, Sir. That may or may not be a conflict of 

interest. Nobody in the committee, Sir, is a child or naive. I want 

to know how much business the minister's firm (The minister is the one 

who keeps bringing his firm into this) how much business the minister's 

firm - the minister has already written a letter about his private 

affaris and signed it; "James G.Reid, Minister'' My colleague the 
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gentleman from Hermitage read that letter out, my colleague 

from Bell Island has a copy of it there and is that is not using 

one's position to benefi·t one's private interest I know not what 

is. 

MR. DAWE: If he were a doctor -

MR, ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, a doctor is not a minister of the 

crown. 

AN HON, MEMBER: So what? 

MR. ROBERTS : "Teddy Bear" does not understand that. The "Teddy 

Bear" does not understand that a minister -

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg): Order please! The honourable the Leader of 

the Opposition is relevant to the point under discussion and has the 

right to be heard in silence. 

The new rule placed in the rules about needless repetition I 

find applies more to the Chairman in his having to rise needlessly to 

repeat this ruling having done it seven or eight times this afternoon. 

AN HON. MEHBER: Do not overrule yourself, 

MR. ROBERTS: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. The gentleman from Harbour 

Main, the senior member asks: "Could a doctor do it?" That is not a 

fair nor relevant analogy. A minister of the crown is a minister of 

the crown whether he is a doctor or a lawyer or a candlestick maker 

or whatever may have been in the case of the gentleman from Harbour 

Main. 

The point is: ls the Minister of Rural Development, the gentleman 

whose salary we are now discussing, using his position or allowing it to 

be used for his personal benefit? It would seem that there is some 

substantial evidence emerging that he is. He has done nothing to 

rebut it. All he did in his opening statement, Mr, Chairman, was read 

some letters from the gentleman on the Lead Cove, Sibley's Cove Water 

Committee who are no part of any quarrel between us and the honourable 

gentleman, he read some letters that the honourable gentleman's firm 

was hired to do the work by them. 

There is no argument about that just as there is no argument 

that is was Seabord Construction and not the Minister of Public Works 
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or anybody else who hired what James G.Reid Limited equipment 

was over here. 

Afternoon 

Who hired the equipment in Gaultois last fall? The equipment 

there in November last? Who hired all the equipment that has been 

used around? I do not know. I want to know and I think the people 

of Newfoundland are entitled to know. It might as well be said, Sir, 

that most people (not most) but many, many persons in Newfoundland 

are asking the same questions. They have had their interest piqued. 

That is P_I_Q __ U_E_D, piqued. I say that not for Your Honour's 

benefit but for the Hansard. There are two words piqued. Each would 

be . nropriate but the one I had in mind was p-i-q-u-e-d. They had 

their interest piqued by no less a figure than the Premier, who when 

the conflict of interest legislation came into di.scussion, into 

being, and the "Telegram" which I suspect was as accurate here as it 

was in reporting the other day the Member for Hermitage's speech in 

the House, the ' 'Telegram reported that the gentleman from Trinity 

South then went in to see the Premier and said: "Premier I am going 

to have to resign. My private business is such that I cannot stay in. " 

The Premier then went on the television and said; "There i s no 

conflict of interest if the gentleman from Trinity South is in the 

cabinet and his firm's business comes up. All he has to do is step 

out of the cabinet for the day.' ' He sort of resigns on Wednesday 

and on Thursday morning he is sworn in. 

Of course that is arrant nonsense but it only confirmed it. 

Confirmed the thoughts that the gentleman from Trinity South is 

allowing himself to be put in a conflict of interest position. I 

want to know, Sir, how much work his firm have gotten directly or 

indirectly from the Government of this Province? I want to know 

what influence,if any,was used? Influence, Your Honour, does not have 

to be the minister ringing up his colleague the minister of this or 

the minister of that. A cabinet is a group of men, Sir, who were 

oath-bound and who are sworn to stand together or to fall together. 

Are they trying to help one another? What pressures if any 

were brought to bear 
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upon all of the agencies that hired the honourable gentleman's firm. 

Here is a man now, Mr. Chairman, here is a transaction. There isa 

committee of citizens, not a council. A water committee is very 

vague, it is not incorporated, It is essentially an interest group 

that has come together under a policy statement adopted I believe 

when my friend from White Bay South was·the Minister of Community 

and Social Development. Here they are. They are looking for something. 

They want some water, a pretty reasonable request. 

So .J;hat is on one side. On the other side we have three 

separate bodies. We have the government which pays for this, quite 

properly. We have the firm which does the work and who are payed 

by the government, again, quite properly. ,We have the member for 

the district who-is entitled quite properly and indeed would not 

be doing his job if he did not assist that committee and help that 

committee with advice and getting on to the public service to talk 

to officials and get some information and make representations. 

But in the case of this one, Sir, we have not three bodies, we have 

one because the gentleman from Trinity South was also the Minister 

of Rural Development, was also the prime owner of the firm who did 

the work, James G. Reid avd Sons Limited. That is a little much. 

It is a little much. It is only $700 or $800, I know but, Sir, you 

cannot be a little bit pregnant. You are either in a conflict of 

interest position or you are not. 

The gentleman from Trinity South, I asked him if he will 

put it to the test. That is all I want to know, if he will. The 

Auditor General may or may not be an appropriate person or body or 

agency to make this investigation. I am not quite so sure he is. 

All the Auditor General can do, Sir, I suppose he could do whatever 

we ask him to do as a House but all he does by law is he checks the 

accounts to make sure that money is spent for the purpose for which 

it has been voted by the legislature. If the money were voted by 

the legislature for water supply committees -
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MR. CARTER: Mr. Chairman, on a point of order. The honour.able 

gentleman, the Leader of the Opposition said, and I would be 

the first one to stand for his rights to say it but I would urge him 

to say it a little faster. He is being unnecessary long-winded, If 

he does have a point to make, let him say it and be done with it, 

MR. ROBERTS: ~r. Chairman, the honourable gentleman's points of 

order are about as relevant as his points of debate and these are not 

very relevant. 

Now, as I was saying, Sir, the Minister of Rural Development 

I think has an oblip.ation to explain this. He has not met that 

obi.!.;,ation. It has nothin!', to do- he draggec1 in everybody he could 

think of, the Sibley's Cove Committee and whoever the people are 

who are running his company. Then the gentleman from St. John's 

East got up and he has a new theory. Now, not only does he want 

to muzzle the committee, the amount of time limited, seventy-

five hours rule pushed through by rhe dead and the <lying, politically 

at least hut now he wants to dictate the subject. ~ow he has gone 

further. Now that he has limited the time he has to dictate the 

subject and he says he does not think this is relevant. 

Well, I can say, Your Honour, that the people of Newfoundland 

think this is relevant -the people of Newfoundland. The minister had 

his opportunity to make his statement. He made a statement that onlv 

confirms it. Then when my colleague said,improperly as Your Honour 

subsequently ruled, but when he did say that the gentleman from Trinity 

South has done very well since the government have come i n , the 

gentleman frc-m Trinity South said, "Yes, that is more than you did." 

I know that it is unparliamentary and I am not repeating it but it 

is there. It is on the record. I have reported accurately the debates, 

The press have that nrivilege and surely I have that privilege. 

So I think it is incumbent upon the gentleman from Trinity 

South to~ he is not in the committee. I mean if he should want to say 
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something, he should have every opportunity to do it or one of his 

colleagues. I was not here on Friday but I gather we had what was like a 

Punch-and-Judy show. We had them all popping up, one after the other, 

to defend the gentleman from Trinity South. 

Well after hearing his defence of himself today, I know why 

he needs help but I think he should stand up and he should say that 

he has nothing to fear from any enquiry. It could be a select 

committee. It could be a commissioner. This government have appointed 

enquiries for far less than that. We have had a judge of the 

Supreme Court sitting for two years now and merely because the welfare 

expenditures on Bell Island rose but the gentleman from Bell Island 

and the gentleman from St. John's East Extern, new-found bosom buddies, 

united at that time in a request prompted by the gentleman from Bell 

Island for an enquiry. Well, let the gentleman from Trinity South 

make the same request. I am sure his colleagues woul<l honour it. If 

they do not, if he does not make. the request, Sir, then the obvious 

inference shall stand that he has something to hid~. 

So I do not know where he has gone. Is he - he has not gone 

home? 

A,~ HONOURABLE MEMBER: He has gone up -

MR. ROBERTS: Well he may have gone to sleep too, Maybe he has 

gone to a director's meeting at James C. Reid and Sons Limited, I 

do not know where he has gone. He is not in the committee. 

I have some other points that I want to make on some other 

aspects of this but I think, you know -

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well, I do not know where he is. Where is he? He 

has gone, has been scared off has he? Well, Mr. Chairman, let me 

talk about a number of other points relevant to the honourable gentle

man's administration of this department, That is the head on which 

we are and this is the vote on which it should be discussed. 
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I think, Sir, the honourable gentleman's administration of the 

Department of Rural Development has been a shame and a scandal and 

a fraud. I think the department at the top is shot through with 

political patronage, My friend from White Bay South, my friend from 

Bell Island, my friend from Springdale, all made different points 

on this on Friday in the committee. I do not propose to repeat 

what they have said, at least not in any detail,but I think the 

points are worth making. 

First of all, this Rural Development Programme is run by a 

comm-lttee composed of pol~tical hacks. We have three Ministers 

of u,e Crown who are obviously politicans first and foremost. We 

have three other private citizens, each of whom in his right is 

an estimable gentleman but each of whom is also a strong and an 

ardent Tory. We have Mr. Archibald from Harbour Grace, a very 

good and very long time friend of the Premier. That is no offence, 

of course. He runs a hotel in Harbour Crace which has received a 

substantial loan from the government, a $200,000 or $300,00 guaranteed 

loan for Archibald's Inn where Mr, Archibald is a major shareholder. 

He is certainly the operator. That is one of the nonpartisan people. 

Then we have Mr. Christopher Pratt, probably one of the greatest 

graphic artists Newfoundland has ever producerl or will ever produce, 

a man with a Canadianwide reputation as an artist, His paintings are 

going for thousands of dollars and people are queuing up for the opportunity 

to buy them. If Your Honour has ,any interest in collecting this type 

of art, this type of work of art, Your Honour would be lucky if Your 

Honour were given the opportunity to buy one of Mr. Pratt's paintinJ>;s 

because they are very much in demand and they are superb pieces of 

work. 

Sir, we are not asking Mr. Pratt here, the government and 

the people of this Province are not asking him here to judge works of 

art. We are asking him to sit on business decisions, to sit in on 
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a Rural Development Authority. I am not aware that competence as an 

artist confers upon one any competence for rural development. I 

suggest the reason that Mr. Pratt was picked for this was that he 

is an ardent and an out-and-out Tory, campaign manager or a senior 

campaign worker for the gentleman from St. Hary 1 s. So that is two 

of the three. 

AN HONOURABLE HFMHER: Inaudible. 

MR. ROBERTS: tt is perfectly true. not scandalous, perfectly true. 

Hr. Pratt wns interviewed recently by "HcLeans Magazine" and he boasts, 

I-le is entitled to boast if he wish. He boasts about his Tory 

affiliation. ?-fore power to him,but let us not pretend that this 

Rural Development Authority -

AN' HONOURABLE HEMRF'R: Would the honourable member permit a q1mstion? 

MR. ROBERTS: I wil 1 not permit anything from the honourable gentle-

man. The government boa.<;ts about the nonpartisan nature of the 

Rural Development Authority. I am merely pointing cut that it is 

filled with political fip.ures. Now that is five out of six, three 

ministers, Hr. Archihald, Mr. Pratt. Now who is the sixth? Some 

nonpartisan figure:' Maybe we should get a school teacher who has 

not been involved in politics and that is what we have. At least 

the first half. we have E school teacher. a gentleman who lives in 

Milltown,in Hay D'Espoir and Hermitage district, Mr. Albert G. Meede, 

Now that should be a familiar name, a very good loser, a gentlCman 

who honoured himself and his friends by his style,but that is beside 

the point. He is the nonpartisan third member, 

Now, true, he was on the authority before he sought elective 

office with a certain lack of success,but who could pretend that this 

is nonpartisan, Sir? We have a Tory candidate, unsuccessful, a Tory 

campaign manager and one of the Premier's closest friends and the 

government pretend that this is nonpartisan • 

Then when we look at the results of the administration of this 
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prn);rnmme by this nonpartisan body, '{.'hat do we see? Lo and 

he.hold l The: Torv districts are getting about twice as much per 

cari1.t8 as the Liberal districts. 

RH - h 

The gentleman from Hermitage~when he spoke in the debate on 

the amendment to the Address and Reply, mnde that point at some 

length. It was a valid point. It has not been rebutted. It can 

not be rebutted because the argument was base<l on an analysis of 

the facts pried out of the minister, the facts which the minister 

had to make public. So it is being used. 

r went throur,h the list today while waitinR; for Your Honour 

to - l the committee_ no less than four Tory candidates and mv 

list is only January 15. That was three months ago. no less than 

four Tory candidates, past Tory c.andidates,have received grants from 

this or loans from this beneficent organization. this nonpartisan 

organization- no less than four. Nonpartisan? :,,iqurt Lsan, my foot! 

It is shot and rife-
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AN l!O~WllRABLE J\fEFHFl?: Inaudible. 

"P. ROBERTS: It may to the gentleman fro!'l. Hnrhour Main, Sir. 

AlJ I nm saying, Str, i!'; that this minister is admtnistcring 

this prop,rn.mme in a partisan fashion. That is not a crime. That is 

nnt an offense to mv knowledge of any of the crirr.:inal codes or laws 

of thee country. 

AN HotiOt'RABLF MPfif\Et!: lnaudihle, 

~R. ROBERTS: !-Jo. Si. r, 1 am not. Th~ hnnourablc p.:cn tleman may 'be 

taking it as such hut I remind him of the old motto; honi soit qui mal 

~ pcnse which has heen Adopted hy the British royal family among 

others and wh:i cJ; menns. evil be to him who evil th:tnks. If the 

honourable gentleman choose to think evil I I cannot stop what 

he thinks. I am just grateful that he cloes think once in a while. 

I wish he would <lo it more often. 

The point is, Mr. Chairman, that this is a partisan 

programme. It is bcinP run on a partisan hasis. It is being run 

by partisan fip,ures. That is the programme being administered by 

the minister. We should _iust look a little nt it. Some of the 

points which were made in this debate earlier - the gentleman from 

Bonavista South - I do not mean the member from HonAvista South, I 

mean a gentleman, a citizen of Ronavista South who came and asked for 

a loan. He asked originallv for $10,0f'\O and he was told that he could 

have $5,000. He said, ''That is not enough. tr He wanted to go into the 

sawmilling husiness like most of these things are, He said, "That 

is not enough." nWell ;1 they said, 0 Go ahead and start.-, 

So. when he comes back the next year and says, "I need 

more money as I told you I would to get into operation, to get a 

planer to get my operatic-n goinp. n They say, "Fine but to give you 

more money, you will have to repay some. Give us back a thousand 

to make your debt $4,00n and not $5,000. We will give you $6>00P 

then. You are only askinp, for $5,000. We will give you $6,000 so 
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vou vi1J still have s1n,ooo ourstan<ling.' 

rn1v? I will tel1 you ;,,hy, Mr. rha:!.man? An attempt to 

cook the hooks. An attempt to have: it appear thrit monic:=; are bein,r 

rcpuid. Hell, Sir. in that set of facts the gcnt1cman cnr,ie to sec 

me. I would not hesitate to reveal h:is name to a properly constituted 

committee of cnqniry. He put hi.c; stntc!:lents to me in urj ting. 

~~JLf.2:i_Ol'RARLE !"'E?-mER: Inaudible . 

.,m. ROHEP.TS: t~o. 1,Jc wi 11 !1avt' nirr enquiries in r1ue course, thc> 

llan\'. of Hontrcnl and n11 sorts of things. We •!.'ill have thc.rrr, 

solicitors therefor, 

"1r. Chairman, the programme is beinp run frauCulently 

in th:it sense because if the government come in and snv, 'Lnok, 

money is hcdng repairl by these pcnnle,' how many nf these :ire 

there'! ls rh:!s the onlv case of this? Did we hapricn hv chanr-e 

tho.t nrnonf! the hundreds of pc-op le who call us or wri re to us or 

come to sc.c us in the course of n given dny, did we 11appen to r,er 

the one person in al 1 Newfoundland to vhom this has hecn sai d1 

T do-uht it. There mav well be tens or dozens rr scnrcB or hunc!rc<ls 

of people: who have heen told that to get loans thcv appenr to rcpnv 

it and arc promptly given it hncL. Even one case 1s one case too 

many. 

We have been told time and time again ky this nonpartis~n 

hoarrl, '·1r. Chairman, by the minister and by pcnplc -tn public statements 

that the maximum grant is $1(),(H)O or the maximum 1onn. say both 

because the statement supplied to us is hcadcd,''Loans :m<l (;rants 

made to January 15. 1974.~ l suspect most of tresc arc loans. 

In case after case, Sir, some are given $20,000 or $15,00n. 

iust marked off some of them. 

One in fiay D1 Espoir was given S20/10f1, I wnnder if that 

PAS heforc Jnst 1\Jovembcr. It certainly was not after November. 

A gcntkman in Winsor given $15,000. A gentleman ir Head of Ray 

D'Espoir again given $20,CTOn. A gentleman in Labrador riven S20,000. 

A gentleman in Gander Ray given $19,00D. A r,cntlcman in Salmonier, 

St. Hary 1 s district, $12,600. A gentleman in SprinRdale given $20,000. 
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A p,cntlcman i.n Notre Dame. Bay given Sl.5,0'10. A gentleman in 

Ronav:ista Ray ,.in 'f)over, Bonavista North district, g:tven $17,000. 

It is two gentlemen. There arc two names here. That was not 

the one. sawmiJlinp,l That was nnt the one who e:ot the $6 t000 n.nd 

went to Toronto on it. vas it? 

Well, Hr. Chairman. the gentleman from Harbour Main 

not heing ahle to deal with the facts. is trying to confuse the issue. 

I am not sayinp, these people should not have got ten it. W'hat I want 

to know is why some people arc told they can have only $10,000 and 

these people get more than $10,000. That is what I want to Know. 

Hhy make chalk of one an<l cheese of another? 

AN HONOllRARLF. MF1'IBRP: }{ost pcopl e do not want any more. 

~R. ROBERTS: Host people do not want any more? That is nonsense. 

That is completely incorrect. The limit is supposed to be $10,000, 

The government's programme -

Order, please! Order, please! 

The honourable the Leader of the Opposition has the floor, 

honourable members to my left, and has the rip.ht to be heard in silence. 

HR. ROBERTS: Thank you, f,-fr. r:hairman. Thev cannot take it. That 

is the trouh] c. 

The rtucstion I will repeat. The pror;ram.me as announced 

and laid d01,1n was restricted to loans or grants of not more than 

$10,000. Now, I want to know wh:y some people nre made exceptions 

to thnt proprammc. That is what I want to know. Was there political 

favoritism or was there not? ':he board is shot throug.h with political 

people. Every person on it is political. No person on it has any 

expertise in Rural Development, not one of the six. They are all 

nbout as relevant as the gentleman from St. Johnts East would he. 

He thinks, Sir, that a trip overseas is goinf! to Bell Island. 

ChRH: of one and cheese of another, why? That is 

part of the minister's administrat:f.on of this department. I want 

to know 1 Sir. why the cost per job has been rising steadily, very 

steadily. That shows, I think, that the programme Oh! Great 

boasting by the ~overnmcnt, how many jobs they had created and how 
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there 1s :,_ n0v Jerusnlcm heinf; crec1ted J,, thi . .:: rrePn ;md pleasnnt lnnd 

of ~1Avfnundland f'v th:is Pura} f1evclorinent J\uthoritv, a r,reat, nei-r 

vor1d, :i. hr-ave, new Porld. 

Hhn.t hriP r~rriene<l, Sir, ts thrtt tliis nroP'rnrnme ii:: cnminrr r-0 th<> 

end of the road unle;;s thev r,-nh.~ sonP Mainr cki.nrcs in it tm<l T v:Ul 

sUP.l;eflt Hnmr: r,ai0r c.h(lnp-es ½ecrtu!':C> ,shnt tht>v h;;:ve 0onP fs r:fvf'n nectrh• 

evr:rvhod'IJ Mho i:,,:mts tn pet into the sawm:f1J1nl! husircss some heln. T 

sunno!>P rdplitv ner cent of thr>se Joans nre for <:::nwm1J1fn? onerat1nns. 

Vorr ,~ort sa•;s th-1t thr:,~p oryer;:itions ;;1~oulrl not he. encmirtt$!Pcl. 

Tnnudih]P;. 

No. Sir. It must he a treat tn si_t in :i cah-fnpt with 

th0 p:E>nt1cm;in from :1;;r'-nur ".'lir l0 ec:n1"e lw hn~ rm uncnnnv ahilitv. 

:.-novinr,Jv nr deJi:,0rat~1v or not. to m:l.ss the rioint. ThP noint 
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:ts that thPse neonle have heen r;:tven heln. That is well and good. 

They have been given help. They had -

AN HON. ITT'.1-<BRR: 1naudib]e. 

PK - 1 

MR. t'.flRERTS ~ No, Sir, what I am saying is that from now on there 

will be very few new sawmills -

AN HON. MEMBER: 

~ffi. RORERTS: 

AN HON. MEHBF'.R: 

Inaudible. 

Hr. Chairman, does the gentleman hnve -

Inaudible. 

l'R. CHATRPAN (STAGG): Order, please: 

The Minister of Provincial Affairs and Environment has on numerous 

occasions this afternoon caused the Chairman t,o have to r:tse and suggest 

that the member to mv right he allowed to be heard in silence. Now 

continual abuse of th:ts nrivilege is not otle that is narticularly -

it certainlv does not add anything to the honourable member's contrihutjon 

to the proceedings in committee. T suggest to the honourable member that 

he has his chance to be heard in this debate and do so in the oroper way. 

'fR. ROBERTS: Than1: vou, Sir. 

The ooint that Twas makin~ ifl that the government claimed th11t 

it created~ according to the Throne Soeech, 2,285 jobs under this 

Rural nevelonment Authority Programme. Now maybe they have, even the 

Throne Speech says it, I believe the author of the Throne Speech. It 

was not the novernor, he iust reads what the ~overnment ask him to read -

hut let us accept that fact. 

'!-Tow T sav that we are goinr: to sP-e the rate of increase disappear. 

Task the minister, I aslr him, I must say of all the contemptuous thinps 

rlone by ministers ,to he a:)sent fron a committe(" when his ov-tn estimates 

are un. f-1ow it ii:; one thinp to nip out for a call of nature, so-called, 

or a cigarette or n -

AN PON. }fFJfRFR~ Tnaudihle. 

~ PORFPT_B_:, Phen the Hfni!"!ter of Finance's est:imatei::; ,,rere on, Sirt 

he t.nrn never mere than outside of the door .. If he "Wanted a ci.garette he 

would i::;tand outside of the door~hut the minister 1.s either scared or 

cannot answer or 1 s contemptuous. It 1.s one or the other. 
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But T am ro:tn.g to RttfU".est to h-fm. in all candour and in all 

sincrritv that !H~. have;, 1:,ok :it th:fs rrrogrnr:rrne, with 11 view to see:fnf'

it can he restructured. to use a favour word of the p:overnme:nt. Tt 

is no longer - I arn not sure 1f it ever workerl.hut it i.e; no 1onrer 

vorld.nr. The c.nst ner iob, Sir, started at 51 ,)flfl ner iof'. That mm 

n figure tnken I~RR than $1,5f!O r1. iob - that t-rn~ ;:; fi_r-urP ta.ken from 

no l PAS th;m an ;mthorj tv than the Premier, speakinA at the St. John's 

Rotnrv r1uh on 18th. of .January 1973. 

The Pural nevelonment Authority statement thnt thev made on 

the 4th. of n,w. 1'173 1 revealed that the coi:.t ner io"r has p,one up to 

iln the 11th. of Sentember, 1'171, the PreMie-r !';urfa.ced ap-ain 

rrn<l snob:; to the K:i.n:mis r]uh here in St. John',:; ,rnrl thP co,:;t then had 

prmP un ta S.l.84fi ner ioh created, ~Iow these Wf"re the r.overnment 'R 

svz-, c.1rtims. T thinl', that iR so t'luch hot air f'ut these A.re the f'-overnment's 

f,"-1 H0N, MPmER · Tnnudihle. 

11R Speaking of bot:. ai.r. the p;entleman for Burgen wants to 

sav snmeth:fng? 

kfTT EVANS: I.naudihJe. 

MK Tif!KER'T'S '. Ti-tesP nrP not what the men get out of it, Sir. The 
-~-

fentleman for Hurrreo nnn;irentlv thinks these .1re the 1,1ar>e!": nn.irl. TiH~Re 

r1rP not. Thf!se are the government's cost ner inh, the p-overnment I s 

tfR. RORFR'fS: Of course. they eRealate, from SltSf)() to $] ,70R -

s7nq is nhout :; fourteen nP.r cent increare.. The next one S1,8t..C., th.1t 

1f"1 another $15f1 _ that is a little under ten ner cent. Tt is cost::inp. 

mnrP and more to cn~ate whatever _1ohs there mav he. On the 74th. of 

Octoher, the minister surfaced hv means of a press release. Has the 

minister made a nolicy sneech Rince he went out to Stephenville 

and announced n great ARDA Prorrramme, that was RO much hot a:tr becnu.c:ie 

no ar:reemcnt v;u:; then or has heen since signed with nttawn on j_t. 
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That was e.:fght or nine months ago. Hut on the 24th. of ncccber 1973, 

he surfaced and he made a Rtatement. He made a press release. It 

revealed that 7.,423 1ohs had been created at a cost of $2,009 each, 

another ten per cent increase in the cost per joh. 

The Throne Sneech interestingly enough does not agree with the 

minister's figures. The Throne Speech only claimed 2,285 johs, that 

is thirty-nine less and it claimed it had been done for $J,g73.00 

each,wh1ch is $46.0n ner joh less. 

S:f.r, this nroi;rramme,fnr the reasons I will r,o into, was never a 

good one. I do not think it ever met the need. I think it was conc@fvPrl 

in a r,oliticAl nanic and imnlemented :ln poli.tical haste and has been 

administerPd vith nolitical chicanery. The pro~rnmme is not one aimed 

at meeting thP needs of rural Newfoundlanri. Tt ts not one aimed at 

developinp, our rural communtties. Tt is n nrogrnrnme, 1.t is desip;ned 

solely anrl onlv to trv and Pin a few votes for the P-overnment. 

Tl1 11t is uhv. T Fould he w:flling to liet, :ff vou take the Bav 

n 1 FRnoir Area, the r;ranti:: that were made,Pere made dor,m there durinP

the ner:fod Hhen then• was no rnemher, when a hy-elect1.on was coming up. 

Any grantR that have heen made :ln Rurp:eo, Sir, have been made too when 

there was no member, since 1972. 

,AN }TON. HFfARER: Immrlihle. 

'!"fR. ROBERTS: 'The minister, T s;i,w hi.m walvtng up anrl doµn outstde. 

l,,~. E~-'P.Y ! 

re.si.p,nation. 

HP. PfTBFPTS: 

T thour:ht he vas rone to thP. C:overnor to nass i.n his 

He haR to po to the Premier to rrnss in his reF;ipnntion. 

Rut. Sir, the noint is thnt this nrogramme is in renl troub]P.. The 

cost per joh iB goinp, un. T will r;o further and say that johs created 

per month are going to drop. Pe have seen by the r,overnment 1 s claim, 

and T stress the word "claim'·, Your Honour, the povP:rnment I s clnim is 

2, 10n _iohs,in round numbers, created. I do not think there are anything 

liYe 2,3()0 jobs but let us say there are. Let us Rav in two year,· thev 

have created 2,300 iobs, 100 johs a month. I am wHii..ng to het there 

will not he half that number created in the next year because how 

many more satroiills are we going to have? That ls all they have done is 
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helne:d a few fellous t:o get :into sawmills. That is good, Thttt is well 

nnt dfH:'~ the honrmrahle gentleman for Harbour 1-fatn knor,_1 what the s:ubsi.dv 

i.<1 on a sm,'ffliH? It fs nhout s05, (H'\ a thousnnd hoard fPet. We 

lint' some fii:;ures worked out- $QS. nn a thousand hoard feet is the rnurh 

s:uhsidv that the neoolc of '."-le11fnundland nre navinP... 

AN HDN. MEMRER: Pe will heln the importr'!rs -

The honournhle gentleman Bavs, "\Je ui 11 heln the 

imnorters. n Let the:m heln the imoorters if thev wi:tnt. T care, Sir, 

nhout the lumber f.mfostry,. T n.l~o care ahout the nricP- a man navs, 

the nric:e a man navs for the 1.umher that goes into hii:: home, 'l'h~ 

gent 1 ,n for Hnrhour Hain obvious! v rioes not. 

Now, Sir, the programme is in trouble. The cor-t ner ioh is 

rtoing un. The numher of .iobs wh:kh l.d.11 he created is going to drop 

precirdtouslv. Tndeed, Sir, it mav have fallen off to a standstill. 

The reason it is in trouhle is the wav in which 1.t is heine: arlministP.red 

anrl the wav in uh:fch it was conceived. 

1fv friend for Fh.1.te Bav Soutri yeFJterdav. no, ve/'.lterdav in 

oarliamentarv terms. Fridav. the last dav the f:omrdttee sat. took thr, 

m-trdster's ]f_i:,t ;md r gather that is the merriment in noint'lrw nut t'1P 

rural develonment 1 s nsnects of it, a hakerv, a verv rural tPing, 

Excavating. Ah! There is a great develonment - excavat1nP:. A man in 

rri.rhonear was given S7 ,non loan for excavatinp:. !'-1ow a felloP rlown :fn 

1\11-ri.te Bnv North, to Bhot.1 that this :fs not political, Sir, to shoH thn.t 

this :i.s a11 a hove hoard, was reiected. A man in St. Anthonv East w:mted 

$7 ,rirm to nurchase a had< <liP'ger, n~jected hecause thP nroiec:t t.ras neither 

ioh cr?.ntive nor resource oriented. That is :fn V'h:f te Bav North hut :fn 

Carhonear Dirtrict, excnvating tR apnarentlv resource or:ff:nted and _ioh 

creat,tvf' hecause the M:n, got S7,f1f'!() loan. Interestinp, Bir, a nonnolit:fcal 

thing and very rurPl. 

An auto hodv shop that is t:1Yi.ng advantage of our rural resources. 

That 1s a cottage industry, Your Honour. Your Honour has hP.nrd of cnttarre 

industriPs7 Well an auto bodv shon~ a cottage industry,rural development. 

Pulp Hood transnort, a very valuahle thing. A very valuable thinp indeed, 
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but hardly rural development. Machine servicing, there is another 

cottage industrv. That is home handicrafts, Sir. That is a fisherman 

coming home after a day at the trans and carrying on, maybe he should 

put it in for the celehration of work skills or whatever it is that 

l.fr. N"utbeem and his merrv men are un to. 

AN HON. MRMBF.R: Inaudible, 

HR. RORRRTS: Celehration of work skills, you know, Newfoundland 

creative l-rork skills. Sir l Hach:fne servicing:: Why, Sir. down in 

Whooping Harbour and Little Harhour neeo thev would he doing that tonir,ht 

if they had not left their seven or eight years ar,o. They would be sitting 

around jn the store, somehodv having an accordion, somebody else would 

nrohahlv have a fiddle. 
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There might be, Sir, some medicine being passed around. What 

would they be doing? They would not be singing or dancing a jig 

or playing forty-fives, they would be machine: servicing. I can 

see it now, Sir. It would make a great subject for a paintinr:. Here 

is another one now a sewing centre in Harbour Grace. That is a 

very magnificent programme but very rural. I wish they would 

sew the honourable p.entleman's mouth from Burgeo and La Poile; that 

Sir, I would support. 

:Jew, Sir, we have in Job 1 s Cove,which is over on the 

n shore of Conception Bay as I rec:alJ it, mechanical servicin1.; 

but in Job's Cove mechanical servicing is only $3,700 and in 

Trinity, in Trinity Bay, in Trinity ~orth District.it is 

$1,473. So it costs twice as much to mechanical service on the 

north shore of Conception Bay as on the north shore of Trinity 

Bay. 

In Gander, a well known rural community Gander, it is 

something like Spotted Island in Lnhrn<lor South or Black Tickle, 

a rural community Gander, In Gander, Sir, where He the people are 

assisting the following rural enterprise, machi.ne servicing. }low 

we come out to Plum Point in St. Barbe South District, the northern 

end of that district, car body repair, now that I approve of. The 

state the government have let the roads get into, Sir, th11t should 

be a thriving business. Indeed if one man could ever make a million 

he could make it by having a car body repair shop now on the :;orthern 

Peninsula Highway. But rural development, Sir, it is pretty hard 

to take. 

We got a carpenter shop down in Burin getting $10,000 of a 

loan? rural development. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Bay Ro't:erts? 

HR. ROBERTS: What about Bay Roberts? What is this about Bay Roberts? 

HR~ ID!. ROWE: Bad road. 

MR. ROBERTS: The only thing l know about bad roads in Bay Roberts is 

where the honourable gentleman will not send his bus up to Juniper 
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Stump except during the election. In Burgeo we got mechanical 

servicing underway. In Victoria we have got, Victoria, Carbonear 

I assume, Carbonear District, a very great rural thing, construction. 

How many others were turned down? 

A man in Roddickton was turned down because he wanted to 

build a warehouse. Reason r,iven by the government; business would 

not supply any jobs, develop any resources, it would create unfair 

competition. Hell how many hundred construction companies have we 

got in Newfoundland and l do not mean Neece and Seabord and that 

size, I mean little fellows who built a house or two or three, who 

are not getting interest free loans? $10,000 a year interest free 

is worth $1,000 or $1,100 or $1,200 gift right now. The bank 

chareing eleven and twelve per cent interest, probably more to a 

man without a great deal of security, but a gentleman in Victoria 

in Carbonear gets construction, a grant or a loan. 

In Port au Port East, Your Honour would doubtless be familiar 

with this, we have an appliance repair shop. Actually, Sir, it 

is an old French speaking custom. That is one of the reasons why 

that area should be declared an enclave in the bilingual sense. 

Appliance repair shop, I assume that is in French, because if it be 

in English it certainly does not mean anything at all about rural 

development. 

Now in r.ander Bay South we have got a very great rural 

development programme underway. Gander Bay South is a rural 

area. We have television repair and servicing. Now how many 

thousand people are there in Newfoundland who want to get into 

television repair business? Let them come up. The fellow 

in Main Brook could not get into mechanical repair, that was deferred~ 

1'rejected~it says 1 hsubject to later consideration''-not deferred but 

rejected. 11We are not in that business, 11 they said to the man 

from White Bay North. The gentleman from Gander Bay South, which is 

in Fogo District, represented by a Liberal member, gets a loan of 

$~,075 for television repair and servicing. 

Now here is another interesting one, We have a fisheries 
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loan board which puts out a lot of money on lonr,1 i ners m,d 

boats on very r,enerous terms, I think it is three per cent 

interest. But fishermen no longer need pay any interest, Sir, 

because there is a man up in St. Jacques in Fortune Bny who was 

r,iven a grant of $1600, I am sorry,a loan. Well I do not know 

what it is. A grant or a loan, because they do not break them 

down here, to purchase a longliner. 

Now the FfahericG Loan Board will not do that. A fisherman 

from Hermitar;e District who wants to go into St. Barbe ?forth 

o 11y other district, who wants to get a loan.can get his 

loan from the loan board, but he has to pay interest on it. Hut 

not this gentleman in St. Jacques, in Fortune Bay District. I wonder 

if thnt was a political one or not. That is the only long Liner 

in the whole thing. 

A gentleman in Glovertown. a fairly rural area, has 

been given money for a handicapped project, an electrical shop. 

We will be knitting generators down there now, and we will be 

singing alternators. A man in Jerseyside, down in Placentia Eaht, 

has been given a grant or loan of $5,000 for electronic servicinv. 

Placentia used to be the home of saints and scholars and I hope 

still is saints and scholars, but also now they have got the 

rural virtues, the old Newfoundland reliance, Sir, self-reliance, 

electronic servicing. They use it. It may well be for fishing 

boats. I do not know. I have no doubt the project is perfectly 

sound but what is it doing in a rural development project'Z 

AN HON. MEMBER: l was down last week, I did not see it. 

HR. ROBERTS: How about in Bonavista, Bonavista Town -

fu"l HON. MEMBER: They should have a shrine. 

HR. ROBERTS: They have a shrine in Bonavista Town? 

AN HON. MEMBER: No, Placentia, 

MR. ROBERTS: They have a shrine. Well, I do not know if the 

~entlernan should have a shrine or not. They have got the honourable 

member. I guess they may need a shrine. 
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In Bonavista. Sir, we have another old Newfoundland art 

form, handicraft, a native skill, one that our people got over 

the years, Sir, making their living in the fishing grounds, metal 

products manufacturing. 

Now we come to Musgrave Town in Bonavista South District 

still. The gentleman there has got a rural development project. He 

p.ot a $2500 grant or loan for it, mechanical installation. 

Does that mean all the people now who are in the business going 

around Newfoundland and installing insulation in mechanicals can 

get a grant or a loan? 

~IR. MARSHALL: Mr. Chairman, perhaps we will call it six o'clock. 

MR. ROUERTS: Sure, I mean we will come back after supper. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It now being six o'clock I do now leave the Chair 

until eight o'clock this evening. 
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The r.ommittee resumed at 8:1"11"1 P.'-!. 

•rr. Chairman in the Chair. 

HR. CHAJ'P.~W'\T: Order, please! 

carrv? 

PK - l 

Sha] 1 lHH-Ol 

"!R. ROJ'EPTS : Yo11r Ponour T,1as heir,g - No, no, I asked the "ini ster of 

Fducation to come and have a word with me. Pe is not l--ein<! a wolf in 

sheen's clothing or evPn a sheep in wolf's clothing. 

>.{fl. lll"IJWVTS: ":he honourah] e gent] eman may be a !?oat. 

Well, f:1r, I trust Your Honour has dined ~-1ell. Perhaps Your 

"!onour could give us the couT1.t. 

Twentv-nine hours nn<'l twentv-sevPn l'linutes. 

"'R. 'P.OBFP.TS: 'T'Pentv-nine hours. Tt seeMs hut an eveninp gone,but a 

moment or two. 

Well I had mentioned one or two selected rural clc>.velonrnent nroiects. 

I had not mentioned thl" fl ori. st shop in '·'indsnr nor t h1> t:ruckinf!; business 

in Harhour Rreton nor the truck body manufacturinf!; which is listed as 

Tonsail P.oad, City, nor the newspaper in Springdale. 

Polar hear .•.. 

l,fT/, "OBFPTS: Thev villed the oolar hear in ~t. Anthonv the other 

day. Thev have a nrob]em, '-Ir. Chairman; thev cannot nelt it. Even the 

honourahle memher could go do,m and heln them to nelt it. Also they 

need s0J11e heln stuffinp it. ~avhe the honourahle gentleman could heln 

them stuff it a,; we] 1 . Thev rlid; they f!Ot a roJ ar hear. Thev rlid get 

a oolar hear; a couple of othe.rs thev sent hack. 

Pe also had t1,P. metal nrorlucts manufacturin? husiness -ln Mount 

Pearl. a well known rural develooment skill. We had the lady in EarhC'ur 

Grace, a c] oth:lng manufacturer. We had another construction 1:-usiness 1n 

Indian Rav. That ii:; doi-m in Bonavista Morth. Pe have had a plumbing 

anit heating business in rlarenville. Pe have had a shoe repair shop i11 

Placentia. Now flear This, as an Onen Line 1'-foderator would say, this 

one rings a hell, we have a tuna boat ooeration. The government are now 

1n the business of - and it is not the Vowdyman. T~ere is no name 

given on it but it is a gentleman in Toosai], vho got a loan of $10,000. 
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As Yn11r 'f-lonour will agree, a loan of $10,000 is a pift c,f $1,2nn a 

vear because the minjmum rate of interest ro1ould he twelve ner cent 

Twelve ner cent on $10 .000 is $1,200. So it is a m1.nin,um p:l.ft of 

$1,2nn a vear. 

HR. w. N. RnWF.: As:mming the tenants nay it hack. 

MR. RnBF.RTS: That is assuming the tenants nav it back and the Premier 

has led us to heliP-ve that will not he so, and indeed I would susnect in 

most cases we will not get it back unless we get it back the way the 

r.entleman for Bonavista South, not the member but the cit:lzen from 

Bonavista South was asked to "ay it hack. "Give us hacl• ~,, '""' and ~re 

r,r:f 1 1 ·. end vou another $S, nnn. ·• It mav have to come back that way. 

There vere a numher of other rural develonment projects. There 

is an arts and crafts nroject in South nildo. That is in a well known 

constitutencv. There is a shoe manufacturinp and repair business, there 

is a beauty SRlon. Now that, Sir, is the verv heart and pith and essence 

of the rural development Programme, a he~vty salon. 

HR. MARSHALL: On a point of order, Mr. Chairman. I understand that 

the lion. Leader of the Onposition was not here on Fridav last. There is 

a rule ahout unnecessarv repetition. It is not reallv,I do not think it is 

repP-atil"g,one member repeating what another saicl but hecause the Pon. 

Leader of the nnnosition was not Present nerhans he ought to he reminded 

of the fact that for the nast hour and a-half hP. was really repeating 

fn substance what was already said two or three times on Fr:lcfa.y last. 

Hhj] e I realize that the opnos1.tion do not colTll'lunicate too WP.11 

thei:1e dav~ with the var:1.ous ambitions which are shm•'ll between the parties 

from time to time, it is I think quite. pertinent and T think 1 should 

:Inform the T,eader of the flpposition, because he iR really repeatinp; himself 

and '•iastinr- valuahle time that could be spent in thR exaJ"ination hy the 

onnosition of estimates,in accordance with the rules,which are before the 

committee. 

~. R(lJIF.R'J'S: On th/\t point of order, Mr. Chainnan. I have no idea what 

needleRs reoetitioTI means. I submit is :ft is a suh.1ective thinp, at best. 

The honourable ~entleman for St. John'!'! East is the la!'!¥ one in the world 
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to lecture us on the rules. Fe wrote them, forced them through the 

committee or throup:h the House and still cannot have them his wa,·. If 

we could get some information from the mi.nistP.r, who I am glad to see 

has returned to the coJ11111ittee from his stroll or 1-,hE>rever he ,,,as. We 

wpulrl he hanpv to carrv on. I am not reoea ting mvseJ f. ,: rlo not know 

if I am reneati.ng anvhoclv else or not. I am mald.ng the r,o:ints that T 

think are relevant. l:f the honourable gentleman for St. John's Fast dr 

not lilre thell', he is the one who has forced this rail.road nrocess, this 

seventy-five hours this vicious, unnrecPdPnted, low, scan,ia.lous, 

spavinish, quislingish restriction of debate, this gagging of the 

nemocracv process, this i.ncredih]p - Tam not reneatinp: anvthin~, I am 

just merelv listing the rural rlevelonment pro1ects, Sir. 

I got to the beauty salon in Fastport. I was l!Oinp. to talk about -

'-IR. C'flAI-PMAN: (STAGr.): l:f the Hon. Leader of the Oooos:ition would oennit 

me, there is a noint of order hefore the C:haj. r. At the nresent time, in 

the ahsence of precedent or whatever, I am not prenared at th:ls time to 

create nrecedent with regards to what is needless repetition. I think 

:me of the main points in debate is that a nerson may repeat what he 

said for an emphasis or whatever. WhethPr it i.s needless. at this ooint 

it is not my :Intention to adjudic11te on that subject. J..1ayhP over the 

course of vears we mav f:i.nd what is needless and what is not. 

HR. JlJ)BF~TS: '1:'hank you, Your Honour. I trust the House Leader was 

learning. ¥e certainlv has a great de~] to learn. 

Now we got to the beautv salon in Eastport. Other rural development 

prr>jects funded bv the authoritv, directed so ahlv hv the m:1.nister, include 

an i;irtifical wreaths manufacturing business. /i.n old Newfoundland hancUcraft. 

There is a great snapoing demand for them alJ over Newfoundland, Sir. 

AN HON. ~FR: The Member for Harbour Grace. 

HR. ROBF.RTS: The neonle on the Northern Peninsula do not want paving, 

they want an artifical wrC'aths nlant. Well a gentleman in C:oncention Bay 

got $3,329.91 for an artifical wnath or two, maybe even three. A f:lrm 

in Steohenville got a loan or a grant for a prefahrication of oipe 

business. We have a mortuary :!.n Carbonear, col!IPetition with the 11:entleman 
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for Harbour Grace. We have another mortuary in Harbour Grace, It is 

not the Hember for Harbour Grace, it is another one. The Tor:les are 

really developing the country. Sir, they are build:lng mortuaries. It 

is verv interesting, Mr. Chairman, that those two should he funded because 

one of the points I am making is that the administratinn of this nrof"ramme 

is so inconsistent, so deviates from any princ:i Pl e laid down hy the 

minister or anv member of the administration that it can onlv he explained 

on grounds of political partisanship. 

~ow a r-entleman in Carbonear got a grant or a loan, whatever thev 

are, I think they are probably loans, subject to sort of being 

""t repaid, but $1fl, non to enahle him to start a mortuarv. No,-7 T do not -

MR. H. YOUNG: Mr. Chairman, on a Point of order please! I do not 

know if it is a Point of order or not hut I tliink it is m:l!"le11dinP:, Sir, 

and no one in Carbonear - the man in Carhonear owns his own funeral home 

now, owned it for years. This is a casket manufacturing companv which got 

a loan in Carbonear. So probably it is very misleading for the person 

who owns the funeral home in Carhonear. 

'H!.. RORFRTS: 

"'" YOUNG: 

It is not a Point of order. 

Well whatever it is. 

"!R. ROBERTS : Mr. Chairman, I am only reading from a list sent to me hy 

the MinistPr of Rural Development. I am grateful to the honourable Member 

for Harbour Grace for correcting me because the list T have, I will not 

read the gentleman's name hut the member would know - Carhonear mortuarv is 

a listed industry, and that mortuary amounts to $10,l)nn. I was glad 

to know that because -

A1~ ttON. MEJ'1BER: Inaudible. 

~~R. ROBERTS: Well, Mr. Chairman, the minister can blame his staff but 

one of the oldest priciple.s of responsible government is that the minister 

answers for his staff. I may say :If he is going to hl11.me his staff for 

all of this hP is going to have a throughly disillusioned and demoralized 

denartment. The minister sent out the document not I. But I find it 

very interesting that they are funding mortuary businesses, Sir, if they cannot 

loo), after them in life, it will he the sloran. T can see George McI,ean 
I 

now in the next election. "Tf thev cannot look after them in life, to1e 

w:111 look after you in death." 
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So, Sir, they funded two but do"1!'1 in St. Anthony, a ~entleman: 

and there is no mortuary in St. Anthony, you have to die without any 

help from the Tory Party, Sir. 

AN BON . MEMBER: (Inaudible) 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes, maybe there will he. I hope the Premier will 

get hold of it because a ~entleman from St. Anthony - I am acting on 

information sent to me by his colleague, the minister, in response 

to a request on April 2, 1974 . On Decemher 12, 1972, a ~entleman 

applied for a funeral home. That is all I know, an industry 

funeral home, the purpose, to establish the business. Reason rejected 

or deferred statement . "Rejected, outside the scope of the development 

authority. " Now that was true of St. Anthony . Why was it not eQually 

tt'ue of the gentleman in Harbour Grace 
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and the gentleman in Carbonear! There is no more principle, Sir. 

It either has to be patronage ridden, the gentleman from Carbonear 

Page 1- MW 

and the gentleman from Harbour Grace were receiving patronage. When I say the 

gentleman, I do not mean the member. I notice my cousin looking over 

his glasses, The gentleman in Harbour Grace who got the loan and 

the gentleman in Carbonear who got the loan either have friends in 

the Tory Party or there is something we do not know about. They 

applied, they got their loans. The gentleman from St. Anthony,in 

Whi w Bay North. was rejected because it was outside the scope of 

the Development Authority. It could only mean, Mr. Chairman, that 

the Development Authority do not ~ive loans for funeral homes but 

they do give them for mortuaries. Now what the devil is the difference? 

The answer is that there is none. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, I would be the first to second the 

motion that the honourable member show us. 

Now, Sir, the programme was announced as a Rural 

Development Programme. It is obvious from looking through a partial 

list of the projects that it is no more a rural development than my 

great grandmother was King of England. It just is not. At best it 

is just a small business programme, at best. It is being run on a 

patronage basis by a corporation which has three ministers on it (They 

admittedly are partisan and so they should be) and three avid, ardent, 

active Tories. There cannot be any pretense that they are not a partisan 

body when one looks through the list, 

The authority has time and time again violated its 

own guidelines. It says in one case that it will not -give out loans 

to buy timberjacks. That was the reason given for turning down one 

in Main Brook, White Bay North, Yet they turn around and they give 

a gentleman in Roddickton and another gentleman in Main Brook money for 
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timberjacks. They give a gentleman in Roddickton to repay for the 

purchase of sawmill and timber , and the word is "repayment" in the list 

the minister sent me. Another gentleman in Roddickton is turned 

down. He wanted money to pay off a loan on a timberjack and was rejected. 

Reason: "Repaying previous loans outside the scope of the authority." 

Now how can the minister explain these / He has made no effort to, I 

gather my colleague, the gentleman from White Bay South, (I gave him 

this information) presented it to the committee. The minister has 

made a liar of his own mouth, This is simply by him. not by anybodv 

else 

A letter: "Dear Mr. Roberts; In reply to your 

recent letter concerning applications for . Rural Development Authority 

loans in your district. I am enclosing a list outlining the status 

of such applications." 

Now. Mr. Chairman, how does he explain that1 How 

does he explain the $10,000 limit that allegedly was established as 

the uppermost ceiling for these loans when in case after case, as I 

read to the committee this afternoon, people have been given $15,000 

and $20,000? How does he maintain that an artificial wreaths manufacturing 

business is rural development or that a project in Gander is rural 

development? Really. Mr. Chairman. it boggles, it is too much. 

The plumber and heating business: Are we going to 

finance all the plumbing and heating business now? They turned down 

others because they will not go into the retail business. What 

about the construction companies and Rural Development ? Only the 

favourite few get them. eh? What about rustic fencing? It may be 

rural. I would like to see the feasibility study on it. How about 

blueberry farming? I thought the Farm Loan Board took care of blueberry 

farming. Yet a gentleman in Victoria, Carbonear, got a $10,000 loan 

for blueberry farming. Contractors, blueberry farmers, fishermen's loans -

what is this Rural Development Authority? Has it any rhyme or reason? 
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There are no guidelines published that I know of. There are statements. 

The minister has made speeches or remarks. It is a shambles. It is 

a give-away to get sawmills going. If they would only create pennanent 

jobs, well and good. They have run out of steam on that. The cost 

per job is going up,ten per cent a speech. I listed them this afternoon, 

the speech in 1973 was $1,500 up to $1,708; $1,846 to $2,009. The 

cost is going up. No, Sir, I think it is a frightful indictment of the 

way in which the minister is running that department. 

These, Sir, are facts that come from his own hand, 

as' were, He can blame his officials. I did not think the minister 

was that cowardly. 

MR. REID: (Inaudible). 

MR. ROBERTS: Now, Sir, I am glad to hear that he is not going to 

be cowardly, He said earlier that some official made him. I am glad 

that he retracts that now and understands the principle that he 

is responsible for his officials. When he gets up to speak - he did not 

deal today with the remarks that my colleague made, let him deal with 

them now. 

MR. REID: I have not had a chance. 

MR. ROBERTS: He did not have a chance? He had all weekend, time 

enough to get down to Sibleys Cove and get some letters. 

MR. REID: (Inaudible). 

MR. ROBERTS: Probably this years, Sir. How about the commercial 

cleaner in Portugal Cove? A commercial cleaner got-a loan of 

$3,300. Some cleaning! 

Mr. Chairman, how about the Concrete Products Manufacturing 

business? That is a well-known rural development thing. Are we going 

to finance all the concrete products plants now? All I am saying, Sir, 

is do not make chalk of one and cheese of another. Can any contractor 

now - let the word go forth. A gentleman in Brigus got a loan of 

$5,500 for painting and contracting. Now let the word go forth, 

Mr. Chairman, that any painting contractor in Newfoundland, let him apply, 
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if that be the case. If not, how came a grant or a loan to be made 

to a firm in Brigus for $5,500 for painting and contracting? Are 

we going to finance? I am all for it. The government are going to 

finance every painting contractor. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. ROBERTS: If the government are going to finance every painting 

contractor in Newfoundland, let them. But then they turn down persons 

on the grounds that they are not in the contracting business. Let them 

be consistent, Sir. When they are not, they are open to the charge, 

which has not been rebutted, of political patronage. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. ROBERTS: An organization staffed by partisan figures at the 

top and ridden with patronage. 

MR. W. N. ROWE: (Inaudible). 

MR. ROBERTS: Now, Sir, my colleague on television mentioned three 

Tory candidates - there are four Tory candidates. 

MR. W. N. ROWE: Four? Another one? 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Joe Noel who has been a Tory perennial candidate 

in the Harbour Grace Area. 

AN HON. MEMBER: I said Joe Noel - N-o-e-1. He is a well-known citizen. 

He is a very fine citizen of Carbonear. He owns a garage there on the 

road, this side of Carbonear, on the hill. He is a very fine man. 

MR. ROBERTS: Now, Sir, I think that the Rural Development Programme 

which the minister administers, if that is not too high a value on 

what the minister does, is a political and an intellectual fraud. I 

do not think there is a rural development p~ogramme. I do not think 

the minister and his colleagues have thought one through. I do not think 

they have thought one through and worked one out. They have a loan 

programme for small business which has helped to get a number of 

sawmills going because lumber is now worth roughly as much as gold. 

Hopefully, it will pay off. Well and good, I am all for it. I would 

like to hear the minister speak to reconcile that with the Task Force on Forestry's 
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i:ecommendation that these sawmills should not be encouraged any more. 

I think that has to be reconciled because the Minister of Forestry 

is bringing in a programme that allegedly will be based on the Task Force 

Repoi:t. It is one government - I think they should deal with that. 

We cannot be one and the other. It is a programme that is being i:un 

in defiance of their own guidelines, a $10,000 limitation violated in 

case after case, turning down one lot because a project is outside 

the scope of the authority in the case of a~oi:tuary and approving 

two othei:s. Now how is the scope different, Is thei:e a different 

sco,, for the Northern Peninsula oi: does one draw a line say from r;an,l0r 

across to Coi:ner Brook? If one be north of that, the scope is different than 

if one were living in Conception Bay. Is that it? Let the minister 

answer these questions. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. ROBERTS : Let him also - let me say some of the elements that 

I think should go into a rural development programme and let him deal 

with these as I put them forth in the hope that he will deal with them. 

If they are good, as I believe they are, let him do it. Let him get 

a rural development programme, Mr. Chainnan, that is committed to the 

development of the resources of our rural area, human and physical. We 

do not have that now. We can say that it was not done for twenty-three 

years or for two hundred and twenty-three years or it was not done when 

the Vikings came to L'Anse-au-Meadows nine hundred and seventy years ago, 

Mr. Chairman. 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

(Inaudible). 

No, it was not aone then either. 

Four years ago. 

No, it was not done four years ago, three years ago, 

two years ago, one year ago or yesterday. The gentleman has now held 

the portfolio longer - well he is the only one to hold that portfolio and 

he has not done a damn thing in it. Let him talk about twenty-three years 
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if he should want to. Re bas not done anything. He has done nothing, 

except talk about James Reid and Sons , an estimable company but 

nothing to do with rural development, nothing to do with rural development . 

MR. REID: (Inaudible). 

MR. ROBERTS: Let him speak in a minute. 

Now, Sir, I would like to hear the minister make 

a commitment in behalf of the government. I would like him to get 

a survey underway, not a great task force report (we have seen what 

a pile of balderdash they amount to) but a survey of the resources 

and the potential of rural Newfoundland . That is the sort of thing 

that should go into a rural development area. That is just it. 

MR. REID: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

(Inaudible). 

That is just it. 
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Maybe some of the money that is going into state banquets like the 

great one they had in St. Anthony the other night when the gentleman 

from Ferryland and the gentleman from Burin were kind enough to come 

down and the people there were glad to see them, the favorite few who 

were asked and the couple of hundred who met them the next morning at 

a meeting they were good enough to attend, let us take some of that 

and put it into surveys of the resources of rural areas. Let us not 

wait for people to dream up mortuary schemes and artificial wreath 

manufacturing schemes and some con tractors, the lucky few, the one 

nainting contractor who ge>ts it. There must he hundreds of men 

in ·,:.,~-1foundland who want to he painting contractors, hut one knows 

the magic cue, one l<nows the magic words. One does and he gets it. 

Let us set up a programme of management help, This is 

what most of these people need. It is not an original suggestion 

by me and I do not put j t forth as hefng the Sermon on the Mount 

or the two tahlets with the Ten Commandments on them, Let them 

set up fl system of managcr<1ent help ancl advice. We have a lot of 

high- priced specialists down there who are not doing very much as 

far as anybody can tell me. 1"ayhe the min:lster can tell us more. 

They seem to he buzzing around the province doing remarkably little 

of anything. That is what I ~et from people in the Rural T'evelopment 

Fie] c1 who are dissatisfied, disillusioned. disappoir ted, dejected 

and feeling cast down hy the minister. The minister led them up 

on the mountain anci showed them the 11:reen valley!" below hut he 

could not get them there. 

Then let us get some proposals drawn up. no you know, 

Mr. Chairman, this ~overnrnent, the great planning p,overnment, has 

yet to make a policy statement on rural develonment of any substance. 

Oh, sure, the famous meeting in Seal Cove where the 1"ini ster of Justice 

clrove the Tory vote from fifty-nine down to six. He said, "We have 

a rural development scheme" , as only the Minister of Justice can. That 

is just vague generalities. The Premier has yet to make a statement 

of rural development policy. The !-linister of Rural Development is 

conspicuous by his absence from the intellectual discussions, 
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If I be wrong, let the Premier produce the statement. 

We can go through the Throne Speech and the speeches and everythinP' but 

no statement of rural development policy. All we talked about :In 

the Rural Development Authority and they have not even lived up 

to their m.'Il words, their own commitments. Then let us get together 

and co-ordinate this development process w:1.th the Department of 

Transportation and with ¥unicipal Affairs and Housing because rural 

development is not just giving the favorite few or even cveryhody who 

wants it a loan. Rural development is ~ctting wat€'r systems and not 

just in Sibleys Cove. Let them have it by all means but a] l over 

Newfoundland water and sewer systems and adequate housing and adequate 

municipal services and p.etting roads fixed up. 

The Premier met a delegation from Point Leamington the 

other day. He had little choice except to meet the deJep.ation from 

Point LeaminJ!;ton but he tlid meet them. The Premier shakes his head; 

no, he did not have to meet them. They would have picketed him but 

he did not have to meet them,but h£ did meet them. I heard the 

Premier on the radio the day after or the next day or two days later 

saying that they were a great crowd and he would see what could he 

done for them. One of the reasons somethinp. should be done is that 

a lot of pulpwood is being moved out over that road. That is a good 

thing but that just goes to show the need for the Rural Development Programme 

or a Forestry nevelopment Programme, That is not an acceRs road, that 

is public hiFhroad. That iR an ordinary, travelled, public road. They 

have to be linked together and thev are not. All the great committees 

and structures set up in this government, Sir, have failed to produce 

any coherent attack upon the rural deve1oprnent needs of this province. 

Then let them take their prop:ramme, "Ir. Chairman, ancl 1et 

them do somethinp. that they said they would do and they have not yet 

done. Let them take it to the people and get some advice and some 

comments. Why can we not have all over this island a series of hearings 

on proposals? Let us have development proposals for an area. Then why 

not down in the Goulds or down in the Southern Shore or el sei,.'here in 

Newfoundland or even in St. John's East if the honourable idiotic looking 
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gentleman wants it? It is about as consistent as some of the things 

they have done. 

Let us say to people, "Herc is a proposal that does not 

have to be in -

MR. CHA!Rr-lAN (~lR. STAGG): Orrler, please! 

The honourable the Leader of the Opposition, while the 

tone of his voire would lead one to believe that he is not really 

'hc.i.ng insu1 ting, it is certainly a very insulting expression which 

he directed I believe to the honourable the member for St. John's 

E2st. 

MP. Sl-'ALL: And he did not speak the truth, ~•r. Chai man. - · - -
~'P. CHJ\IRMAN (MR. STACC:): Whether that is so or not, j t 1s something 

else. 

I suggest that the honourable member direct himself -

~R. ~OBER~ Is there any need for ~lassification? The member 

says that I am not speaking the truth. I am advised hy my colleague 

that it goes what? Idiot, moron and imbecile? 

l"R. W. ROWE: No, idiot, imbecile and moron. 

~lR. ROBERTS: Idiot, imbecile, moron. So, we will need a classificat1on 

restructuring process for the member hef.ore we can be accurate. Sir, I 

will let the matter stand there. 

Let them produce a plan. It does not have to be a 400 page 

document. Indeed there should not be a great mass of the verbage of 

the plan that is produced. The experts, so called, let then, produce 

a simple outline of what the Rural Develorment Programme and proposals 

would mean to an area. Let them get people at a meeting and all the 

other proper means there are for testing public opinion and getting 

public reaction. Let the men get some advice and get the reaction 

of people and the guidance of people,because the planning is still 

being done in Confederation Building. There is not enough being 

done with the Rural Development Associations around the island, not 

nearly enough. We hear that from every hand. 

That is the sort of programme, Sir, that we should be 

seeing in rural development in this province. I am not being very specific, 
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now because I do not have the advice of the experts. I do not have 

full time to put ,on it. The minister assures us that he does. Well, 

Sir, if he has put full time in this, I accept his word that he 

has, I am extremely disappointed because he has producerl so 1i ttle. 

It is really not worthy of a man's full time to have done as little as 

he has done. He has got some expert civil servants, some expert 

advisers. I have no douht that thcv arc givjna him good advice hut 

if thi.s he the result of what he has done with their advice, Sir, then 

I think he should rethink what he :!s cloing. 

Now, Sir, what is the future? The total vote of this 

department is down. It is decrcasecl. It is one of the few departments 

in the government which has decreased. The total last year requested 

hv the minister, :::ir, was $3.874 million. The total request of t !! !s 

year is S3.634 mil lion. It is quite revealing that the minister is 

cominp: -

AN HONOURARJE ~),.<]3ER: Inaudihle. 

MR. ROBERTS: I am readinP; the estimates put forth by the Minister 

of llural nevelopment, Sir. As a matter of fact, last year they 

spent $3.4 mil11on,in round figures. Th:ls year, at criual.Jy round 

figures,they propose to spend $3.6 million. Maybe up a little on 

actual expenditure. In their reouest, Sir, it is down. It is one 

of the few departments in tr,:, E!nv<>rm~rnt, r>erhans the cmlv on" al tho1!Ph 

I have not looked from this point of view through all the estimates. Here 

the request is down. That shows the priority. That shows the dei:-rec 

of we:lght they are goinP- to ii:ive to it. That shows ho~• much the minh•ter's 

programme counts; The votes are down. 

Let me just say one other thing, Sir. I have another of the 

famous invoices here from the Water Line rommittee at Lead Cove and 

Sibleys Cove. This is invoice number 339?,from James G. Reid and Son 

Limited. It turns out that the money that they got,as revealed bv 

the gentleman from Bell Island, was not all the money that this committee 

got from the department. This one totalled $1,175 even, Sir. 

f-!R. W. ROWE: How many more of them? 
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MR. ROBERTS: J do not know how many more there are but aooarently 

an LC80 - is it POCHANE or POCANE or POCLANE? Some kind of hack-hoe. 

>.fR. EVANS: Beauchesne. 

!"ll. RORE~TS: Beauchesne.is it? I must say that the gentleman from 

Burgeo for once has i::aid somethinp ha] f witty, or wit tv as onoosed 

to half witty hut certainly, Your Bonour, that is the way he does 

approach Beauchesne,with a back-hoe. It shows in his points of 

order. 

Anyway this back-hoe, Beauchesne or otherwise, on. 

April 23, 1973, well after the minister became the minister, puncher! 

in , ' 1en hours down there in Lead rove, Sibl.eys r:ove. It i.s vf'rY 

relevant, Sir. but the committee J know will t-e interested in• cert11in 

public events in the neighhoring province. 

In a certain province not far from here, a certain island 

province, the good guys have elected three and are leading in one. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

~IF. ROBF.RTS: Oh, have elected three, leaclinp, in seven teen. The 11:e,., 

Democratic Party have zero and zero and the other party,which were 

the opposition before.is leading in eight and is elcctecl in none. Am 

J right? The computer, for what it is worth,has predicterl the election 

of Mr. Campbell and his administration. Those are two Liberal governments 

which have ~one baclo in this year, and no Tory. 

AN HONOlTRAllLE HE'ffiF.R: Inaudible. 

MR. ROBERTS: We have a leader. We have a hundred lea.de rs. That is 

our strength. 

Now, Sir, eleven hours on April 24. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. --------------
MR. ROBERTS: No, there are seven here now. You tell me who is the 

leader over there, Mr. Chairman. I see one and l see two and then 

the gentleman from St. John's East is in there waiting, "1-•aitjng, just 

waiting. 

AN HONO!TRABLE J-lE'fBER: Inaudible. 

Mp. ROBEPTS: Well, that is fair enough but on the other hand then 

I will have survived it and where does that leave 
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the Premier? Now Sir, eleven hours on April 24, eleven hours 

on April 25, eleven hours on April 26 and six hours on 

April 27, a total of fifty hours at $23.50 per hour - $1,175. 

That is April 30, 1973. I would like to hear the minister say 

a few words on that. He very carefuUy in his statement today, Sir, 

did not deny the facts. He could not. He argues about the interest 

from them but that, Sir, is a matter that we shall allow the people 

of Newfoundland to judge. The minister certainly is not the last 

word on that. 

So to try to sum up these few brief remarks, Sir, the rural 

development programme is a programme that is desperately needed in 

this province. It could have been one·of the real milestones of 

the administration; instead it has become a millstone. They went 

astray by appointing a group of political partisan figures to run 

it. Every one of the six men who are running it is a partisan figure. 

Sir Archibald, Mr. Pratt, Mr. Meade -

MR. MARSHALL: On a point of order, Mr. Chairman. Look, we have 

changed the rules on needlPss repetition. I do not think that 

extends to one member repeating what another member says but the 

Leader of the Opposition has repeated this over and over and over 

again~ Also, I am rising on this point of order for another 

reason, It is quite obvious from the expression on the faces of the 

colleagues of the Leader of the Opposition that he is becominr a 

very acute embarrassment to them and I think he should end this 

little speech right now. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. MARSHALL: They deny it now but their faces belie it. 

MR. MOORES: Mr. Chairman, can we have a standing vote on that 

do you think? 

MR. ROBERTS: Let us have a vote on it,sure. Is he going down 

to see Jack Harnum tonight? You will not need Bill Saunders 

this time, "Frank." Do you want to rule on the point of order, 

Mr. Chairman? 
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AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. ROBERTS: By God no, I had him and you got him! You are 

welcome to himl 

;,M - 2 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please! Again I struggle to my feet to make the 

same point I have been making for some time. The point of needless 

repetition again is a very difficult one for the Chair to judge. 

Although I do recall having heard tlle honourable member make 

his points on a couple of occasions whether the repetitionis 

in fact needless is a decision that I am not prepared to make 

at '. his time. It is again the same answer to the point of order 

which I made earlier and probably is prompted by the member 

for White Bay South. If it be in fact summing up,then of course 

the repetition will soon be over. 

MR. ROBERTS: Thank you, Sir, and I am glad Your Honour has drawn 

attention to the fact that repetition is not necessarily needless, Jf 

it were the gentleman from St. John's East would be out of order 

because he has yet to say anything original in the House. 

Now as I said,suDlllling up, the authority went astray at 

the start when to advise the three ministers. Maybe the ministers 

are the nonpartisan part of it, I have not thought of that. But 

anyway they put on three estimable gentlemen, fine people, each 

with a contribution to make, Mr. Archibald, Mr. Pratt and Mr. Meade 

and each of them an active, ardent, open and really quite blatant 

Tory. There ls no other word to describe them. 

MR. EVANS: Wonderful people. They are Tories. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well the gentleman from Burgeo now says that 

Mr. Meade ls a wonderful man. That is not what he told a number 

of people. I think it is time we told the story of how the 

gentleman from Burgeo and the gentleman from St. Georges, when 

Mr. Meade was chosen the Tory candidate, had gotten on the phone 

to a number of people in Bay D 'Espoir • The gentleman from Hermitage 

and the gentleman from St. Barbe North could confim it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please! 
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MR. ROBERTS: ls that out of order? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The honourable member should be discussing Head 1601-01. 

MR. ROBERTS: Thank you Your Honour. If I cannot tell the story 

about the ~entleman from Burgeo and ~r. Meade I shall not tell it 

but it is quite a story and one that I am sure the Premier would 

be delighted to hear. The names will be changed to protect the 

guilty. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, that is where the authority went astray. 

It has no clearly thou~ht out p0licy. There is no document of 

which I am aware. There may be a document and I am not aware of 

it. It is possible, not likely but possible. No statement of 

policy such as the Newfoundland and Labrador Development Corporation 

have put out. They put out a nice little booklet. It is about that 

size and it has got fifteen or twenty or thirty pages in it 

and it tells the sorts of services they provide and the types 

of financial assistance they will provide. Maybe the Rural Development 

Authority have it. Maybe they do. The minister is taking something 

out of his drawer. He has kept it very much to himself. Maybe it 

is distributed only to James Reid and Sons Limited and to the favoured 

few. 

Their own guidelines are inconsistent, Sir. It is not a 

rural development project. It is not a resource oriented scheme 

as we were told when it was brought in. It is going to be nothing 

but resource development and beauty parlours, mortuaries, artificial 

wreaths, electronics, engine repairs. These are great resource 

development schemes? Balderdash! Balderdash! I could be stronger 

except it is not parliamentary but balderdash is a parliamentary 

term,and more balderdash. 

Then they say $10,000 is the maximum grant or loan and in 

case after case $15,000 and $20,000 given out. To whom? The favoured 

few. The minister confirms it. Right? That is right. It is right. 

The favoured few. And then the contractors- there are hundreds of 

men tonight now I hope hear what I have to say. I hope the press 
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carry it, that plumbing and painting businesses now come under 

the Rural Development Authority. I hope they gel it. i would 

love nothing better, Sir, than to have them all get the same 

treatment,and God go with them! I hope they do very well. Hut 

if you give it to one, Mr. Chairman, you have to give it to them all 

not chalk of one and cheese of another. This is public money. 

This is not James Reid and Sons' Limited money. The minister can 

do what he wants with James Reid and Sons Limited money. Ile can 

do what he wants with that. He is subject only to the tax 

peor1e and the shareholders. But this is public money he is 

spending and he cannot make chalk of one and cheese of another. 

A,'. HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. ROBERTS: Not doing it? His own words show that he is doing it, 

his own words, as I have proven at some length and proven i L ur lo 

the hilt. So, Mr. Chairman, let the minister develop a positive 

programme. They have got some sawmills going and that is a good 

thing and they have ~ot some other businesses going and that is a 

good thing but it is not a rural development programme, it is a 

small business loans programme. Sure there have been some 

inconsistencies in administerinP, it and there have been some 

mistakes. What about the chap from Bonavista North who got his 

$6,00() and went off to Toronto and has not been heard from since? 

That is great rural dev~lopment. 

MR. WOODWARD: He took the· bulldozer. 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes, he has got an artifical wreaths business up 

in Toronto now or he is running a back-hoe business up in Toronto. 

But let them come up with a positive programme, Sir. 

MR. WM. ROWE: lnaudile. 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes, Bloor and Eglington, a well know rural area. 

Maybe, Sir, I know what he is doing. They are building a new subway 

in Toronto and he has got his back-hoe now up there in Toronto and 

he is hard at it, Sir, in rural Toronto. Maybe he has gone as 
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far north as say Broadway Avenue,which is three blocks north of 

Englington. 

MR. NEARY: Send the invoices back to James Reid. 

MR. ROBERTS: Send the invoices back to James Reid and Sons LimitPd 

and they will be paid without question; a good way to do it. But, 

Sir, a little more seriously -

MR. MOORES: from Elizabeth Drugs right about now. 

MR. ROBERTS: In that case the Premier would get very good drugs 

at a very reasonable price. Ris wife by the way buys there 

and not only that, Sir, Elizabeth Drugs,I was pleased to hear, 

are even granting her credit. ~fow if that be not a Christian act. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. ROBERTS: I have no idea what kind of - I think that is something 

that perhaps I better not comment upon. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. ROBERTS: No, I am not insulting any company with which I am 

connected. The minister without portfolio -

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please! Order please! The honourable member 

is being irrelevant at this point. While he may have been assisted 

in the irrelevance by honourable members to my left, nevertheless 

he has the floor and has the duty to be relevant. 

MR. ROBERTS: Thank you, Sir, I would be quite relevant because the 

gentleman from St. John's East tried a low, scurvy, underhanded 

attack on me a couple of years ago and got his comeuppance on 

Elizabeth Drugs. There were n9. invoices, it turned out, paid by 

the government from Elizabeth Drugs, unlike the gentleman from 

Trinity South who has invoices paid by the governmen~ That 

is why I was not in a conflict of interest position and why he is. 

So let him deal with these, Sir. We will obviously now 

have the whole - the Punch-and-Judy show, eight and ten and twenty 

of them up. We may even be favoured by the gentleman from Harbour 

Grace and the gentleman from Port de Grave another great spokesman. 

The Minister of Finance is poised to leap to his feet,and then we will 

have one of his performances. 
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MR., CROSBIE: Slander and libel -

MR. ROilERTS: Unfortunately I will havP. to miss part of it, Sir, 

becaus e I was up at five this morning,to leave St. Anthony and 

come he re,so if I leave it will not be the gentleman 's speech 

chat does it, it will just be the knowledge that there i s more 

l o come from him. "'lf I do not hear it all, I shall not hear it 

all. Bu t , Sir, let the minister deal with it and gather 

hi s friends and God knows he needs them. The more fri ends he can 

get t he better and the more help he can get the better. But, now, 

Si · , l et t he minister defend himself. He does not have anything to 

f ear in the committee. Let him come clean, let him answer the 

questions, let him deal with the - Maybe there are more invoices. · 

The mini.ste r -

MR. REI D: If I came clean he would not understand it. 

MR. ROBERTS: No, Sir, I probably would not understand it if t he 

minister came clean and neither would the people of 

Newfoundland and that is what we are trying to do, to iet him to 

come clean. I say to him, "Let him come clean." and if l do not 

understanc it,that is fine. I t is not I he has to convince, it is 

I0,000 or 11 ,000 or 12,000 people in Trinity South, They know what 

is happening . So let the minister come clean, to ·use his phrase. 

Let him come clean. Let him put it to the test. Let him answer. 

There may be more to come. The minister should not leap too quickly. 

There may be more invoices to come. 
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There may he more committees. There mav he more 1obs. 

Thev are that high. 

MR. !!OBFRT~: Yes, they may he that hip:h. The m:lnister is a tireless 

worker, as he himself tells us. So mv final word, Sir, ii:. let him 

hrinfl! in a nroi;tramme. Let him bring in a fl!OOd nrop:ramme and then let 

him come clean. The minister owes hi1rself that duty and he m,,es this 

l-louse that duty and he owes h:!s colleap:ues that dutv and he owE>s the 

neonle of Newfoundland thc1.t duty. So let him come clean. Let h:!m level 

with the committE>e. By his own words he has not done so yet. 

AN HON. )fID-IBER : 'fl ear: llear ! 

Ml!.. MAPSHALL; Before the honourable gentleman sits down, will he ------
nermit a ouestion? 

'-m.. ROBFRTS: No! 

ffl). R(1Wf, W. N. Put it on thP nrder Paner. 

"11. POBFPTS: Put :It on the (1rder Paper. 

The honourahJ P )lpmher for St. Barhe North. 

'-fR. F. B. ROWF.: ~•r. Chairman, does the minister want to l"P.act, to 

speak? Ml". Chairman. the honour.ah le mini. ster sa:I r:l more wh:l le not sr,ealring 

or on his feet this week than he has durinp, his speech so far. So I 

thoup;ht he mif!;ht like to react to the l-lon. T,eader of the Onnosit:lon. 

AN HON. ~FM11ER: Inaudible. 

1'1R • ROPF., F . B. What I have to sav, Sir., is verv short. I am not 

the soolreST"an on this sitle of the l-louse for the nenartment of l!ural 

nevelopment. PoYever, Sir, I had taken the last weel< off to visit my 

own district and to visit some other narts of the nrovince unon the advice· 

of the Minister of Finance. 

Sir, I am deenlv saddened indeed for this reason, Sir. I had met 

with a number of P-ural nevelopment Associations on the Northwest Co11~t. 

I was in no Yay tinkering with the honourable Member's District of St. 

Barbe South but I did have the opportunity of meeting with a Pural 

nevelopment Association in St. ijarhe South. I ha~ met ~Tith three 

Rural DeveJopment 4ssociations in St. Barhe North. 

S:f:r, these Rural nevelopment Associations were extremP.lv enthusastic. 

We had four meetings on the Great Northern Peninsula -
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AN RON. HFHBFP: Tn what districts? 

MP • ROWF'., F. B. In the District of St. Barhe South and in the District 

of St. Barbe ~Torth. ThF> real intent of these meetings, Mr. Chairman, was 

to get co-oneration amongst these ~ural Development Associations,to brin~ 

good and f:1.ght for the common need, such as the up11:rading and navi np of the 

Great Northert1 reninsul I'. High,,,av. But the real intent was to P-P.t the 

Pura] nevelopment As!=:ociatlons to work together ~•:!,th a united front, 

for the common p-ood of the Great NorthPrn Peninsula. 

But, S:lr, one of the things that struck me about these Pural 

nevelo~met1t Associations was their enthusiasro and their willingles!': to 

come out to these meetines. Not only that, these were mostly nuhlic 

meetings and they were attended bv very large crowds, Sir. I can assure 

vou, ~lr. rha:trman and this committee :l.n this PouRe toc1av, that the 

exnectation of the Rural nevelonment ARsociat:tons in this orovince are 

verv, verv high indeed. And the exoectationR as to what they exnect to 

get from the Rural nevelonment's nenartment in the way of 11:uidance and 

direction and ass:l.stance and positive Policy iR very hip,h indeed. 

N'ow, Sir. to my saclneRR I came back to the Pouse the first tiMe 

toc1av, in over a week, I heard what the honourar-le Member for l-'hite Ray 

South said, what the Leader of the Opposition has said, what my colleague 

the Member for Rell Island has Raid and what my colleague the Member for 

Hermitage Raid about the Rural nevelonment Department and in each case, 

they have documented their speeches with, in most caseR, written statements 

and lists supnlied bv the minister or off:l.cials of his department. 

I can tell you, !'-Ir. Chairman, that if the neoole of Newfoundland, 

if the peoole on these Rural Development Associat:tons had heard 

what I have heard here today that they would he very saddened, thev would 

he very demoralized and their enthusiasm would be shot, because these 

peoole are honestly getting together to work for the common good of their 

communities or their region,and the Great Northern Peninsula in the 

particular cases I am talking about. 

~ir, it has been oroven conclusively here today that the activities 

of the Denartment of Rural Develooment are inconsistent,to say the least 
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inconsistent with resnect to the grantinr of loans. It has heen proven 

that the department. lacks policy_ lacks nolic:v co1T1Pletely. It has been 

proven that the denartment,as far as the grantinp. of loans is concerned 

and as far as the ~ural Development Authority is concerned, is riddled 

with patronage. There are no guidelines. 

MR. RFin: Prove it! 

MR • ROWF.: (F. B. ) : There are no p.:u:lde. The nmnes of the indivi.duals 

were given, Mr. Chairman, and they certainly were not nonpartisan 

nersonalities in this nrovince - seven memhers of the llural nevelonment 

Author:ltv. 

AN HON. }!E>A'RER: Six. 

MR. RnWF., F. R. S:I X meMhers of the ~ural ne.velonment Authoritv were 

not nonpartisan nersonalit:les in this nrovince. 

Guideljnes, Sir, if they do in fact exist,are not being kent in 

the granting of these loans. r,uidelines for one nart of the nrovince 

are different from guidelines for other narts of the nrovince or different 

districts or different individuals. Sir, it has hecome for all intents 

and nurposes, and it nrohablv should he renamed, A Denartment of Handouts. 

But, Si.r, T still feel that the intention of the denartment and it mav 

welJ he the intention of the minister l·iiMse1 f is good. 'T'he concept of 

a Rural Develonment Denartment is certainly good. The concent of 

Rural Development Associations is certainly good hut, Sir, the ~•av it is 

beinp. practised according to what I heard so far tociav, Sir. T mipht 

add that the minister has had amnle onnortunitv, "'r. r.hairman, to answer 

the criticism not of him nersonally but the criticisms of the nolicies 

and actions and activities and style and evervthfng else of his department. 

The minister was asked,on a numher of occasions hv the Ron. Leader of the 

Opnosition this afternoon, if he would like to renly to mv colleague, the 

Memher for Hermita~e. 

~- ::IBID: ------ lte never gave me a chance -

MR. ROWE, F. B. The Hon. Leader of the Onnosition as~ed three or four 

or five times, Mr. Chairman. In fact I, ~vself, Mr. Chairman, asked 
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the mini !'lter of the particular department a question. If he would li1:e 

to replv to the Le.ader of the Onnosition before 1 make my short Point? 

The minister refused to ret un. 

AN HON. MEY.BER: 

l\.ffi • ROFF. , F . B . 

He cannot ansv!er it. 

filther the rn:!rd.e:ter is shel lshocl'. ed, be cannot answer 

or he w:111 r,ot ans~rer or he :!.R hiriing somethi.ng. 

Mp._. ~ETD: I am not shellshocked. 

~- ROiff ,~ It is as Rimnly as that. T ·pill remind you. Mr. 

Chairman, that when a memher is standing to sneak he does have the right 

to be heard in silence. 

Hear! Hear! 

The honourahle minister as T have ment:!oned before 

has said l'lOre .id tti.ng in M.s se>at todav than he has standing up to soeak. 

I would certain]v l il:e to see him stand un to s1>eak nnd answer some of 

the oueRtions that have. heen lep.:itim11telv raised by members :!n this 

honourable House or in this r.ommittee, and stoo takinp.: it as a personalitv 

attack. 

I was ashamed of mv friend,the honourahle, my nersonaJ friend, 

the honourable '-fember for St. John's F.ast th1 s afternoon, that learned 

gentle>man, a lawyer -

AN HO~'. ~IF.MB FR : Your friend! 

Yes, the honourable ~ember for St. John's East :!s 

a persona] frifind of r1ine and a distant relative by marriape. So I 

reallv have nrohlemR. 

Rut, '·'r. r.hairI'!an, I was extremely disa1>oointed when the 1-1ember 

for St. John's Fai,t, hav:! ng being a part of an administrat1.on that have 

conducted witchhunts, inveRtigations of certain land deals, like the 

AN HON. ~fmfflFR: 

'-'R. ROWE. F. R. 

Your relative. 

Holiday Inn deal, the liquor store husiness, having -been part 

of an administration that Pave launched an enauiry into the honourahle 

Member for BP-11 Island, he stands uo in his seat. Mr. r.hairman, 

AN HON. MEt--fBf.R: 

l-.ffl. ROWE. F. B. 

It is not relevant. 

Tt iR very relevant. The House of Assembly and this 

Committee are for debate and that is exactlv what I am doin~, I am replying 
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to the honourable Member for St. John's East's stRtements. Having 

been a oart of an administration that have snecailized in enauiries and 

witchhunts, he questions the oonosit1on for asking questions of the 

Hon. Minister 
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for ?ural nevelonment. No nersonal charges were made, Mr. r:hainnan. 

It sounded very much to me lj_ke there was a possible conflict of :Interest 

tn the documentation which was nresented by mv collea5:ues here this after

noon. The least that we can expect from the ITon. Minister of 'Pural Develop

ment is for him to stand in his nlace and to defenc these charges. 

AN HnN. MF.~Fl': Pear: Hear! 

MR, POWF . F. B. The Hon. Minister oL R,ural Develor,ment read out a 

letter that he. managed to co] lect over the wee}'.end and there we.re further 

noi.nts made rv mv collea~ues and the M:fni.ster did not answer that. 

Jlut, Sir, that is not the no int that T wanted to maJ.--e. T wmted 

to ge" , :'!ck to the point that the!>P 'Pural Develooment Associations, at 

least to the extent that I had the o!"nortuni tv of sneaking with them, 

are a sincere proup of hard-working Newfoundlanders who are ~-•11 linp: to 

co·-onerate with any member, whPther hf' he l'.C. or Liberal. As far as the 

~1orthwest roa1-t is concerned, they are wilU.ng to co-onerate from one 

di strict to another• ~t. Barhe South is willing to co-onerate w:I th St. 

Barhe North and White 'flav North and v:l.ce versa. The government are quite 

willinp to co-onerate t.•ith them as well. I would certai.nlv s:w th<1t 

the l'ural l:'evelonment Assoc:fations are excenting the government's co

operation hut, ~ir, their exnectations are very high i.ndeecl. 

'What I would 11.ke to !<now, ~:l.r, are a counle of th1.np:s'. if the 

minister could try and answer these questions: In mv dealin?!'l w:fth these 

Rural Development Associations T notice that some of them hnve, their 

structures are different. If the minister 1ust could take a note of this. 

'T'he structures of some of the 'Rural Develonment Associations are tUfferent. 

For examnle, some of the 'Rural neveJ.01,ment Associations have heen set un 

wfth a naic1 fieldworker without the seminar having been held. In other 

cases the seminar has been held I understand but the fieldworker has not 

heen ar>nointed. 

The other understandinii: - that I got any way is that you have your 

seminar first and then you have vour field worker anpointed. In some 

other cases the executive of the Fural Development Assoc:l.at:fons have not 

been elected altncu~h the fieldworker is appointed. In some other cases 

where you have a 'Rural J)eveloPment Assoc:fations -
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~. REID: May I ask one auestion of the honourable memher? 

~. ROWE, F. B. Yes, certainlv. 

~- REID: I feel a field member, a field member is a man 

who goes out into the fielcl. He has verv 1:1.ttle to do l•n th the develon

ment association. He helns to form develonment associations. r.ertainlv 

the fieldman can he there and working with the field and start to 

orp.;anize but a fieldman is a man who helps to p.;et the develonment 

association off the ground. 

~. ROWE. F. R. Yes, Mr. Chainnan, is this the p:entleman or a ner!lon 

or a lady or man who 1.s beinp.; naid $1("1, nnn a year as a field worker? 

MR, REID: Then the nevelooment Association usuallv finds one of their 

ton neonle in that Development Assoc:f.ation to work in that area. Tn 

twelve or fifteen communitie!'l, then he ,,,ork!! for those t•-relve or fifteen 

communities and brings 1.t all to h:ls nevelonment Associati.on. 

MR. ROHF, F. B. As a fieldworker? 

That is ripht. Mell not a!! a fieldworker. He can call it 

a fieldworkr.:r if he wants - a local worker. 

}!R. ROWE, F. B. I think the minister i.s helpinr, me to make my uoint 

in that there is a certain degree of confusion w:f.th respect to, you 

know, who is a fieldworker. ls he t!,e nerson who iR p.oing to he emnloyed 

and workinp: with the Development Association? Phat :Is the exact role of 

the executive? I said that in some cases there is no executive and 

there is a fieldworker and in some cases there :Is a fieldworker and 

no executive - and in other cases - well just let me trv and finish my 

point of view. In another case, for instance where we have a Rural 

Develomnent Association spreadinp.; over tl••o districts, sav the northern 

nart of St. Rarbe South and the southern part of St. Barbe ~orth, the 

executive is all from one district. This is very upsetting to the people, 

obviously, in the other districts. I coulcl go on, Sir • 1n other cases 

the various communities within the 1urisdiction of the 'Rural Develonment 

Associations have a number of representatives. For instance, in the 

central St. Rarhe South Rural nevelopment Association there are two 

r~presentatives from each community. Lo and behold! In the St. Barbe 

Rural Development Association there are five representatives from each 
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communi tv ancl iri the Straits of Bel] p Isle Rural Development Association 

there are two representatives. 

1·'hat I am trying to sav, Mr. Chairman, :Is this,that the structure 

of the Rural nevelonment Associations is not consistent from one area to 

another. T might also add, Sir, that one Rural DeveloPrnent Association 

of the Northwest Coast represents a very small Jleo11:raohical area and 

a relativelv small not'lulation and another 'R.ural DevelonTT1ent Association 

renresents a great, long geographical area with a great number of 

communities with a fairJv high population. 

Sir. what I reallv am askinP the minister is this· ~rhat 11ttPTT1nts 

are ng made to exPlain to the peonle in the area the function 

of the various peoole of thesP ~ural Develoo~ent Associations. the nuroose 

of the ~ural nevelooment Associations? is trere any standardi2ation of 

the structure and of the geo11:raphical and nonulation area that such 

Rural nevelonr,ent Associations have to cover,' 

So, Sir, I know the minister can exnlain to me the answer an<'! 

I woul c1 thin'lr that T might l,e capahle of understamHnp :it. Th'lf· is 

not mv concern, the mjnister explaining to me. ~v concern is that the 

minister and hil'l denartment /?et this TTIPSSR.S?,e out into rural Newfoundlaricl and 

have as smooth a machinP as nossihl P to Jlet thP.se Rural Development 

.Associations wor!ring smoothly. 

T sincerely hone, 1''r. Chairman, that this is the last point I will 

TT1al·e - T sincen,,Jv honp that th:is 1.s tiot "rindow dressi11g, that this is 

not c;i_moufJaJ>.P, that this :is not just a deparment that is i::ettinp, u" 

assoc:!.atiotis Hith fieldworkers with an executive and representative!'! from 

various communit:1.ei:: g1vinr thP aoierance that something is going to he 

done or m11v he done,when :In fact 1.t is 1ust the setting up of an 

associations ~rith the navment of a fieldworker and very little being done 

for these various areas. I certai.nly did detect in my travels last 

week this utter confusion. 

AN "flf'IN. MEHBF.R: 

~. 'P._QT,TF. F. 'R. 

ITiaudihle. 

Oh, ves. Yes, completely new. There is a certain amount 

of confusion but trev are full of enthusiasm and after what Theard today 
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I am a H.ttle hit disatmointed in the denartment. I sincerely hope that 

l>hat I heard todav Pas no atfect on the functionin~ of the ~ural 

DevelomTtent Associations throusi;hout the nrovince 1'ecause I firml~ believe 

in the concept, -I hone it works. 

M?. CHAIF~AN: The flon . ·Premier. 

ROM. F . ~ . ~~onRFS (PP,EHIF.R) : Mr. Chai=an, J have list< ned to the dehate 

on t he estimates this afternoon and ap,a:l.n toni11't. F:l ri:;t of all, I woulcl 

liv.e to comment on the remarks by the Memher for ~t. l\arhe North. 

He commented on what he -choupht i,,ere le~itimate. worries. lee;itimate 

prohlems hasecl on the sort of ouestioninP. one could exnect in estimates 

and findini out what a deoartment does and not to my knowledge at any time 

talked about James r. . Feid and ~ons or confljct of interest or nersonal 

attack in anv wav. For th.at I would like to say that 
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in some cases of fieldworkers, after the previous performance, 

I am a little surprised but I am also glad to see that a 

person could take that position. 

We listened, Mr. Chairman, to the.Leader of the Opposition 

particularly and the member for Uermitage,who is the official 

opposition spokesman,talk about the Department of Rural Development. 

The Leader of the Opposition Party talked as vaguely vaguely about when 

Mr. Hickman was in Seal Cove he brought down the \/Ote from 

fifty-nine to six • That is only guess work, Mr. Chairman, because 

th· fact is that the Leader of the Opposition, which is a known 

fact about the Liberal Party_ is down in this Honse from thirty-nine 

to eight. So much for ability. 

Mr. Chairman, the strategy in this particular department 

and in this deb~te, as far as I am concerned;is totally and absolutely 

dastardly when they name the Minister of Rural Development as being 

in conflict of interest. If there be any corruption or if there be 

any conflict of interest on this side of the House from any 

minister, I shall be responsible. 

Mr. Chairman, there is no man that I know who is more 

honourable and more sincere than the Minister of Rural Development. 

We gets lots of talk about what this department does,' it is rural, 

it is not resource orientated." le hear tell that Conservative 

sympathizers are getting lions' share of the loans. The fact is, 

Mr. Speaker, the member for Green Bay behind me says that is not 

true. I do not know if that is or not. I would think off-hand that 

out of every hundred loans sixty-five should be Progressive Conservative 

and thirty-five should be Liberal, _as a round figure, because, 

Mr. Speaker, that was the average of the vote in the last election. 

So one would think that if one take that sixty-five per cent of the 

adults ir. this province who voted Progressive Conservative, one would 

think that normally sixty-five per cent of the people in this province 

that apply for loans will also be Progressive Conservative; but that 

is something you never know. 
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But when we talk about what districts got treate<l. iu 

which way: Mr. Speaker, in Hermitage, of the applications received 

fifty-three point six were approved; in White Bay South,fifty-

eight point three; in St. Barbe South , forty-four per cent. It is 

most peculiar, Mr. Speaker, that fifty-eight point three are in a 

Liberal member's district and forty-four per cent in a Conservative 

Minister's district. Bonavista South,fifty-six per cent, Trinity South, 

the district of the minister, fifty-four per cent. 

MR. THOMS: Fifty-four per cent of what? 

MR. MOORES: Of applications approved. Yes, Mr. Chairman. In St. 

Barbe South,for instance,there were sixty-four applications, twenty

nine approved. In Bonavista North,for instance,sixty-nine applications, 

forty approved, and on it goes. 

Mr. Chairman, we hear a lot about the type of jobs that have 

been created,but possibly before I talk about the type of jobs 

I should comment on the member for Hermitage when he opened this 

debate with the minister's salary and uhat he had to say about jobs. 

He said, "Jobs are not what is important." Hr. said, "Jobs that 

stay, that are permanent are what is important. You just do not 

create jobs for the sake of creating them." It is typical, Mr. Chairman, 

of the past record and the attitude of the member for Hermitage. "Do 

not create the jobs, wait we will plan it for you when we can guarantee 

ten years, then we will allow you to get the job." Such absolute 

unadulterated theoretical nonsense as I have ne~er heard. 

MR. SIMMONS: You do not believe that. 

MR. MOORES: I thought this was, Mr. Chairman, this was the man, this 

was the member who said when someone was speaking, ''You must keep quiet 

because if you do not keep quiet you will disturb me and if you disturb 

me I will get upset. So please keep quiet." This is the member for 

Hermitage. 

Mr. Chairman, he talked about what is being done in rural 

development. Rural development for the first time has only been going 

for two years, two years only, when, Mr. Chairman, 2,700 jobs have 
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been created. He is dissatisfied. He thinks it should be more 

specific. In his expert opinion he thinks,as I say, we should plan 

better, do it better and guarantee longevity to the type of work 

it is. 

Mr. Chairman, it is amazing to me that the opposition can 

criticize what never was before. The first time in history that 

we have taken, this government, to the people an opportunity to 

work in their own town~, wherever they may be. This is not something 

we are going to apologize for, this is not something we are going 

t 0 be led off the track by when the member from Hermitage the other 

day said the'ifs"in our announcements and the two example& he gave, 

Mr. Chairman, were the Burgeo Plant, regarding the OREE negotiations 

and the sawmill at Bay D'Espoir. It is funny, even since he opened 

his mouth that both these things have been approved by the 

Department of Regional and Economic Expansion. 

AN HON. !-1EMBER: Inaudible. 

"fR. MOORES : Of course, I give the federal government full marks 

but we had made our position clear on what we were prepared to do many 

months ago and I said if DREE come through these things will be done, 

DREE did come through and those things were done. The big difference, 

Mr. Chairman, is that for twenty-three years the 'ifs'never did come 

through. 

AN l!Ol'L MEMBER: Inaudible. 

~. MOORES: They did. A·supporter of the last twenty-three years, 

the campaign manager for the ~inister of Justice in the Leadership 

Convention, Mr. Chairman, how can he be such a hypocrite here tonight? 

Here he was in tt1e Leadership Convention of the Liberal Party, campaign 

manager for the Minister of Justice,and tonight he agrees with everything 

that went on for twenty-three years. 

AN HON. MEMBER: No, Sir. 

MR. MOORES: Well make up your mind. He said, Mr. Chairman, that when 

I was in Montreal that I said that we did not care if any of this money 

were pai<l back. That, Mr. Chairman, is untrue. The statement I made 

when I was in Montreal and I did not realize that the member for 
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Hermitage was there as well but the statement I did make in Montreal 

was that if fifty per cent of that money were paid back the 

rural development programme, to give the people a chance in rural 

Newfoundland, would be a good thing. That, Mr. Chairman, I will 

still say. 

The type of jobs that this development authority and the 

department have created are worthwhile. Contrary to the Leader of 

the Opposition who talks about giving loans for making artificial 

wreaths, this is academic, because a rural development, ~.fr. Chairman, 

contrary to what some of the people on the other side of the House 

may think, is not necessarily only resource orientated. It is 

rural orientated and people in rural Newfoundland have a great many 

interests other than just resource interests. There is nothing 

wrong with a person in a small town wanting to develop an industry 

that that town may have not had before or would not have the opportunity 

to have if this money were not available, if it created jobs and 

provided a service. 

They talk about this, ~tr. Chairman, as if the rural development 

progranunewere not resource related but in fact even though they illustrate 

by a few examples what the situation is, the fact is, nr. Chairman, 

that most, virtually all of the loans are geared to resource industries. 

If we take the ones that are not, beauty salons and barber shops, there 

were two, there were three jobs; a concrete and stone products manufacturing, 

there were six with .ten and a-half jobs average; construction general, 

seven and eleven jobs; footwear manufacturing and repair, four 

applications with six jobs; industrial products manufacturing,one with 

one job; mortuaries which got a play by the Leader of the Opposition, 

four applications with four jobs; newspapers one with one job; servicing 

and repair general,four with eleven jobs. 

MR. WOODWARD: Was that "The Daily News?" 

MR. MOORES: I have no idea, Mr. Chairman, if it be "The Daily News" or 

if it be a leaflet on behalf of the member for Labrador North, I have 

no idea. 
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The fact is, vr. rhaiI"TTlan, that of the 2,705 iobs the opposition 

are talking about eleven, twelve, sixteen, twenty-two, thirty-two, 

thirty-three, forty-three, fifty-three, fifty-six, fifty-nine, sixty 

jobs, Sir, that they think are not the type that should he given when 

2.705 have been created. 

Wood working anc wood products manufacturing. forty-three 

anplications, l 01 jobs, more than all the rest they are talking about 

put together: Pulpl-•ood harvesting, 105, 580 _iobs: S.twmi] ling, /+00, 

1,257 jobs: Fish processini>. thirty-two, 223 i obs. no lJe hear them 

talk about these, "r. Chairman? Agricultural farming projects, fifty

thrc>.\' applications, seventy-eight jobs: Bn:at building, thirteen fi.rms, 

seventy-six iobs. No, Mr. Chairman, we do not hear them ta]ldnP- about 

these things. We no not hear them ta] king ab nut them hecause they want 

to he political about everything that is being talked about i.n this 

House. I mean political, Sir, as opposec't to heinp constructive. 

We have heard here an attack on the minister regardin1> 

his own firm. We have heard an attack on him rer,ardinP- the conflict 

of interest. He have heard an attack on a P:overnment department that 

never existed under the previous administration. The member from 

Hermitage gets up and gives a few examples, not naming names, of 

what could be done or what should be done. !<as he vone to the 

department to report this? No. It is for p0litical expediency. 

Has he come out with a constructive orogramme as to how it can be 

done better, where it can be done better, whRt method he would 

use to do it hetter? No. It is a criticism of the department and 

there, Nr. Chairman, in such a general analysis and sue!, a f!eneral way 

as to really not make a great deal of sense. 

So, rural Newfoundland is. as I said hefore, very diversified. 

The Pura] Development Programme has never ~een done hefore. Or course, 

there are going to be mistakes. Of course, there a.re going to he 

problems. The fact is that the management that the memher from St. 

Barhe North mentioned is something that is being taken i.nto consideration 

as being augmented as quickly as possible. The fact is that rural 

Newfoundland is to the opposition, I think, a place to be elected 
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rather than be concerned about. 

The statistics hear out. !>fr. Chairman, tliat we have 

and will continue to build up rural Nei.•foundland. }•r. Chairman, 

IB-2 

I will say in this House contrary to any slander, any attack or anything 

else - I think it is important that this he said - that, in my opinion, 

the present minister of that department is the man for that job. 

One other point that was made was, '"What percentage of 

the loans are being repaid and not beinp repaid?' To listen to the 

opposition one would think most of thein were a giveaway or that we 

were putting pressure on people, if we listen to the member from 

Hermitage, to drive them out of business into bankruptcy or whatever. 

The fact is that the total percentage of overdue accounts, }1r. 

Chairman, :i.s twenty-seven per cent. In other words, seventy-three 

per cent are paying back their loans on a normal basis no,sweat. 

It is not our intention to go out and make life a 

purgatory for people. That is not thP. idea. What we want to do 

is help people, Mr. Chairman. If they go under, of course we will 

he forgiving but the fact is that whc1t we want to be is a humane 

government and at the same time give the pcople,in those areas where 

they never had a chance, a chance in the future. 

1-fR. SIW,,!ONS: Mr. Chairman, first of all, of course, I would certainly 

like to respond to two or three things the Premjcr said. I was not 

in Montreal, ~•r. r.hairman, at that time. I t,>ai, relv-fnp on ~ 

Canadian Press story of which I have a copy here, a Canadj_an Press 

story that J did not hear the Premier either outside the House or 

in the House refute or deny or correct. 

He is quoted, not in any way being paraphrased but the 

actual quotation marks are around the items that are relevant. It 

quotes and at one point quotation marks, •·we have spent $2 million 

to create those 1,500 jobs 11nd we will be lucl~y to get even ha] f 

that back." That is a quotation from CP. Now, either CP misquoted 

him in which case he should have certainJy not waited over a year, 

a year and a half to refute it. It would have been common decency to 

inform the people of Newfoundland and the members of this Rous£ that 
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th:it was a vrong statement and that he did not say that. 

Here it i.s in hj s ,,.,ords, 'We will be lucky to get even 

half that hacJ,." Nl,w, Mr. Chairman, I took that for wh;it it was 

.,,orth. I took that as beini? gospel. I took that as right frow the 

horse's mouth. The quotation marks were aro1md it. Now I arn told 

that perhaps it ,,,as not meant that way or that is not what he said. 

If he did not mean it that way, I vi.sh he had used the earlier 

opportunity when I spoke about this and referred to thj s quotation 

two months apo, to en lip:hten me. He sat there and he did not at that 

time choose to enlighten me on the subiect. 

Now I hear tonJg\H. that it was different. Ile did not 

mean to s"y i r. Well. th;it is fine. ~ow, the people of Newfound]and 

know. 

AN HONOUKJ\lllfl '•'.fMllER: Inaudihh' . 

'~-- SH~~O_N~ : J have been askjng that for two months recause the 

minister was sayin!!- one thing and the Premier somethinp. else. The 

minister is saying we are being dil irent. t-1e are po1 icing this 

thing, we arc regulating it, we arc collecting the money. ThP 

Premier was quoted as saying sometMng different and waited eip,hteen 

months before he cleared up the matter. I think that is not _good 

enough. Mr. Ch1lirman hut at least ve have it. hetter late than 

never. 

fl.fr. Chairman, the other day or T think it was Thursday 

night when J talked on this suhiect, I again was not putUn? worrls 

in the Premier's mouth at all. I , 1 as quoting and I ~ave my source 

at that particular time. I l"an find it once agajn. Yes, I <lo 

not know where this document comes from. I unders tanc1. it is a 

draft of the speech, the text that he used <It that time. So, af!ain 

I have to rely on this until. he seeks to refute it. It is notes 

for :i. speech hy honourable Frank n. Moores, Premier, to the Rotary 

r.Juh, St. John's,at the Newfoundland Hotel,on Januarv 18, 1973. 

At that time, as I quoted him thf" other nif?ht: · My 

colleagues and I hep,an this exercise in political science with 

a number of hasic principles. One of them was that we would not make 

great announcements of things that might happen, that are to happen 
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sometime far in the future llr that will he happening if some other 

factor is present." I think there :ls the operat1ve c]ause there, 

"Ir. r.hairman, "That will he happening if sc,me other factor is present.' ' 

It is for that reason, ~r. Chairman, that I choose to refer to the 

proposed sawmilling operation in Ray n'Espoir as an 'If Project'' 

and the Burgeo fish plant expansion as an "If Pro_1ect" because at 

the time they were made in one case by the Minister of Industrial 

Development, that of the Burgeo situation, and the Minister of Forestry 

and Agriculture. that of the Bay n'Espoir proposed sawmilling operation, 

at the time these announcements were made, they were "If Projects''. 

They would happen if another factor were present, if federal financini;!: 

were present. At the time that these announcements were made hy the 

Ministers of Industrial Development and Forestry and Agriculture 

respectively. they were "If Proiects", they were sti]l depending on 

the outcome of the negotiations at Ottawa. 

Mr. r.hairman, my point the other night and it stands again 

tonight and it is just as valid, is that the Premier's colleagues have 

gone and done what he said his colleagues would not do, wou]d not make 

announcements that would happen only if some other factor were present. 

!-'r. Chairman, the Premier chooses to talk ahout the t\,1cnty

three years and defendin~ everything that went on and managed in the 

process to tag me with the label of hypocrite. I can make speeches 

on where I stand on the twenty-three years when it is the relevant 

point in time to do so. T have not said at any time that the Premier 

should not do thiF because it was done hy the other administration. 

He did not say on January 18 that he was not going to do it because 

other people had done it although he inferred that,! wou]d suggest. 

I do not care if the other administration or administrations 

did it for twenty-three years. that does not make it right. I am 

talking about the subject of consistency. The Premier has been most 

inconsistent on this. On January 18 he says, "We will not do it." 

His collea~ues proceed to do it. Then he stands toni~ht and denies 

that they are doing it. Well, the record is there, Mr. Chairman. I 

think it is a pretty open and pretty -
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l'IR . )IOORE_!L tfould che memher oennit a que s tion? 

t•_R-'._ .. ?.!.':1_MONS: Su re, 'Mr. Chairman . 

~!Jl.. ~!OORE$: I am just wonderin!!-, "-!r . r.hairman , what announcements 

this government have made in the area of Industrial nevelorment or 

in any projects thAt have not at thjs time been backecl ur or wil1 

not be . 

AN HON<"ll'RABLE ~''llEF· Out in Corner Bronk there a couple of weeks 

MR . S1Ml<IO~...:.. Which one is thAt h~• the way? 

-~IP.. MOOPf.:"i..:. Yes, hur ry IIP tell him. 

~:Jl..-- .r~oNS : Mr, Chainnan, l believe the Premier missed the whol,.e 

point of what I ~•as sayin~ ahout the "'lf Pr ojects. ' I never sai d -

t.!i _HON011llABU: l'IEMRE!I: Inaudible . 

~!!:..:... S l!-"!)NS : We 11 , he did for SU re . 

IB- 5 

Y.r . Chairm11n, the i::choolboy debater js roack atteodinit 

one of his greatest meecjnp.s in the last few weeks. There arc mt>re 

them rhi rty-five here toc!ay . 

M, HONOUP.AJ\I.E VF.1-fflEll : lnaltd ih le . 

:,fP. _£J'tl-fONS: l may. l was looki.n~ in to 'it. T Mav coMe clown. l al1' 

lookinP forwar d to it. 

~r. Chajman, as I was sayinr, , the Premier missed rhe 

point hecause 
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I was not saving that the Burgeo and "Bay D'Espoir proposec1 industries 

were items that did not or would not or could not come true. I was 

sayinp: at the time thP puhlic nronouncement was made they were ,.If' 

nrojects. They were denendinp, on a factor, the outcome of which was not 

kno~m. As it happened the Premier was saved by Ottawa, as he has heen 

so many times. Ottawa eventually came throup:h. I was maintaining fairly 

close contact on the one that affected my district, the !lay D'F.spoir 

project. I \i.Ta.S aware that thinp;s ~"ere i;,:oi ng nretty well and I was aware 

of that ~,hen I made the statement on ThursdRy night. Inrleed, T was aware. 

of that - it ~-,as cominp, so clo~e that we could exr,ect an announcement 

fairlv soon. 

Rut at the time J made that statement on Thursday night and for 

weeks nre.vious, it wai; an "If" project. It ~~as a r,ro1ect that could onlv 

go ahead if another factor were nresent. If federal financing were 

nresent, at the time the Minister of Industrial T'evel onme.r,t, the Minister 

of Forestry made those statements th1'lt factor w·as not r,resent. 

MR. CHAIR~AN (STAGC): Order, nlease! 

I do not know if the honourable memher is p:oinp, to pursue this 

particular sneech for any lenp,th of time hut he does anpear to he irrelevant 

to the Rural J)evelopment at thts noint. J!e mav in fact be rest>onding to 

a question from the Hon. the Premier. However, nevPrtheless, it is 

irrelevant to '!lural neve]opment. 

MR. SI~ONS: Thank you! I ~-,ould have given the Prem:fer examnles,as 

he asks for examnles of his aluminum nlant announcement and his caustic 

soda plant announcement,hut I am irrelevant on :ft so I shall not nursue 

that one. So I am sorry on that subject: 

"'1r. 1':hairman, T attemnt to he a little more relevRnt on the snh_iect, 

he mentioned. I had not been in Montreal on that occasion. No, I was not, 

Mr. Chainn1m, indeed :,;tories I hear and ap:Rin thev are onlv rumourPcl, '-ir. 

Cha:f.rman, the storiP.s I hear arethat sometimes when he is sunpo:,;e to he 

in Montreal, like the Monday before last, he mav well he shonning in 

Hamilton, Bennuda. It is fairly rural by Newfoundland standards. 

FON. MF.1-fBFPS: Inaudible. 

MR. P. S. THOMS: You people do not have anythin~! 
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Hr. Chairman, in renlv to the Pre!'li.er: ('If course, there is 

nothinp. wrong ~•!ith _iobs re]11.ted to resonrcP -Industries. I .iust cannot si.t 

here mid have the Prf>mi.e.r nut words into our mc,uths, which 1,Tere not there, 

.. ,e have not said that anv til'le. Of course that is the whole point really, 

th11.t there ought to he iz.uiclelinPs. There ou o;ht to hP guicl ?lines so we 

do not have the situation which orevai]s in this document right here, for 

instance, whf>re on June 7, 1Q73, someone 1s reiected.a loan armli.cation for 

~10.nnn,hecause it would not develon any resources. Then four !'1onths 

nrevious to that, on rehruarv 20, 1973, someone received the identicaJ same 

amount of $ln , nr.!') for the same nu--rpose, retail:!.ne. 

'ow, }'r. Chairman, thiF is "'hat mv collea!?ue the Member for Ph:!te 

"Rav Sout!i has heen saving am1 this is what we are saving, that 1 s not that 

WP are agRinst ;ohs that are not. related directlv to resource inrlustri.·es, 

1,,e are against having this hodgenodge, where there are no guidelines, 

vhere there are confJ i cting gui<l~lines. What is sauce for the p:oose is 

not sauce for the g?nder, where one fellow can get $] n .. nnn for reta1J i. ng 

an<l the next feJlm-• three or four months later cannot get it and hein~ told 

the, reason i!'I jt will not deve]op anv res<'urce>s . 

'•'e are not apa:!nst the _;obs, the fiftv or sixtv ;ohs that the Prem:1.er 

counted up there when hf' ·was sneaking a moment ago. Fe are against this 

hoc'lgepodp:e, thi!'I lad-: of guiclel1nes 1-•hich,as I said a minute ago, means that 

what sauce js for the goose i.s not for the gander, which mel'lns that some 

neonle can get a loan for a nurnose and another guv can come in three months 

later and he cannot p.et a lo;i.n for the same kine! of purpose .• 

'IR. RF.In: 

t-!R. SIMMONS : 

lnauclihl.e. 

We are dying, Mr. C:hairman, to know the reasons. We have 

gjven the minister a dozen onportunities today to £tand un and give us 

the ans~•Ters to some of the noints that '-!e have raised. Fverybody else 

has come to his defence excent him, himself. We are wondering :If there 

are anv gui rlelines and we 't>•oul.d 1i. ke that question ans,-,ered as well befoi:e 

the evening is out or before these estimates are passed. 

~. RF.In: I am waiting for you fellows -

'-nl .• S!'-()10NS: Hr, Cha:lrman, we have heen waiting for him to stand up 

and if he is not going to stand, we will stand and ~ake some more points 
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on the subject. 

MR.. REID: Inaudihle. 

"'fR. S IMJ.mNS : No that is nothing personal. He is the man who asked us 

not to be personal, so he would not be for sure. In no way, he does not 

p;et nersonal that fellow. 

Mr. Chairman, the Premier asked when speaking a few minutes ago, the 

followinp; question; "Has he (rfferring to me) come out with a construc-tive 

nroposal?' µis answer was, "No." My answer to that one is •·Yes." I will 

remind the Premier that he was sitting in the House,I helieve one of the 

few times he has heen sitting in the House. He was sitting in the ·-'louse when 

I talked about the Rural nevelopment Authoritv a counle of months ago, 

in the a)11endment to the Throne S-,,eech mot:1.on. At that time I suggested 

what I feel is a very constructive proposal that the first sten to get 

this back on the rails, to take away the apnearance of sku)duggerv, the 

anoearance of patronage, the first step is to put the authority, the six 

man authority into the hands of six nonnartisan people. The Leader of 

the Opposition has already dealt at some length on this subject but :In 

passing ouickly -

MR. EVANS: Inaudible. 

Tbe Member for Rurgeo 1Till not be Cine of them. '.!:hank C.od ! 

"1R. ROWE , F. B. . • • • human heing. 

>.ffi.. SIMMONS: Mr. Chairman, the three cabinet ministers are political 

peoole, as I nointed out earlier. The three other men are so partisan 

and so ,nuhlicly ~artisan,recognized as such,that not even the aooearance 

of fairness is done with six such peonle serving on the authority. There 

is mv pronosal which I think is verv constructive,that government ought as 

its first sten to take all six of these neople off the authoritv and 

appoint a new authority with people who are not knmm throughout the 

countrv for their nolitical aims but rather for the>ir ability to deal with 

the subject at hand. 

The Premier said 1 have not given examples. Pell his memorv is 

shorter than mine. I stood here and I gave specific examples. I have 

given two or three snecific ones tonight. Certainly goodness he does not 

want me to use names in the Flouse or if he should, I do not intend to use 
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them. I w:111 he glad to give him the names involved, 1n the examnJes 

T h:i.ve userl on Thursday night and Friday and today and tonight. T have 

offererl. him nov, this •,•ill he the third time I havP offered those names 

to the mlnister. Fe has not taken me up on the first two offers, Thursday 

ni.P:ht and T.'rj cfa.v. So let not thP Premier i<tand there and sav I am givir,g 

vague examnles. I have ~iven soec1fic examnles to everv last detail excent 

the name of the individual concerned. I have in front of me the name and 

the address. i.ncludinp, a mailing address, a liox number and ;ill, of these 

oeonle. T can give it, hut I do not think it would lie right to r-ive :It 

in the Pouse, to irive 5.t nuliliclv. I would he hannv to p.ive it to the 

PremiP, and I wouJcl hP hannv to give it to the !finister of Rural Development, 

the name as it relates to every Pxamnle I have piven. 1 do not think the 

Premier can sav •-Tith 11 strai_P:l>t face that is l>eing vap.ue. 

ThosP are his examnles of nolitical natronage,are thev? 

MR. t:;T"M'l()}lS' What does thP minister mean hv "Those- 11rE>?' 'T.'hose arE' ------ -
I havP ~ivE>n tl>em numhE>rs. some ahout noJitical n11tronage 11ncl some ahout 

the sMmozz] e insofar ai, the lack of ruirle] ines ;ire concerned. Some of 

mv E>xamnles have been ahout nn]itical oatronape. vei,. 

'fl'. BAllPY: InauclihlP. 

'Ill. SPiMONS: J\~a:ln, 1--fr. Chairman, the atte!llnt to t.Tii,t Phat has 1'een 

sai r!. I have not i,aid, 1nclf'ecl the ~•e.mher for r:reen Rav ancl I have inst 

been orjvately rl:1 scui,i,inp; a nul'lhPr of neor,le. th11t he and T both l<nm·•, 

whn havE' rece-J.ved rurn] develonment loans. Tr mv on.inion and certainJv 

in his opinion too, 1.f I may sneak for hilll on this noint, the matter of 

natronap:e :Is not invclvec' or to the best of my "nos•ledp;e is not tnvolved. 

I Jrnow the individuali, concerned a!'cl I l·now the nrocess that ~•as involved. 

T am not i,ayinJ?, I have not said, I do not tntenrl to say because .. 
jt would he hypocritical to stancl here 11nd sav. The '·'e111her for White 

Rav Sout}, clir:I not sav 1t e:I ther. We are nrt going to stand here anrl say 

tr-at evei:y 1 ai,t loan was made for ooli tical reasons. We have not said that .. 

We have gi.ven, ''r. Chairman, enough exal'lples to raise doubts about the 

:!mnart-lcalitv of that sjx man 11uthority. That ,ms our whole ooint. Pe 

are not maintaininr:. that all or even half of these or whatever number is 

the nercentap;e, we are ma:lntai.ning that enough, enough appeared to he 
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lent nolitically, that that 1s reason enouph to apnoint an nonnartisan 

authoritv whic h we maintain we do not have no1,• hv virtue of the six 

neol\l e who make up that authoritv at the ;,resen.t time . 

AN HON. ~(f'.!,HJ'f'R: Inaudihl.e . 

MR. SJJ,ll,IONS : Pa~on? 

AN HON . ~fEMRF.R: Inaudible. 

MR. SN10NS: No, ~'r. Chai man, 

MR. ROWF.' F. JL no not he so t ouchy. 

MR. 611-11-'0NS: No, ?-fr . Chainnan , the "!:!nister of Provincial Affairs -

AN RON. ME¥J\~: r.ould vou do anvth1n9 ahout that. ~r. r.hair~an? 

MR. SD!MONS: Nothin? can be done ahout that. 

MR. P. s. THOMS: F.vervhody li!re s a teddy hear, Mr . r.haj rman. 

l"R. P.Oli!F., F . JI. Can vou 1>et the /\nim;i] Con,mle f)ivision 

im, \fr . C:hai rmRn? 

HP.. Sn'M<'NS: l-<r. Chairm,H'I, J would like to come to one or t 1.10 other 

noi.nts, My coll e11vue f~r St . Rarhe North has mentionen the Rural J'levelooment 

Associ:it:!ons. 

AN R<'N. ~•BRR: Fl.even - zero. 
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MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Chairman, the P.C.s have not ·elected any yet. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: No, none. 

MR. S IHMONS : There is some hope for them. There is some hope 

for them in that Province anyway. 

MR. W. DAWE: Mr . Chairman, on a point of order. I do not know if it 

is permissible tn have electrical devices brought into the Chamber. I 

do not think that you can bring in recorders, I do not know if you can 

bring in transistor ratlines. Perhaps you can bring in a transistor radio 

if it would not tend to interrupt the debate but I suggest that right now 

the transistor radio which the honourable member from Bell Island has is 

interrurtiai:: the debate. I would like to have a ruling on it, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. L. BARRY: ~r. Chairman, I suhmit that the honourable member for 

Bell Island should he permitted to keep his electrical device because that 

is the on)y way we will get anything of substance ~oin~ between those 

particular two (Inaudible). 

HR. CHAIRMAN: The citation, if there is a citation, referring to 

electrical devices in the House of Assembly escapes me. If the honourable member 

should wish to research the subject and bring forward citations, certainly 

will entertain it but at the present time,in the absense of any authority, 

I think the honourable member will be permitted to keep his earphone in 

his ear. 

AN FONOURABLE MEMBER: (Inaudible ) - We wi 11 have a short circuit. 

MR. NEARY : I am trying to be a nice fellow. 

MR. EVA.t~S: It is better than listening to the member for Hermitage anyhow. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Chairman, I must say the faltering scholar from Placentia 

West is improving all of the time, all of the time. 

AN HONOURABLE ME?.i:BER: Inaudible. 

MR. SIMMONS: Faltering, the hesitant,faltering scholar. Mr. Chairman, -

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. SIMMONS: The honourable gentleman would know. He would know the 

type to falter after being in that meeting of thirty-five, what a great 
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crowd, thirty-five persons. 

MR. NEARY: Any chance of a debate, Mr. Chairman, I rise on a point of order, 

Sir. Your Honour, my colleague here is trying to make a speech and he is 

continuously interrputed by members on the government benches. Now, my 

understanding, Mr. Chairman, is that this is against the rules of the House. 

I would like for Your Honour to enforce the rules. They have been getting 

away with murder all night, Sir. It is time to check them. If they cannot 

restrain themselves they should go out, somewhere and have a coffee. This is 

not a tavern we are running here, you know. 

MR. EVANS: I think he is heing interrupted by the reports from the election 

on Prince Edward Island. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The honourable member may t;ave noticed that I smiled as he 

made the point of order. It is rather strange coming from the honourable 

member who is one of the people who abuses that particular rule most. 

However, the point is certainly well taken. The honourable the 

member for Hermitage does have the f.loGJr and does have the right to be 

heard in silence. However it is also a tradition, to my knowledge anyway, 

that honourable members on occasion prefer to engage in a certain amount of 

repartee across the floor and indeed may encourage it. I think each situation 

has to be judged on its own merit. This particular situation, it appears 

that both honourable members were enjoying what was going on. 

MR. SIMMONS: Thank you, Mr. Chairman and thank too my colleague from 

Bell Island. The fact is I was rather enjoying the opportunity as an old 

teacher of doing anything I could to educate the dragged-towards-high-school 

graduates and the reluctant scholar from Placentia West. 

Mr. Chairman, I was coming to the point of rural development associations 

of which there has been a very encouraging growth in the past few years around 

the Province, say, a development that was given the initial impetus by the 

former Liberal administration during the period that my colleague for White 

Bay South was the Minister of Co111111unity and Social Development, that much 

maligned department that was supposed to do nothing but resettle. I know, 
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having had first hand knowledge with that department in my capacity as 

a president of one of those rural development associations for a number 

of years.that that ciepartment in its day did take considerable leadership 

in the area of rural development. 

The strides that have been made in more recent time, of course, 

can in part be attributed to the extra input of federal funds,and this is 

a good sign indeed. The point I really want to make is that first 

of all it is very encouraging to see the rapid growth of rural development 

associations. They constitute, I helieve almost without exception through

out the Province, they constitute the very first real organized local 

involvement by people in matters affecting their way of life. It has given 

people in those communities where these development associations exist very 

clear and a golden opportunity to involve themselves in development, in 

having a say and taking svme action with respect to what goes on in their 

communities and influencinr the direction within their communities. 

It is a very encouraging step and one that I have been very proud 

to be associated with over the years. I found in my involvement with one 

of these deve lopment associations that they succeeded to the degree that 

they continue to be bosses in their own households. They succeeded to the 

degree that they were ahle to look to government for guidance, for liaison 

but they fail, they are into trouble, they run out of steam when the govern

ment involvement with them becomes too direct and too overhearing. 

I have heen watching with some interest and some alarm the involvement, 

the increasing involvement of the Oepartment of Rural Development with respect 

to rural development associations in the last year or so. I say with some 

alarm, I still reserve judgment except to add a c·aution that government, the 

Department of Rural Development in particular, watch that its involvement 

does not become so intense with these organizations that the organizations 

(I) tend to rely on government for leadership, (2) are hesitant to take 

action without the full endorsement of government for the plan concerned. 

If these development associations are allowed to be reduced to other 

agencies, just another twenty, thirty agencies of government,then it would 

be a sad thing indeed for the communities concerned. 
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I maintain, Mr. Chairman, at this point they are pretty close to 

becoming victims in that way. The danger is close at hand. The time is 

close. The rate things are going with the increasing involvement, the 

time is very close at hand when these rural development associations, if 

some of them have not all ready ceased to do so, when some of these rural 

development associations will cease to be independent,viable locally or 

in grass-roots organizations or, to use another term, stage area organi

zations, organizations which reflect the concern of the people at the 

local level, they stop being that and take on the role of an appendage. 

just another appendage, just so many more appendages of the Provincial 

Government. 

I say that that is a very real danger and. it is one that we may 

all ready be dabbling in. I certainly hope not. The word of caution I 

want to add on this point, Mr. Chairman, is that government must not be 

so eager to help, so eager to meet, so eager to organize or so eager to 

take advantage of these associations for its own political reasons. It must 

not be so eager that it starts inhibiting, starts intimidating, starts 

compromising the role of these associations. 

I say in some cases it has reached that point. In most cases it 

is very near that point. I certainly appeal to the minister and his 

officials, not his officials so much as his fellow politicans in the 

government, not to compromise these associations. It will effectively 

destroy them. They started out to be a remarkably good thing in that we 

had input at the local level, at the grass-roots level, but the danger is 

there that they are going to become dependent appendages of government. 

It is fast coming to that point. 

Mr. Chairman, the Leader of the Opposition mentioned,as did my 

colleague from Bell Island,the Lead Cove, Sibley's Cove incident and I 

was shocked too, shocked perhaps depending on what the outcome is. I am 

waiting for answers and I will let you know 
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whether I was shocked or unduly alarmed as the case may be but I 

must say my suspicions were raised by the invoices that were 

referred to by the member for Bell Island, a couple,! believe 

two,and then the one from Bell Island. 

!"TR. NEARY: No, the Leader of the Opposition had one. 

MR, SIMMONS: I am sorry, and the one from the Leader of the Opposition 

and I have another invoice here which bears on that job and 

the Lord knows how many more there are but this is -

MR. NEARY: Another one? 

MR. SIMMONS: This is one for hire of the Evans Beauchesne back-hoe, 

I think that is the name of it. This one is for $351.50. 

MR, NEARY: They are floating around all over the place. 

MR. SIMMONS: Invoice number 3397. This is now the fourth invoice 

that we have presented, that we have mentioned here in respect of this 

job and one wonders how many more there are. Perhaps the minister 

when he rises will give us a detailed breakdown of what is going on 

and how much money is involved. There is one for $351.50. The Leader 

of the Opposition had one earlier for $1172, $1,200, The member for 

Bell Island had a couple. 

~m.. NEARY: Yes for $776 and $926. 

MR. SIMMONS: $776, $926, $1175, $351.50 was that all? Obe could 

somehow absorb it but one wonders how many more there are. There is at 

least one more. I have it here, dated '1ay 15, invoice number 4036, 

again to hire back-hoe - $·23 .50 an hour, ninety-nine hours altogether, 

from April 30 to May 11 and totalling $2,326.50, plus $1175 takes you 

up to $3501. 50, $ 3850 - $5500 right there in five invoices, probably 

only five random invoices when one thinks of what might be involved 

altogether. Certainly the minister owes it to the committee to indicate 

what is going on here and how much money was involved altogether. The 

nearest thing to an explanation I got today and I did listen 

intently to the minister when he spoke, the nearest thing I got to 

an explanation was that there had been three contractors and two backed 

out. From there he lost me but perhaps he will explain it a little more, 
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of course,when he gets up. 

Mr. Chairman, I was saying here on this subject before 

we get on to the rest of the estimates in the minister's department, 

what we are saying here is that there are reasonable grounds for 

suspicion here and they have not been laid by any of the ranting 

and roaring of the minister or by the surprising entry into debate 

of the Premier who has chosen to speak very little in this session but 

he chose to get in tonight and defend his colleague. One would expect 

him to do it as he did, and that is decent of him. Onewould expect 

him to do it with some more documentation than he did. I am none 

the wiser as a rule about what the Premier said except that I know 

for sure that he stands by the minister •. I would have presumed so 

but-at least the Premier has said it and now we know for sure he 

does stand by the minister. 

Mr. Chairman, in closing for the time being, I certainly 

appeal to the minister to address himself to the several questions 

that have been raised in this debate, many questions. questions 

that have not been answered. I ask him in so doing to certainly 

address himself to the subject at hand and avoid the temptation of his 

to get personal. He has tried on a number of occasions,from his 

seat, as my colleague the member for St. Barbe North has indicated, 

I appeal to him to be the gentleman that he wants us to be and to 

address himself to the subject, the subject of the questions we have 

raised about this matter and to avoid the temptation, what is for 

him a pretty present temptation, to get personal on the subject. 

MR. WELLS: One learns, Mr. Chairman, to be quick in this collllllittee 

otherwise the member for Bell Island would be on his feet again and 

we would be treated to another dissertation, and not a bad dissertation 

perhaps but still. Mr. Chairman, I think it is necessary in this 

debate in the committee on rural development to consider one or two 

aspects which have not been mentioned up to now,because though it is 

necessary and perhaps wise to examine the details of the rural development 

programme,as we have known it for the past year and a half that it has 

been in existence, it is also necessary to examine the concept of 
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rural development as this government has undertaken. 

:~ow once the outports of Newfoundland were settled, 

the tiny fishing communities,and very little of course in the 

centre of the island at all, but once that took place, all development 

of Newfoundland as I recall reading about it and hearing about it 

and in my own time seeing it, all development was geared toward 

taking people out of rural Newfoundland and putting them in large 

centralized areas. We speak of the concept of centralization which 

came to flower under the previous administration but that idea of 

·ntralization emanated from the people in the tinv ,isolated places 

themselves;. They saw economic opportunity wherever it occurred 

and the people were thus.by this natural process, drawn into the 

larger centres and created larger centres in Newfoundland. I think 

the classic examples would be the development of Bowaters - or it was 

not Bowaters, it was the International Pulp and Paper Company I believe 

it was and in the beginning in Corner Brook and the group in Grand 

Falls. These were classic examples of what happened when people were 

drawn out of the outlying communities --the A~D, the Rothermere 

people, out of the rural communities and into larger communities. 

So the Newfoundlanders,not only of our age in th1.s House but 

Newfoundlanders much older,when they thought of development in 

the province, thought always in terms of industry which created the 

larger centre and which drew peopl0 from the smaller communities 

where the traditional way of life of Newfoundland was borne from these 

communities to the larger communities. 

Now as I say, this process flowered after .::onfederation and 

it flowered with some beneficial results and some results which were 

not beneficial at all because whereas in the past when you had 

a Corner Brook developed or a Grand Falls developed or an American 

air base developed or the growth of St. John's, when you had that you 

brought people in or they came themselves, I should say, and they got 

jobs, they put an economic basis under their lives and it was 

good development. But after Confederation when the idea came into 
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government's head, the idea that this process should be assisted 

and encouraged, another idea crept in also and it was not the 

idea of development as such but it was the idea that by bringing 

people into larger centres or by creating larger centres, you could 

avoid the problem, the expense and the cost of giving services to 

people in smaller centres. 

So whereas when Y<'U came to the development of Grand Falls 

and Corner Brook it was a natural development with people coming 

in to earn a living, in the fifties and the sixties you had a 

different kind of resettlement because they did not come naturally 

to earn a living in the places to which they were resettled, they came 

there to get services which they knew that they could not get in the 

smaller places. To that end, and l know whereof I speak, services 

were curtailed in some of these smaller places. It was made clear 

to the people who lived in them that they were not perhaps going to 

get an increase of school teachers, a larger number of school teachers, 

they were not going to retain a post office, they were not going to 

get a doctor or a nurse or the other things which in this day and age 

make life tolerable. 

So you had an artificial kind of resettlement which contrasted 

with the kind of resettlement that has been going on in Newfoundland 

for the last seventy or eighty years . So I think we have to 

recognize that and we have to recognize also, and 1 think this is 

why this resettlement programme was initiated by this government, we 

have to recognize that in the late fifties and early sixties and 

particularly in the mid-sixties, it was recognized by those of us in 

the Conservative Party that this approach to resettlement, that the 

approach to rural development or the lack of approach to rural 

development of the previous administration made it necessary for us 

to give some thought to the outport Newfoundland, 
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to uhether or not the outport Newfoundland was goinp: to survive 

and if it were going to survive, how it was going to survive. I 

recall tl,ose of us who were jn the Progressive Conservative Party 

IB-1 

in. the sixtjes when we went around this province, when we made 

speeches, when we talked to neonle, one of the ftmdamental and 

important criticisms of the administration of the day was that the 

administration of the dav had turned its back on the outports •· This 

was surnrisinp: because this is where its support came from. It had 

turned its hack on these communities, not entirely, I would not he 

fonlish 0nough tn say that,hut to a large extent had turned its 

b;;,_ on them and was waiting for them to die and was encouraging 

the process of dying for a great many. 

This little group that formed the Progressive Conservative 

Partv at tl,at time got the opinion and retained the opinion and 

have retained it to this day. that the outports of Newfoun,Hand 

were viahle in many respects, they had contributed practically 

everything to the growth and dFvelopment of the criaracter of the 

people of tl-i.s countrv. this province and that it was worth-while 

making an effort to save them, worth-while making an effort to 

allow the people in these small outport communities to develon, not 

only their communities but to develop themselves. This, Mr. Chairman, 

as I see it and as l understand it and recall it, is the basis of 

this policy which has culminated in the Department of Rural Development. 

Now. what is the Department of J!ural Development doinp:? 

What is its concept? What is its idea? Obviously, ~r. Chairman, 

it is to develop rural parts of "le'"•foundland. Now, how does one 

go about that? P.ow can one draw up a bluepdnt and say, "If we 

follow these steps slavishly, we will make these tiny places 

and some of the larger places in the outports - hnw will we make 

them metropolises?" One cannot do that. Wh;it one can do is by 

spendin~ given amounts of money, such as are called for in these 

estimates - I should say lending amounts of money - one can go to 

small businesses or have smaJl businesses come to one and tell one, 

as government or as a department or as a Rural Development Authority, 
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that the loan of a certain amount and not a large amount will 

employ three, four, five, ten people and will benefit the communjty 

concerned. 

I know in my travels in Newfoundland I have talked to 

many people who operated small industries,and I am thinking of 

travels within the last five years, who have said to me, "T.-,oJ,. 

if only therewere some institution, if only there weresome group, 

if on)y we had a government that would lend us''- this is the ind1vidual, 

the man talking - lend me $10,0ll(), ~5,000, I see where I could employ 

ten men, where I could do this, that or the other thinp: and where J 

would have a viable business or at least a chance of a viable bus:fness." 

So, '!o•hen this government £ stahlishecl the Department of 

Rural Development to do _just that, to brim>: about that sort of thinp.;, 

I for one, Mr. Chairman, was all for it. I supnorted it complete]y 

and I still support it. ~y feelings and my views as a Progressive 

Conservative today in this House of Assembly are no different than 

they were as President of the Progressive Conservative Association 

in 1964, that we must continue with rural development. 

Now, the member for Bonavista North or the member 

for Bell Island or the member for St. Barhe North in what I thought 

was a thoughtful speech this evening, may have had different ideas 

how this can be gone ahout. Thev may offer sur,gestions that perhaps 

the department -

AN .HONOURABLE 'ME~ER: Inaudihle, 

MP.. WEI.LS: No, I cannot do too much in one nip:ht. 

AN HONOURABLF. MEMBER: Inaudib 1 e. 

MR, WELLS: That is what I said, I cannot do too much in one night. 

Tomorrow I will give them a little - but anyway, JI-Ir. Chairman, this 

idea, this conception is a part of this party and has been a part 

of this party for at least ten years, It was developed by this 

party and is being out into effect by this party. This is excellent 

and fine and right and for my part I am just as much for it as I 

was for it ten years ago. 

Now, if someone in the opposition, if someone out in the 
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country, if someone anywhere in Newfoundland can come along and 

f!:ive suggestions as how better to go ahout it, I would be the 

first to listen, The government would be the first to listen and 

the minister would be the first to listen and his officials. That 

is one ~inn of criticism -hut it is another kirrt of criticism to 

say, "Oh, yes, we agree with rural development hut th1-s is all 

heing done wronp, this is senseless, this is not achieving anything, 

this is a millstone around their necks.' That is not true. 

Tbe decision as to whether or nc,t such a nro~ri'lmmc 

is a mil1stone around the necks of this f?,nvernment or this minister 

or , ,,is party is not goinp to he made in this Hou .qe but it is goinp 

to be mac1e out in "lewfoundland where reoole in the rural areas will 

access hov effective, how excclJent or otherwise this programme is. 

'!ow, I have to make a point. 'fr. Chairman, about the 

course of this debate on the minister's salary. Certainly in mv 

experience in the nast t,,•o years and three sessions, almost three, 

in this House, I have found and I think every memhcr here haR fC'und 

that the honourab] e Jame!! Reid, the man whc, holds the port fo 1 io of 

Minister of Pura] Development, is one of the finest memhers, oTI(·· of 

the most conscientious memhers. one of the mo!lt approachahle members 

and one of the most decent memrers in this House. I am not being 

funny, '-fr. Chairman. This is important. Th j s has to he said. 

Now, the minister,and anybocly who has followen his 

progress as minister in tl-iis department, hcis heen m••are that this 

man has much or morf' than any other minjster in the government, 1!c 

goes out to rural Newfoundland. He llOes to the peoole. He can talk 

the language of the people who are dealing with him and he can make 

an impact and he can do good and he has done so. This point also 

should be made. 

Now, the minister in private life , after he came out of 

the Second World War,estahlishecl a business which I helieve is called 

James J'eirl and Son Limited or whatever it is. He has efficiently 

and properly run thii:; business for the nast twenty-five years or 

whatever it is. Now, when a man goes :into public life and comes j_nto 
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this House, I do not expect him and I do not think anybody should 

expect him to go out of business, to lay it all down, to forget 

it, to tum off half a lifetime~ work that this man has built into 

a company. 

The ooint about conflict of interest is - which would 

be wrong if he did it or if anv minister did it, the noint ~hout it 

is if he used his position as minister, jf he used his position and 

influence as minister with the government or with other agencies 

controlled or connected with the gov£rnment, to eet work for himself. 

In other words, if he went to a local council and browbeat them or 

if he said, 'I can pet vou somethin?, if you will rive me work. '' If 

this were the ,<;ort of thing that was going on, I woulrl he the first 

to stand in this committee and condemn it but there is no suggestion 

and there never has been and I have never heard it that this minister. 

the 
0

honourable Minister of tlural Development, has done anything like 

this. All that has hecn brought forward in this committee are a few 

invoices totallinp. nerhaps $3,0r)(l that over the past year or so his 

company has been paid for normal, legitimate work done hy h1s 

company for people who were doing wh1ctever sorts of jobs they were 

doinp around Newfoundland, and that the govemmen t paid for this 

particular work. 

Well, ~r. Chairman, we are not livinp. in Ontario and 

we are not living in London and we are not. livinp; in New York, 

r.o:vernment here i.n Newfoundland is one of the biggest employers 

insofar as public works and iservices - I use that term not in the 

sense of a department hut puhlic works and services in the broad 

sense in Newfoundland - it is virtually the only body, the government 

and the creatures of it who are the municipalities are virtually the 

only people who do any worth-while projects, any large projects, 

particularly the sort of projects which would employ a man who, for 

instance as the honourable minister is or his company,is in the 

business of earth moving or whatever. 

I would expect that both government depart.ments,where 
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they ~id not have and use the equipment themselves, municipalities, 

water committees, whatever they are. I would expect them to go not 

only to him but to the other people who rent equi1>rnent, who do this 

sort of work. As lonP, as no one is coercin~ them and driving them 

and clirectin~ them and sayinp., "You must ~o to James Reid and Son' ' , 

then it is per fectly all rip.ht. It does not seem to me to matter 

a darened, 'ir. Chairman, that the opoosi tion or anyhody b.ring in 

a receipt or a bill for five, six or i;even hundred dolJars or nine 

hundred dollars for work that is properly done and proper ly paid 

for. 

If someone were to bring in an invoice of work that 

was spurious. work that did not exist, work that was not done, 

work chat was exorbitantly char1;ed for because che monies payin~ 

for it were perha·ps cominr. from pub lie sources, then I could see 

a criticism. 
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Then I could SP.P. a criticism but I cannot see any criticisrn, anv legitimate 

criticism in what has heen hrought against this minister who :Is one of 

the most hard work1nf!:, diligent ministers, a man , as T s11y, ~•ho can take 

h1 s proJ?rarnrnes to the neon le of Ne~•foundlanrl and has cl.one so and is doing 

so and I hone ~ill continue to do so. 

A"'' H()N. }IE!IBF.R , I~ear ! Fear! 

MP. PEU~: Now, Nr. r.hairman, to come hacl• to the concent of 

Rural nevelopment: We have heard a lot th:! s last dav or two about 

beautv parlours, sawmills, machine shops and 1111 th:!s sort of thing. 

Yes, I forget my friend for Harhour <;race. But we have hearrl a lot ahout 

this and somehow the imolicat.i.on has crE"Pt into the df'hate that i.t is 

not good to start up these industries. I refer, Hr. Chairman, this 

committee to one of the f11ncl1UT1ental things about Pural nevelopment. 

Pural Tlevelonment 11s I see it does not mean simnlv a development 

of a sawmill. It noes not mean simnlv the development of a natural resource, 

like wood or whatever you mip.ht have in the ground. Rural Develonment 

goes further. Fur.al l'evelonment is.in /\rld:ltion to the develooment of 

resources and other things, the develonment of our !)eonle, the helping 

of our neonlf' to develon and learn s!-:ills so that if i"Omeone on the Northeast 

Coast or on the South Coast or on the West Coast learn hm,, to tie flies, 

if thev learn how to T11ake ureaths or whatever and if they use that s1'i1J 

afterwards in Toronto or Nontreal that is not a nublic: nollar thro~,n m••ay. 

This is something that is fundamental. 

If a man learn or a boy or a vounp, fellm,, learn his trade in a 

machi!'le shop on the Northwest Coast. th:! s is nothinP.' to he a shamed of, it 

is nothinl? for the government to be ashamed of nor the minister to he 

ashamed of. This is "t-•hat it ii" all ahout. There are many things in th<? 

developT11ent of a country. This is an important thing 1!'1 the development 

of a prov:fn.ce a!'ld a country, the teaching of neon le sld .11s. so that if I 

happen to l:lve in St. Barbe South or St. Rarhe North and I harrow $lfl, nl)n 

to establish a machine shop and I train t"~ or three young men in that 

wort: . they, Mr. Chairman, ,,T:111 next year go to Come Ry Chance or to the 

Lower Churchill or to the Upper Churchill or mavbe they will go to 'l'ennessee 
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and worl' in the naner mills down there. Tt doe!'l not matter what it is, 

it means that the exrienditure of this sort of p.:overnment money in these 

sorts of amounts will develop and benefit our oeople to u!'le their skills 

not only in Newfoundland hut in the rest of this country. That is nart 

of the contribution that we make to the countrv and to our nrovince. 

80, Hr. Chairman, that is what lie!'l hehind Rural DeveloPment. 

Pural nevelopment is the develonment of People not merelv the develonmP.nt 

of th-fnp,s. Therefore, the lists whi.ch are read in this committee are the 

'-'Ork of this department, thev rlo not di:-;tributP. me, in fact I am nleased 

and proud to see them beinp.: done hecause this is the sort of thing that 

we t1· •H>.d our backs on for awhilP. in Newfoundland. Now i.e see, Mr. 

Chairman, that we must turn again to them if we are goinp. to develon 

this country as I fP.el and those of us over here feel that it ought to 

be developed. 

HR. r.HAIR"!A~: The horourable Memher for Green Bav. 

un. • A. 11. PF.CKFmm: ...,.r. Chairman, to fol]ot.r unon thP. remarks of the 

honourable ~ember for St. John's South: This administration made one 

mi stake. haserl on the last para12"ri>ph -

Ml'. NEAP.Y: If the honourable member would Permit, '•r. Chairman, I 

wonder if you could tell us how much time we havP. left? 

'lR • CHA JP.HAN _ ( JUNrHY) : To answer your ouestion, we have consummed 

thirtv-one hours and twentv-si.x minutes. 

HR. PFC¥F011D: To continue, Mr. Chairman, this administration made one 

mistake in its develonment of a rural development policv narticularly in 

the estar.lishment of the Rural DP.velonment Authority. Followinp.: upon the 

remarks of the honourable Member for St. John's South, as he articulated, 

rural develonment means more than 1ust those thin~s that co~e out of the 

p.:round like minerals or trees or related industries. llut our mi.stalce 

,,,as, our colossal error, the error which we will he hPlc1 responsible for 

two centuries from now when history is recorded? is that when ,._.,e develope_d 

the policy called the ~ural l'evelonment Author-tty, we, this administration 

sa1~~ (How wrong we were. How terribly wron~ we were) we will 

put in the word "Resource" based irdustries shall be assisted under this 

authoritv. i •ow on the hasis of that one word the onnosition are now holding 
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us resnonsihle for exnand:lng other kinds of industries in this nrovince. 

'11i.ri,t, when this Pural nevelonment Authoritv started it was more 

or less the intention of th:ls administration to relegate the loans to 

various indivi.t:luals or indm:tries 11round this nrovince, to industries that 

were rel;ited to resource develonment. I hazard to !!lJess, '1r. Chairman, 

that un to this date, l-v far the ma 1 orit", if not eip:htv per cent - I woulrl be 

very surprised if at least eight,, ner cent of the annli cations annrovecl to 

date are not h;ispd directlv on resources in rural ~lewfoundland. Perh;ms 

and on1v nerhaos t1,,entv ner cent, if that manv, have been relegated to 

other industries. 

Now as the honourable Hember for St. John's South amplv nointed out, 

although :It was not develoned, after th:ls nrogramme began and suddenlv you 

get an annl 1.catj_on from snme _gentleman, perhans in r.reen 'Bay flistrict, T do 

not know, or from anywhere else, down in Trout ?.1ver or Sallv's r.ove or 

dm,m jn r.rey P.iver or ,,,hatever or Jac!<-son's· r.ove or Jackson's Arm, some 

2entleman ~,ho can show without reasonable doubt, can sho,,, pretty 

conclusively that he has smne kind of an indnstrv, whether it he ,.,reath 

making or whether it he what, that can emnlov for the foreseeablP future 

three or four individuals for an outlav hv government; in the wav of a 

loan, "r. r.h;i.irrnan, not a grant, in the wav of a Joan that has to he pairl 

bac1•, $3,0nO or $4,nO'l or up to $1(),()(l/\ that he ,,,:f.11 create by the 

infusion of these funds three or four ~ohs in that communitv; well then thP 

Rural nevelonment Authoritv say that not in eve:_ry case, not in every sinf!le 

case, not in one hundred per cent of the cases ,.-,ere thcv pofng to an'f)rove 

loans or money that was based on resource industries hut there were 

c:lrcumstances whereby mav I say, in the goodness of their hearts, in 

looking at all the circumstances surrounding that ai:m]:lcat:!on that it wou]cl 

be worthwhile, it would he in the interest of the economv of that g:!ven 

area to apnrove that $1,nnn or that $.5,000 or that $9,f'Ofl. Mr. C:hairman, 

I ask what is wrong with that? 

If our mistake be s:!mnly that we did put on that Authoritv that they 

must be resource-based industries. Now, that this administration are to 

be held responsihle for loans that were granted, that were not direct]v on 
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resource hased industr:les, T think that b pretty low of the opposition. 

I think that is pretty low hecause,as the honourable Member for <;t. John's 

amnlv noints out.P.ural nevelonment in this orovince means more. Even though 

cominp, from Green Bay District. the ma_1or thrust :f.n the economy of that 

area 1s mining, forestry and agriculture, mostlv resource based industries, 

there are areas in the nrovince where a p:ood case can he made and has heen 

made no douht and this is whv various loans have heen given to individuals 

or comnan:fes that are not based directly on the soi1, This has been worth-

whHe. That is the first noint, Mr. r.hairman. 

~econdlv, the nistrict of Green Bav received, I do not !<now what 

it is now but I hazard to pue!'s that the District of t';reen Ray has received 

as manv loans from the Rural nevelopment ~uthority as any other single 

district in the nrovince. Perhans there m:lp:ht he one or two exceotions. 

• ~'i! H()N. !-ll'"fl'lfR: Inaudible • 

M'l'1 • Prr.KFm>n , That is ri~ht. That is what I am coming to . 

!'-'ow the l)istrict of Green Bav has received as manv loans or in 

total dollars almost as much as anv other d:f.strict in the Province of 

Newfoundland and Labrador. Now, Hr. Chairman, I am going to challenge and 

I have factR to prove it; I can prove ,,•hat T am sav1n!? and I have no 

hes:f tation :f.n doing so. If the opposition want to prove that this is a 

partisan oneration, this P.ural Development Authority -

•f~. NFARY: Speak un. I cannot hear him, Mr. r.hairman. 

MR. l'Fr.KFO"P,J) : Well he ~Ji 11 have to leave. 

Jf they t.•ant to nrove that this is a partisan lending 

institute that this administration have initiated and rememhering that 

the District of Green Rav has received in total dollars as much as any other 

si:n!!le nfstr1.ct in the nrov1iice, I J,nm•• and I can orove, '!ll'r. Chairman, that 

if it be nartisan, that this ~ural Development Authori.tv be partii:an, it is 

nartisan against the government and not for it as it applies to the 

~istrict of Green Bay. I am talkinr somewhere in the neighbourhood of -

I do not kno~• what it is now, Mr. Chairman but I am just taking a 
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figure out of a hat. It must be somewhere around $400,000 in the 

district of Green Ray alone. There must he somewhere around $400,oon 

spent in Green Bay District or lent to individuals in Green Bay 

District. 

Now. I have a list here that I mane uP after the member 

for Hermitage sat down because I went over just after I was talking 

to him across the House and he brought up a couple of names in Green 

Bay where he thought there ·was partisan influence shown towards the 

Tory Party. Now I Just made up ~,hile I was waiting, Mr. Chairman, 

to get up to speak, and I can prove and I can get the confirmation 

from all the gentlemen I have here on that list - I do not know how 

many I have got here now, fourteen or fifteen offhand d ght now. which 

would amount to close to $140,000 riJ?ht there; just off the top of my 

head. I know that out of that fourteen .or fifteen I have here at least 

ten of them - 1 am willing to take everyone of the members of the 

opposition or any representative thereof to Green Bay tomorrow or 

on the weekend and get affidavits and cite them and that they will 

say - I know it to be true - that they are supporters of the Liberal 

Party. More power to them if thEJ t is whom they want to support. 

Some of these gentlemen who are on there, who are supporters 

and continue to be supporters,are some of the gentlemen that I have 

sugJ?ested to them that they should go to the Rural Development Authority 

and make application. Now. i.f then• be any partisanship in Lhis 

au~hority - we are talking about a fair chunk of the money that has 

been put out by the Fural Development Autl,ority over the last two 

years, $400,000 or $500,000 at least - not one dollar, not one cent, 

not one penny of that money put in my district,and that is a Tory 

district and I work in the Premier's office, ~r. Chairman, and T have 

a good chance if I wanted to show favors - not one copper of that 

money was done in any partisan way. I will stand on my seat, resiim 

tomorrow morning if anybody can prove lifferently. Not one! 

In the ma_iority of cases in Green Bay district,if you went 

down over the list of all the individuals or firms, these gentlemen 

or firms will be the first to agree to it. I know them all nersonally, 
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no prohlem. I co1.1Jd give their names here now, Mr. Chairman, 

if need be. They have called me and told me their political 

affiliations, many of them, and thought that I was going to hanr 

up on them after they told me that they would be only too willing 

to prove with me that of that $l100 ,000 or $500 JJOO not one dollar 

of it, not one cent, not one copper had anything to no with politics 

in this world. 

Now , I can account for $400,000 to $500,000 of the money 

scent hy the Rural neve]ooment Authority. I will do it. I-Ir, Ch.airman, 

Seeing the innuendo, the suht] e way in which the onposition tries 

tr- ,. '>ntend suspicion of corruption on behalf of thjs administration, 

I am willing, Mr. rhairman, in coolness, in total sanity to lay my 

seat on the Hne on that $400,000 or $500,001) right nm,,. 

AN HONOllRAllLE 'lFv.JIF.Jl: Inaudible. 

"'R. PECKFO~n: That is quite all right. I challenp.e any member of 

the oppos:! tion. startiniz with the memr-er for Lahrador South, al 1 the 

way through on the opposition, I challenge any member or all of 

them collectively to prove or to come with me if they want to. I 

shall prove iust tt:f' opposite anyway if they want co take me up on 

it, If they want to make charges about partisanshin with the 

Rural Development Authority, they have an opponent here. They have 

a man who will go along with here, ~1r,. Chairman, right no•,-r, startinp. 

todav, I will prove beyond any shadow of a douht, r-cyond question, 

that every single application that came from the distrjct of Green 

Bay where we are talking about $4flrl,OOO to SSOO,n()n, that every 

dollar . every cent had nothing to do with me as a member nor anything 

to do with the Tory Party, that it was done coolly, collecti.vely hy 

the board without anything from me. 

Now, if it so happened that there were a Liberal mer,:'-cr 

at" the same time from some other district who knew that gentleman, 

who put in a word for him, that could very well be. I do not know 

anything ahout that. As a matter of fact, :"r. Chairman, I know very 

little about all the loans that were given. It is only through 

visiting my district, because I happen to live out there and go out 
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there every weekend that I can name them off the top of my head; 

because I know them all so wel 1. ~ome of them even ca] led me after 

the loan was approved and said that they had their loan approved. I 

did not even know anything about it, tens and tens of them the same 

way. 

I am willinp_ to take the honourable rnemher, for Rell Island , 

if he still think that I am not telling the total truth, or any member 

over there out to prove every bit of it. 

AN HONOURABLE i!EMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. PECYFORD: No, it is not. Oh, I thought he said rubbish. 

So, Mr. Chairman, for my part as a member of this 

a<lministration and as a worker in the Premier's office, I can account, 

I can say unequivocally he fore anybody that that $Lf00 ,000 to $500 ,non 

that was spent in Green P.ay and it could he %()0,00'1, every cent 

was allocated without anv partisanship, without any rolitics involved 

whatsoevet'. 

So. if the opnosition wants to trv to make a case on that 

$500,000, I challenge them right now. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

MR. BARRY~ Mr. Cha-1.rrnan, I am very concerned because of the lack of 

any consistent policy that I can find coming from the other side of the 

com1dttee. The only thing I can say, Mr. Chairman, is that all of 

the potential leaders for the Liheral Leadership Campai f'n ar£' out 

to ~tterly distroy the Member from Hennitage. Of course, they do 

not have to go that far but consistently and constantly throughout 

the course of this dehate the honourable member has had the legs 

cut right out from underneath him. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBEF: The honourable member cannot say that now. 

MR. BARRY: Wen, I am even fot'f!ettinf! about the honourahle rnemher 

for Bell Island getting up and praising the honourah]e minister minutes 

after the mcrnher for Hermitaire sat down after criticizing hiro for 

about an hour, an hour-and-a-ha]f. I have to compliment the honourable 

member from Bell Island for being a man and admitting -

AN HONOURABLE :MEMBER: For being a snake. 
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r-,m. llARRY: - that the honourahle Minister of Rural nevelopment 

has done a lot of good for the district of Rell Isl and just as he 

has done a lot of goo~ for other districts in Newfoundlanrl. 

!-IR. SIMMONS: A point of order. I just heard the member for Harbour 

' lain use the term snake. Ts that parliamentary? 

'1R. BARRY: ----- He was out of order anyway. 

MP.. DAWE: Mr. r.hairman. I was talking to my colleague here and if 

the honourahle member overheard my conversation, then that is just 

too had. I am al lowed to speaJ..:, I think, tr' my colleague if I wish. 

and T mav use certain words. It was not referrerl to the committee 

~11 ;,; F,\RY: Inaudible. 

'-lR ~ JlAIRl-'AN (MR. DFNPHY): On that noint of order. Th£> C}, ;tir At 

least from this end of the committee <lid not hear anythinS! said. I 

heard noises down there of words but I could not hear or dis tinquish 

what was said. So, I would rather not rule on it. 

0B___H_~~OURABLF ME}i]3ER: vr. Chairman, I would -

"!R • _ ___!::_ll~ I_Rl-'AN (MR. DUNPIW) : Order. please! 

I think it woulrl be in order jf we could have attention 

and silence from hoth sides of the committee when an honourable member is 

speaki.n _,, and it will not be necessary to make these points of order. 

Everyhorly will get their opportunity in turn to sne::il-. I th1n!r it is 

only fair to the members spealdnP, that they be heard 1n silence and be 

afforded this courtesy. 

MR. BARRY: Mr. Chairman, the judicial responsibility that you 

shm•• when bringing dm,m your decisions are a credit. J would say, 

l"'r. Chairman, that once the membership of the Court of Appeal has 

been considered, I thin!': that Your Honour is going to be right in 

the fc,refront. A judicial performance unparalled, '!-'r. Chairman. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. BARRY: ~o, that is sincere, Mr. Chairman. 

~r. Chairman, I can understand the honourable member 

for Re]l Island, the man he is, cuttin~ the legs out from underneath 

the memher for Hermitage hut then I see the honourable member ·from 

White Bay Sciuth doinp, the same thing. We have the member from 
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Hermitage spendinR an awful lot of time in his initial sneech on the 

minister's salary, talking about how the minil.ter 's department was 

inveigling and e ncouragin~ pec,ple around our province to P.et involved 

in financial arrangements with the f\eoartment of Pura] Development 

that wa~ go1.nR to lead them into hankruptcy, }Ir. C:hairman. 

The honourable memher sru d chat the minister and his 

depart!llent and the hoard, the Rur;i.l J)evelopment Authority, should 

use more discretion . should be rnorE selective in 
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in deciding who should get a rural development loan. The thrust of the 

honourable member's speech was that, Mr. Chairman, there were people, 

they were Newfoundlanders who wanted to start a business, who wanted to 

improve their lot, who wanted to become independent,viable contributors 

to the economy of Newfoundland but there were many of these who were 

coming to the Rural Development Authority and did not have the confidence 

to look after their own business affairs. The thrust of the honourable 

member's speech was to the effect that the Rural Development Authority 

should tell many. of these people, many of these citizens of our Province 

that t~_ey did not have the confidence to know what was best for them. 

Mr. Chairman, what a patronizing attitude, what a patronizing 

attitude we have. The honourable member obviously has been measuring 

the shoes of a previous leader of the Liberal Party and has decided 

that the time has come, Mr. Chairman, for another little dictator to 

tell people what is best for them, to tell people, "No, it is too 

risky for you to go into that business venture. You are just a poor, 

uneducated individual, you are to incompetent to stand up on your own 

two feet and earn yourself a living." 

Mr. Chairman, this is what the honourable member for Hermitage 

said. I must say, Mr. Chairman, that it took great willpower on my 

part not to lose my dinner all over this honourable House when these 

statements were made because it is symptomatic, it is symptomatic, Mr. 

Chairman, of the basic philosophy of the honourable member. Just 

imagine if he happened to make it to the leadership of the Liberal 

Party! I must say he has a pretty fair campaign going already. I 

noticed down in my district some of the prominent Liberals there are 

already discussing the lack of leadership on the part of the present 

shadow leader, the interim leader. Some of the staunch Liberals are 

saying that they are looking to the honourable member for Hermitage 

to take over in October. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg): Order, please! Again the honourable minister,as 

many other members in the House have done in the past, the honourable 
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minister is directed to the rule of relevancy. 

MR. BARRY: Mr. Chairman, getting hack to my point: The point is that 

if the honourable member did make it to the leadership of the Liberal 

Party then you would see that philosophy -

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Which Liberal Party? 

MR. BARRY: It is difficult to say. I think it is the new reform 

Liberal Party, the new reformed Liberal Party. 

You would have a philosophy as they had, Mr. Chairman, for twenty

three years, telling people what to do, telling people what is best 

for them, telling people how they should be earning their living, 

telling them that they should get out of Placentia Bay and get in 

to the mainland, they should give up the honourable methods they had 

for making a living and their fathers before them had for making a 

living, telling them, "That is no good, burn your boats. Get away 

from such an honourable occupation," because the Leader of the Party 

did not believe, did not respect that occupation. 

Mr. Chairman, that is not the philosophy of this party. The 

philosophy of the P.C. Party and the philosphy is exemplified in the 

Department of Rural Development, is to let people decide themselves 

what they want to do for a living, to let people decide for themselves 

how to better their lot, how to improve their financial position. 

Mr. Chairman, the P.C. Party is willing to take a chance on 

the connnon sense of the people of Newfoundland. We are willing to take 

a chance on people having integrity and having the capability of deter

mining what is in their best interests. We are willing to take a chance 

and put our money where our mouths are, Mr. Chairman, which was more 

than the honourable members on the other side of the House were ever 

prepared to do. 

They are now mouthing about; "Oh! we had l!;reat things planned 

for rural Newfoundland." We did not see very much money follow those 

great words, Mr. Chairman. Is that the consistent policy of the honourable 

members opposite? No, Mr. Chairman, there are as many policies over there 
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on the other side of the House as there are members. You have the 

honourable member for Hermitage saying that the Rural Development 

Authority should be more selective, more careful about who they give 

loans to because a lot of these people are not able to look after 

their own affairs and they are going to get into fina~cial difficulty. 

On the other side you have the member for White Bay South 

saying that the committee is being too selective, it is discriminating 

against some individuals. You cannot have it both ways, Mr. Chairman, 

you cannot have -it both ways. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: The member for Bell Island says both at the same time. 

MR. BARRY: Yes, the member for Bell Island says both. 

Another point that has been made time after time in the course of 

this debate, Mr. Chairman, is that there is something wrong with the Rural 

Development Authority because the members forming this body are, some of 

them, P.C.s. Mr. Chairman, that is just an indication that they are 

responsible men because anybody who did not come out as a strong, rabid 

Progressive Conservative supporter over the past few years in Newfound

land and particularly in the October, 1972 election and the March, 1972 

election, was not being a responsible individual, was ignoring, Mr. 

Chairman, the dangerous paths that the honourable -

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

' MR. BARRY: Where was the honourable gentleman in October, 1972? Where 

was the honourable gentleman in October, 1972? He was not putting his 

money where his mouth was. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. BARRY: Promoting the Liberal team, supporting Mr. Smallwood, 

supporting Mr. Smallwood, staunch Mr. Smallwood supporter. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Stagg): Order, please! Order, please! The rule of 

relevancy again. 

MR. BARRY: Mr. Chairman, to get back; what I am saying is that the 

fact that these gentlemen were supporters of the P.C. Party and came 

out publicly and did their civic duty as they saw it to promote the type 
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of Newfoundland that they wanted to see. to support the policies that 

they felt were in the best interests of all Newfoundlanders, the 

honourable membe.rs opposite are now sayin!? that these gentlemen should 

be penalized for doing this, they should be penalized for taking an 

interest in the public life of Newfoundland, they should be penalized 

and not given an opportunity t o continue their involvement i .n public 

life. 

Mr. Chairman, better a rabid P.C. than a passive Liberal 

prepared to follow hl:indly a lead.er who was on a 
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dangerous course. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. BARRY: And he was prepared to support Mr. Smallwood in 

1972. I say God help us if he ever gets in a position to be 

of any influence! God help us: God help us! 

But relevancy again, Mr. Chairman, just a few more 

comments. Mr . Chairman, I want to say that again we have had 

NM - 1 

not as bad as it has been an previous occasions in this committee but 

again over the past few days we have seen what I consider fairly 

di ,·ty pool. Mr. Chairman, we have seen an attempt to attack the 

character and integrity of the Minister of Rural Development by 

irresponsible charges of conflict of interest when the honourable · 

members opposite know, they are intelligent enough to know that 

the examples proposed were not examples of conflict of interest, 

Mr. Chairman. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Chairman, on a point of order The member 

attributed motives to members on this side and I think this is quite 

out of order and I ask you to rule on it. 

MR. BARRY: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if we could have the honourable 

member elaborate further on that point? 

MR. SIMMONS: Yes, Mr. Chairman. The speaker, I cannot quote him 

word for word but the essence of what he said was that we were 

making attempts to attack the integrity of a member of this committee 

and that is attributing motives to us as speakers and I say it is 

out of order and I ask you to rule on it. 

MR. BARRY: To that point of order, Mr. Chairman. I would not go 

on such a wild goose chase as to try and find any motives in the 

actions of the honourable members opposite, particularly the actions 
) 

of the member for Hermitage. All I am saying is that the actions 

and the statements and the examples brought up by the honourable 

members opposite lead to certain inferences -

MR. WM. ROWE : Just like the invoices lead to certain inferences. 
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MR. BARRY: Just like the invoices do not lead to the inference 

that the honourable members are claiming it does lead to but, 

Mr. Chairman, there is the thing called the big lie, the McCarthyite -

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. WM. ROWE: 

Mr. Chairman, on a point of order. Mr. Chairman -

Is this a point of order? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is the honourable minister speaking to a point of order? 

AN HON.MEMBER: Oh I am sorry, I thought it was a point of order. 

MR, CHAIRMAN: Well, the attributing of motives or the 

imputation of bad motives or motives different from those ac~nowledged, 

misrepresenting the language of another and so on, these are 

unparliamentary phrases or unparliamentary actions. However, 

I do not recall that what the honourable. the minister said falls within 

that prohibition. If the honourable member should want to get the tapes and 

bring them to me at a later date to maintain it. However they were 

not of such a gross nature as to -

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Yes, they did not immediately arouse my interst. 

MR, BARRY: Mr. Chairman, if I happen to impugne the motives of any 

honourable members opposite just save the time of the committee and the 

officials of the House and the Hansard Editor and everything else, 

Mr. Chairman, you know how much activity is wasted in these frivolous 

points of order and this nonsense about calling for tapes on such 

trivial points. 

Mr. Chairman, the tactic that we have seen here in the last 

day or so and the tactic that we have seen previously in this House was 

well developed by a gentleman in the United States by the name of 

McCarthy. He went on a rampage through the states,smearing public 

officials, using the tactic or on the assumption that people will say 

where there is smoke there is fire and flinging out charges right, left 

and centre of conflict of interest, graft, corruption -

AN HON, MEMBER: Communism. 

MR. BARRY: Communism. 

MR. SIMMONS: We have not heard that one here yet but we will I guess. 
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MR. BARRY: Mr. Chairman, this is the tactic that we see being used. 

I say to the honourable gentlemen opposite, remain vigilant, remain 

ever vigilant against any conflict of interest or any activities 

that could be considered corrupt on this side of the House but 

do not destroy your credibility by crying wolf too often. 

MR. WM. ROWE: Mr. Speaker, is this relevant? 

MR. BARRY: This is very relevant, Mr. Chairman. People of 

Newfoundland know, they know Mr. Reid, they know the honourable 

Minister of Rural Development. He is a minister who has spent a 

reat part of his time going out and meeting the people. He has 

travelled all over Newfoundland. He has worked hard. 

MR. NEARY: lnaudiole. 

MR. BARRY: Well it is a liberal government. But, Mr. Chairman, 

I do not like to see a man who has decided to go into public 

life being subjected to this type of attack and I want to say.as 

a person who knows the honourable minister, that I have not seen him 

do anything at any time that could be considered a conflict of 

interest or an abuse of his office and, Mr. Chairman, I do not think 

it is fair, I do not think it is right that because he has decided 

to go into public life that he should be subjected to this type of 

attack. 

I want to say that the Rural Development Authority is one 

of the things that I believe our government should be proud of 

setting up. I think it has done a lot of good for the people 

of Newfoundland and I think the people of Newfoundland appreciate 

it . Thank you. 

MR. CHAIRMA.~: The member for St. John's South. 

MR. CARTER: Mr. Chairman, I am going to be different, I am going to 

be brief. It is a terrible death to be talked to death. But we now 

know the opposition tactics are to waste time on a couple of 

departments, the seventy-five hours will run out before very long. 

MR. WM. ROWE: There have been more speakers on that side than this 

side. 

MR. CARTER: Yes, but they have been a lot briefer. 
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AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. CARTER: They have been. a lot briefer. Then of course when 

only two or three departments have been dealt with the opposition 

will cry, "Oh, Closure! Unfair!" Now all the points have been made 

over and over and over again and I would respectfully suggest I 

do not intend to be long. 

MR. WM.!..ROWE: On a point of order, Sir, I respectfully suggest 

to Your Honour that the present ~entleman who is speaking is not 

being relevant • Would Your Honour mind ruling so that we will not 

waste any more time in the debate? Five or six members of the 

government side have spoken at tedious,ad nauseam lenp,th since 

our supper break • Nobody here has spoken. Perhaps Your Honour can 

rule at least if they must speak they be relevant to the topic under 

dis cuss ion. 

MR. MARSHALL: Mr. Chairman, on that point of order, that is the 

point that the honourable member for St. John's North was 

actually making as far as the speaking time goes. The few people who 

have spoken on this side have been incisive, direct and certainly 

to the point,as usual, certainly they have not consumed two hours. 

as the Leader of the Opposition did repeating what happened on last 

Friday. 

The point that the honourable member for St. John's North 

was making was that this debate has gone on long enough. Surely, 

Mr. Chairman, that is certainly relevant and certainly one that has 

been made time and time by members on this side and certainly one the 

member·f~r St:-.John's North should be able to make unmolested. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: i feel I must have a few words to say on this. While 

I suppose it is any honourable member's right to comment on the , 

quality .of debate or whether or not the debate has been proceeding 

in an orderly manner, nevertheless I do not think that any honourable 

member can carry this to any great length and I would suggest that 

the honourable member get on with 1601-01 or matters relevant thereto. 

MR. CARTER~ Thank you, Mr. Chairman. The point I was about to make 
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was that when this House is in COl!llllittee surely an honourable 

member is allowed to get up several times, can get up for a few 

moments, make a few points then sit down and listen to the reply 

and get up and make -

MR. WM .• ROWE: We cannot get a reply. The minister will not speak. 

MR. CARTER: There are certainly enough replies from this side and 

I am sure the minister would like to put in a few words but -

MR. NEARY: He made a fool of himself the other day . 

MR. CARTER: But this applies -

~--- NEARY: It is my understanding, Mr. Chairman, that it is not 

permissable to speak from the doorways, you have to speak from your 

seat in this honourable House. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. NEARY: Could Your Honour please enforce that rule~ 

AN HON. MEMBER: 1 will stand up and say exactly what I just said then. 

MR. NEARY: ls that the answer we are going to get. 

MR. CARTER: Mr. Chairman, if 1 may 
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HR. NEARY: If the J1onourable rnemher is vieldinr- the floor, Sir. I ,, 

would not mind having a few more -

'.'.fR. CARTER: No, No, I am wa:f.tjng for the Point of order. 

HR. NFA"Y: l wi]l withnraw thP. point of order, Sir, and I will carry 

on with a few remarks. 

\ fl? • CA nTER : Fair enough. Thank vou. lie hai:; withdral-m the noint of -- - - -- -
order, Then T sunnosP., Mr. Chairman, we miit~t as •••E'l] lE't the 

onnosit:!on have the:!r say because c,thPrwise thev 'f.•ilJ only ,.,rite 1.t all 

ovP.r the walls. 

'T'he noint should 1-e TT1arle though,nuite seriouslv, ~fr. C:hairl'lan, that 

~le~-,foundl and unfortun.<tte l v is closed to small manufacturing industries. 

Jn all cases, if you think of anv manufacturE'd ar.ticle there js alwavs a 

Plant on the 'Mainland or i!1 the 1:n1 tE'd St<'!.tes ~,herE' the Tlroduct can he 

nroduced in much greater quantjties and much more cheaply and also he 

given il'll!lerl:fate access to a large do!'lestic market. 

f:o the kinds of industries that we are p._oing to look for that 

are viable here are Roinp.; to he of the sprvice tyne of :Industry. ~low 

J, for one, have my own ideas about what :Industries w:111 succeed here anrl 

what ones wi 11 fai.l here hut T had hoped that this de.hate on the minister's 

salary,which is really the debate on the Department of Rural nevelopment, 

could have heen directed towards all kinds of verv nroductive and creative 

suggestions as to the type of industries that might or ~ight not succeed 

in Newfoundland. Certa:f.nly looking around me J can see . that all the 

honourable members here could if thev t>Ut their minds .to it hring in all 

sorts of very fruitful suggestions hut unfortunatelv it has heen restrjcted 

to, nit-picking -

In.audible. AN HON. MD.-fBF.R: 

?-IF. CARTER: Certainly, delighterl. I have alreadv given the theorv 

behind it, I do not thinl<. that -

AN HON. MF.M!lER: I will give some and he will give some. 

MR. CARTER: F.air enough. 

AN HON. }fEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. CARTER: Mr. Chairman, the honoura~le member has the manners of a 

"Dlp;. The manners of a pig l 
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Inaudible. 

~- CARTER: PerhaJls I should withdraw that, Jfr. Chairman. He has not 

got the manners of a pig. 

AN 'HON . MF'.MRER: Inaudihle. 

MR. CARTER: I was waiting for that one. 

In any case, Mr. Chairman, I have made a few simple points and 

J do not think there is much point with the present feeling in the committee 

of trying to encourage serious debate but just to hone that the Committee 

will get into the subheads and get on with passing the minister' i; est:f.mates. 

Thank you! 

The honourable Member for Port de ~rave. 

1-m_. G. H, HILSnN: Mr. Chairman, J rise. to sneak in the debate. One of 

the good supnorters of rural development, J rise to sneak, I think myself 

there has been a great injustice done this evening to the Minister of 

Rural Development, also to the neople who have received loans to foster 

this rural development. 

Take one instance alone,when people themselves are told by the 

onnosition that their rural develonment is a failure. Listening to the 

Member for Hermitage. I know,as far as sawmilling is concerned, he has not . 
been around anywhere to be blinded by sawdust. Rut I run hPre to :Inform 

him t1,at he knows very little ahout it. In this dav and 11p,e when you take 

a stick, ten feet long and five inches on the it is worth today $3.00 

on the market, I think that our resources should be developed. When you 

takP th11t even before ~ural Development was started that vou had to nay 

as high as $274.00 to get one thousand lumber from the !-~ainland, iind no~-r 

thev .<ire tryinp; to sell :I. t to you, it is do•m to ~2?.l. 00, all be-

cause of Rural nevelopment,because it was a dumping ground - the Province 

of Newfoundland. 

We heard the opposition on the other side of the House talking 

about the cost of building materials and the cost of homes in this nrovince. 

Thev are against rural develonment. Fifty-two sawmills on Random Island, 

when we entered Confederation . it ended up with six. Jamest~wn, Winter 

Brool:, all of these places, peonle finished up and they are all back in 
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action. 

AN HON. t{FM'REP : What ahout Juninte>r Stumn? 

MR. PILSON: Yes, Jun1.Pter Stumn also aR well. That hrings me ------
hack to this - that every honourable member in this House that was 

"Producing or nutting somet'1ing into the nrovince w.;is attached hv the 

onnosition. The honourable member who is standing now w;is attached 

first when he came here,about school huses. They attaclced every memher 

who was over here. 

I would H1, e to :Inform the onnos1t:fion thllt I am not one 

stand:!ng here who had any loans from P.ural Develonment and do not nee>d 

any hut I am going to fight pood /Ind hard to find out for a man Pho got 

the nreference and the Jrnowledge to go ahead to do something to get 

rural development. I hllve six rural develonment men in my area and five 

of them are L:fherals. I do not worrv. so long as thev make money and 

hring it into the communitv to he snent here and into the province to 

trv and build un some>thing that has heen torn dm,m for ve11rs. 

'Rut T can tell them the kind of industriP.s, if they want to know, 

that the past adm:fnistrati.on started. They started one in Holvrood where 

every rubl-Pr was made was m11de for the left foot. That :f.s ~,hat thev 

started. They had to hurv the m11chinery Aften·iards. Another one that 

r,,as st11.rted in 'Ray Poherts, thev m11.'de a chocolate 11.nd when it got that 

b:l.g thev ha<l to shove :it out with the hulldozer 11nd hurv it. That :! s what 

thP.y i:tarted, Then another one, when Valdmanis was com:fng here he hoolr.ed 

all ~f the money out of it, they carr1 f'd him out and nut him into a fishing 

lodge and a .i eep to hrinp. the wh:! slrev and heer to hini., and the fishing 

rods and the mans. This is the rural develonment that the onnosition had. 

It i.!l no good to tell me as far as known about rural develonment, 

When I start Pd out with nothing, I l·,ent down to Jlonavi sta Bay and set un, 

without anv heln from the J?overnment, e:lght or ten sawmi]ls; peonle p.ot 

back to worlr and got on their feet. It ~,as all rip;ht whE'n TTncle Sam, 

was around, he was nourinr in money. and all the rest of :! t, 11.nd we p.ot 

C.onfederat:f.on, when eveyyth:ing slacl<ed un. What was there to be done, 

if we never had rural develonment? What is the matter r,,ith huildin~ caskets? 
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Ts there anv difference in building caskets her~ 1n the Province of 

HP.wfoundland than imnortin? them from the 'Mainland? It is using our 

own resources. We have heard everything here this evening, evervthinp 

ahout even setting up for hair styling. fts far as I am concerned it 

is 1ust as well to go down -the street, here on Pater Street or out in 

mv district,and p:et your hair done as to buv a wig and nay $100 for 

it because it come from the Mainland. What is wrong with that? 

If I were to put timber on the floors of this honourable House, 

the honourahle •1ember for Hermitage ~,rith all his education and all t"ie 

rest of :It, he would not he able to tell me ahout how many board feet are 

in a lop:. ten feet long, five inches on the top. He knows all about 

rural development. I challenge him to do it now. He knows all ahout 

it and he is go1ng to show all the rural development and all the rest of 

it. 

MR. NEAPY: Sit down hov,hefore he has a stroke. 

MR. WILSOJ\T: Fe knew nothing at all about it. We_p:ot Confederation. 

Where was he to? HP knows nothing about hard times. He knows nothine: 

about nothin,P;. He went into the ~ITA, he fooled uo that and they threw 

him out of it. That is what the honourah]e ~ember for Hermita~e did 

for rural development. 

MP • s IMM()NS : 1-'lr. r.hairman, on a point of order. I re<1uested if ____ , __ _ 
the 'Memher for Port de Grave refers to my constituency, he pronounce thP 

term orooerly ''Rermitage". 

AN HCIJI!. "!WfllF.R: What :f s the difference .•••. 

HON. t.ffi'~F'.RS: Inaudible. 

1'1R. WILSON: I know every member in this hono11rable House was 

exnecting a memh.er, when he came into this House with his education,to 

bring in something feas:lble and to do something good to help out the 

?:overnment whether he is in onoosition or not. 

AN H0N. HF:MRF.'R: Sir, thanks a lot! 

MR. WILSON: I am going to tell you that the people from the 

district which he came from are very sa<lly disapnointed with lilm. 

~ot only now but if he continue the tactics he has be~ore. ~~~s 

House is finished, they w:f.11 know all about him -

to go back to even walk: into his district any more. 
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lJR. CHAIP.ttAN(~TAGG): The Honourahle "lemher for Re],l Island . 

•'P. ·s. A. NF.ARY: ~Ir. C.haiman, I have a mjnisterial statement to 

make. Sir. Camnhell - twenty-six; P.C. 's. - six. A solid sunnort of 

the neon le in J>. P.. I., Sir ,for ~fr. Camohell and his Liberal Government 

re-elected . Two down, ~fr. Chairman, and one to go. 

AN HON. l-lF.l>mEP: Inauclible. 

!'ill. NF ARY: no ahead "John'· - No, Hr. Cha:11:man, we have to wa1 t for 

thf' ministf'T. 

MR. W. N. ROWE· ~Ir. Chairman, vou lcno•~ we can carrv on, a ;oke is a _ioke 

anrl we have had some levity here toni~ht but somE!l ·serious questions have 

heen raisE>il concernir.,t the J)eoartment of P,11ral J)evelopment. Now really, 

S:ir, are we 
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how much puhlic funds, since he b~came a minister, the government 

has paid to his firm of which he is presumably a majority shareholder. 

AN HONOURAJ\LE 1'-'IE~"JIER.: And how many times does he beat his wife. 

MR. W. ROWE: No, ~r. Chairman, there is nothing in the Conflict 

of Interest Legislation about beatin~ wives, nothing in there at all. 

Now, if there were a Conflict of Interest as to beating a wife we would 

say, yes, J,et us have the evidence about wife beating. 

nothing in it. 

There is 

What there is in the Conflict of Interest Legislation 

is a statement that a minister disclose his interests and that 

th~Lefore if any unseemly activity may appear to arise - it may in 

fact not have arisen at all but may appear to arise - we can make 

comment on it publicly. The comments we have m,,de is that this is 

suspicious. Let us see if there is any more of thts stuff. Let 

us see if the minister has nothing to fear and I do not think he 

has anything to fear. If he has nothing to fear and to allay our 

doubts, let him table in this Eouse a list of public funds paid 

out to his firm. I mean, that is a simple request. 

While he is at it, let us see - maybe none of these 

exist at all, mavbe he got no contracts from the r;overnment or any 

government agencies but if he did, let us see if they were done by 

public tender or whether they were negoti~ted contracts or what. 

Let us see what the terms of reference were and whether he was paid 

a fair price for it,and let us make that kind of a judgement. That 

:l.s all, Mr, Chairman. 

Now, it is unfortunate that the honourable minister has 

been singled out for this. I mean, personally I do not like it. 1 

find j_ t kind of distasteful, since there have been half a dozen or 

five invoices produced which,as the Leader of the Opposition stated, 

show one man occupying three different positions, three different 

roles which would ordinarily be occupied by three different persons. 

The minister was in three different roles himself. It just gives 

rise to certain suspicions that there may have been a conflict of 

interest. Well, there was a conflict of interest. Whether it was 
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taken advantage of is the question. 

These are only the simple questions asked but we have 

not heard anything from the minister at all. Everyone else on the 

other side has risen. We have heard no spirited defense by the 

minister of his own integrity. I have no doubt -

AN P.ONOURARLE MEWIER: Inaudi.b 1 e. 

MR. W. ROWE: He presented a letter. Mr. Chairman, which was 

obviously a letter which was written following the staternents rna<lc 

in this House, obviously. When was the letter dated? Prior to. . it? 

AN HONOURABT,E MP'RER: No, it referred to the "Tele~ram" article. 

MR. W. ROWE: It referrerl to the "Telegram" article. I mean, 

that to me, ~r. Chairman, is nothing, no evidence whatsoever. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, a point of order, Sir. The member for 

Harbour Grace is not the Premier vet. He has to speak from his 

own seat if he speak in this honourah1c committee. Is that true, 

Your Honour? Mr. C:hidrman, I i,sk you to enforce the rnles of the com

mittee, Sir. Mr. Chairman, would Your Honour enforce the rules of 

the commit tee , please? 

MR. CRAIR¥AN (MR. STAGG): Well, the point of the honourable member 

is twofold really. No honourable member has the right to speak from 

his place or fl:om another's place, unless he actually has the floor. 

I see the honourable member has now vacated both the seat 

and the chamber. 

On motion that the committee rise, report progress and ask 

leave to sit again. Mr. Speaker returned to the Chair. 

~'R. STAGG: Mr. Speaker, the Committee of Supply have considered the 

matters to them referred and have instructel'l me to report havinf!: made 

progress and ask leave to sit again. 

On motion report received and adopted. 

~- MARSHALL: Great progress, ~r. Speaker. 

I move that the House at its rising do ad.1 ourn until tomorrow, 

Tuesday at three o'clock and the House do now ad_iourn. 

~- SPF.AKER: This House stands adjourned until tomorrow, Tuesday at three 

of the clock. 
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